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THE GOVERNMENT’S'j CAUTION NEEDED TO [
PREVENT RUPTUREU;-^

________ | “did you ever hear fiow j
I they got old Pete Hicks

Relations of England and : out to the settlement to
_ , vote fer the dog taxr

France Over Silesia.

ABOUT TAXATION 1If

POLICY It is darkly hinted 
that if the people reject 
the harbor commission 
act taxes will go up. 
What about the $ 1 7 5 
000 to $200,000 addi
tional burden put upon 
the harbor before a 
new dollar is spent? 
Do not forget that har
bor revnue must pro
vide three and a half 
per cent on thp cost of 
the grain elevator and 
government wharves, 
including the marine 
wharf, and must also 
provide the increased 
cost of administration. 
Whether you call it di
rect or indirect taxation 
there it is. How much 
will be left to provide 
interest and sinking 
fund of new expendi
tures? Think it over.

GUEST AT EMBASSY said1 Mr.

Three harbor corn- 
acts were

New York State’s Stand in 
Middleweight Dispute.

Fear Uprising Along Yang- 
tse-Kiang River.Says Curzon Has Carried the 

Fight to Washington.
mission 
passed before the St. 
John act was proposed. 
If the government 
found it could not live 
up to the terms of any 
of them, why put the 
same terms in the St. 
John act? Was it be
cause Mr. Ballantyne 

that hereafter the

"I do not believe I 
did,” said the reporter.

“They told him.”
General French Public Not ^ ji^that Jt

dog. I s’pose if Pete was 
livin’ an’ here in St.
John now he’d . vote 
fer harbor commission 
because somebody told 
him it didn’t mean the
harbor commission act. -4pagpg Peking, July 29—Fear of a general up-
H“V>rvhaîikely,” said ! rising along the Yangtse Kiang river is

Paris, July 29—The insistance of both ^ reporter. “1 am •T’ "• j felt here as a result of hostilities between
Premier Briand of France and David ^old, as a matter of fact, that there are ^|1C provinces of Hunan and Hupeh, the 
Lloyd George, On their divergent views hicks in ,the city. The advocates of the former under control of the Canton or 
as to the procedure to be adopted in commission^act say so, an suppo southern Chinese government, and the 
settling the Upper Silesian question is 1 ?<jjebb^W they don’t know,” said latter under jurisdiction of the Peking 

I being followed in political circles with Hjram “Mebbe they are ony guess- :or du)y constituted Chinese government.
I intense interest. It has not, hotvever, jn,„ * | Troops from Hunan have invaded Hu-
caused any apprehension on the part of .".WeU” said the reporter, “we will ;p^h with the evident intention of ousting 

jthe general public as to serious conse- kn<jw Qn Monday.” I Wang Chan-Yuen, inspecting
quences foreshadowed by the pessimists „It a- t long to wait,!’ said Hiram— sioner of the two provinces, 
a week ago. \ “not neer as long as you’ll hev to wait j thority, however, is not recognized by

! The mere fact that the question of fer tbe gomment to do somethin’ after | Hünan. Wang Chan Yuen is one of the
procedure has become the subject of git tbat there harbor commission— three “war lords” who met recently at 
cabinet deliberations in both countries u „ iTien-Tsin, to impose their will upon the
is taken in best informed circles as * -- ----------- .■ --------------- 1 Peking government, causing a re-organ-

' meaning that both sides consider the ne- . 11 111 Mini/T ization of the cabinet,
gotiations • have almost reached a dead- I I III IWI A W UUI Ilf L | Dispatches from Canton, seat of the

;loek and require competent direction to I 11 XX IWIU I | |\|l ■ I ! southern government, would seem to in
prevent a rupturei LUUV 111! 11 1 l*w » ■* dieate that the invasion is prompted by

1'he opinion being more and more , R iiii I IAII Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, head of that govern-
freely expressed in circles not particu- 111 A 11 llflll I HIM ment, and in line with his plan to
larly pro-British is that the Entente has NrllK |U|M 1 II IIII pHsh coalition of the Yangse-Kiang and
ceased to exist as originally planned. IfLllIl I1IILLIUI1 southwestern provinces against Peking,
that British statesmen no longer recog- Canton, July 29—The constitutionalist
nize the danger to France from Germany _________  : government here has issued instructions
and that the original object of the En- . to the provinces of Hunan Sze-Chuen,
tente is eliminated in the British mind, Qf the MlSSing Bank Kwan-Tung, Yun and Kwei-Chow, to
while divergent interests make the main- , ^ n i , co-operate in efforts seeking to abolish
tenance of such an understanding diffi- \ President LiCatlS lOWarus the military domination of the Yangste 
cult. 4 Kiang river terirtory by forces operat-

Aianamd. jng under the Peking government.
! Troops from Hunan and Sze-Chuen 

„ , , „ .. , provinces are- advancing on Hupeh, for
Chicago, July 29.—With the trail ot tbe purpose of eliminating Wang Chan- 

Warren C. Spurgin, missing president of Yuen. In addition to these troops, the 
the closed Michigan Avenue Trust Eanton government also is dispatching 
Company, apparently leading to the vi- forces from three other directions with 
cinity of Mobile, Ala., and authorities Dr Sun Yet-Sen, head of the Canton 
predicting bis speedy apprehension, government reported to be personally 
state’s attorneys and Investigators to- leadjng one division, 
day continue their delving into affairs 
of the defunct institution and its presi- 
dent.

Jas. McShane, assistant state’s attor
ney, said that Sgurgin, another man and 
two women made a visit to the bank 
on Sunday, July 17. It bad been be
lieved Spurgin left Chicago on July 15.

Clarence BeuW* cashier of the bank, 
today intimated «Ft the loss would be 
m the neighb*rhiW of $1,000,096, and 
that depositors might expect to retrieve 
sixty-ftve cents on the dollar.

Offer of $25,000 for Kilbane 
to Meet Pete Herman—Tris 
Speaker Hurt— Late News 
in Sport World.

Southern Government Sends 
Invading Troops Into Pro
vince Under Control of the 
Peking Government.

^Declares Minister is Employ
ing Methods used in India 
Against Newspaper Men 

■ Who Went Against Him.

Apprehensive But in Some 
Circles View is Taken That 
Entente Has Ceased to Ex
ist as Originally Planned. New York, July 29—Bryan Lowney of 

Cleveland will be recognized in New 
|York state as middleweight boxing 
champion provided the state athletic 
commission is notified officially by the 
Cleveland Boxing Commission that the 
referee’s decision in Downey’s recent 

. fight with Johnny Wilson has been re
versed. This announcement was made 
today by Wm. Muldoon, chairman of the 
state commission.
Offer for Kilbane.

I New Orleans, July 29—Promoter A1 
Pillsbury has tendered Johnny Kilbane^ 
featherweight champion, an offer of $25,- 
000 to meet Peter Herman, bantamweight 
champion, in a decision bout here next 
fall. Herman has also expressed his 
willingness to meet Kilbane. The prb- 
moter nopes to stage the bout here in 
November when the races open, 

j Herman declared on his return here 
yesterday he was also ready to meet Joe 

; Lynch again if the former champion 
wanted another bout.

! “I will be ready to defend my title 
within thirty days,” Harman said. “No 
legitimate bantamweight is barred. Let 

, it be Joe Lynch or anyone. Lynch was 
sportsmanlike about giving me a return 
match, he can depend on my being just 

, as sportsmanlike.”

July 29—Because “forWashington, 
reasons of which he is not aware," an 
invitation to stay at the British em
bassy while in Washington has been 
withdrawn, Lord Northcliffe, the Brit
ish pubilisher, now visiting the U. S.

listed among the patrons of a local 
hotel today. Disclosure that embassy 

pitalities previously tendered had been 
barred to the British publisher were 
made in a statement issued by him after 
his arrival in Washington yesterday, and 
on being asked as to rumors that invi
tations to stop at the embassy and at
tend a dinner there last night had been 
withdrawn on instructions from Lon
don.

:

says
government policy will 
be to call upon all the 
harbor commission 
ports to live up to those 
terms? But those terms 
applied to St. John 
would prevent the de
velopment the citizens 
desire. Defeat the act 
and call for a square

f 1
was

nos

comrois- 
whose au-

That Lord Northcliff. views the in
cident as the outgrowth of recent edi
torial attacks on Lloyd George and Lord 

, Cyrzon, the British foreign secretary, in 
'Àjffiè Loydon Times, the chief Northcliff 
^puper, opposing the suggestion that those 

officials represent Great Britain at the I 
Washington disarmament conference, is v 
left in little doubt by the publisher’s . 
statement. . ,

"Knowing the methods in India ot 
Lord Curzon,” the statement declares,
"Lord Northcliffe is pretty certain that 
Lord Curzon has adopted those methods ^ 
here.” !

The editorial attacks were followed 
by the British foreign office shutting 
down on the privileged news rights en- ; 
joyed there by the Times for years, j

"In India while viceroy," Lord North- ,
cliffe’s statement continued, “Lord Cur- ; General Situation . Again IS 
zun cut off the news supply of news- 

that criticized him and placed a |

deal. accora-

MORE FIRES IN
Official circles do not encourage the 

idea that a rupture of the Entente would 
be a matter of indifference for France. 
They maintain optimism with respect 
to Franco-British relations, on whose 
co-operation a solution of many peace 
problems is held to depend. A trans
formation of modification of the Entente, 
however, is foreshadowed by unofficial 
political critics.

Paris, July 29—Great Britain’s reply 
to the latest French note on the Upper 
Silesian question was delivered at the 
foreign office this morning by Lord 
Hardinge, British ambassador. An 
hour’s conversation between Lord Hard
inge, and Premier Briand ensued. The 
cabinet will meet at 3,80 0 clock to
consider the British reply.
The British Note- . J ,,

London, July 29—Great Britain’s note 
to France regarding the Silesian prob
lem refutes the allegation that Great 
Britain had set herself against the 
French and was thereby strengthening 
the German attitude. Officials describe 
the note as of a friendly character, in 
“marked contrast to the attitude dis
played in the French note" to which it 
is a reply. Great Britain, officials de
clared, is still anxious to consider any 
means by which the French can be met, 
but it is emphasized that, according to 
the news being received in London, there 
is no danger threatening the French 
troops in Silesia which renders the send
ing of reinforcements urgently necessary, 
as the French have contended.

The note calls attention to what is
by the department of Lands and Mines ^^^eav^ring

On Thursday afternoon a blaze was to act independently of ^ supreme 
reported from Woodland, on the Nash- council in insisting uP»n j™”™ 
waak River Owing to a defective flue despatch of troops. It points out that 
the house of John Pond, of that place, this is an impossible basis upon which 
caught fire and the flames Soon spread lo to pursue any '“‘“J* Policy be°g^“y 
the two barns both of which were de- that no good purpose wdl be served by 
stroyed The strong wind carried burn- furthe,: discussion untilhtoere: was a clear 
ing shingles to the wood in the vicinity understanding of Frmce su.tentions, 
and started a fire there. About two ^be fnrther exptMSM the v ew

of woodland were burned over. The th^ B^teh^that the French note 
Physicians Attending Hospi- “d" “ramt <]f health of New represented the considered opinion of the

tal Patients $35 a Week--- Brunswick reports 987 births, 382 mar- French government.tat Patients a wee*. riages and 385‘deaths during June. That
Dictum of Johns Hopkins month shows the great number of mar

riages and a very low death rate,
J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa, deputy min- 

, . , ister of agriculture, and J. A. RuddickBaltimore, July 29. — The board J ^ t[)e Dairy and Cold Storage Commis-
trustees of the Johns Hopkins Hospital g arriv«l in Fredericton Thursday
yesterday issued the following dictum: noon Qn a tour of jnspection of

The maximum fee that any surgeon creameries and farms in the upper St. 
ought to charge for an operation, no Jo)m Valley. They state that Mada- 
matter how wealthy the patient may ka and victoria counties have crops 
be, is $1,000. The maximum charge that g ior to Carieton and Victoria coun- 
any physician ought to make for attend- ^ and compare very favorably with 
ing patients in a hospital is $35 a week. those f)f Ontario and Quebec. Harvey 

The dictum takes on the force ot an Mitchcli> deputy minister of agriculture 
order to physicians and surgeons prac- for jqew Brunswick, accompanied them, 
ticing in the hospital, limiting fees. The orisdale returned to Ottawa and
ruling was issued after long considéra- Mr‘ Ru(jd;ck went to Prince Edward Is- 
tion of all the conditions surrounding ,afid
physicians and surgeons, the cost of liv- l eslic Wood, N. B. poultry superin- 
ing, scale on which physicians and sur- t(.n(lrntj an(1 j K. Mflntyre, have return- 
geons required to live, and the like. In £(j from the North Shore where they 

eminent scientists at the hos- were working in the interests of poul
try. They report wild game plentiful.
They were chased some distance in a 
road by a bull moose.

■ ;

The Major Leagues.
! New York, July 29—By winning their

London Newspapers on amtiecîotoî'tô

ceptance of U. S. Invitation the National League leadership, only
I eight points separating the two clubs.
| Both the Yankees and the Cleveland 
team won from their respective oppon
ents yesterday. Manager Speaker, centre 

Lohdon, July 29—Liberal newspapers fielder, may be lost to the Cleveland team 
this morning express hearty approval of for several days due to a fracture in a 
... ., / . . . small bone in his ankle, while turning-the Japanese government’s decision to firgt base in Boston yestelday.
accept President Harding’s invitation to The hard hitting Harry Meilmann of 
discuss limitation of armaments and the Detroit 'tigers, leading swatter in 
the Far Eastern question. , Ban Johnson’s league, added two more

The Times saysr» “Japan’s best I homers” to his 1921 string yesterday, his 
friends knew that she would accept the total to date being fourteen. Other 
invitation but the fact that her accep- /‘take four” hits were made by Dykes, 
tance now is actually on record is a re- Athletics; Shanks and Milan, Washing- 
lief to all'who realize the magnitude of ton, and Sargent, Detroit, 
the issues with which the conference Qrand « x
W Speaking ^of1^thé constant temptation I Columbus, July 29-Owing to rain on 
“pohtiicians with the narrow motives,” j Thursday, the Grand Circuit race ™eet 
will find to drag subsidiary questlans here will not come to a close until Sa- 
before the conference, “in order to make turday evening. Three unfinished races, 
capital for themselves,” the Times says the free-for-ail pace, the MBI trot, and 
every precaution must be taken to guard . the Southern Hotel stake, will 
egJLt such proceedings in Washing- , ^ded today and ^/^p^theXlO

.this viewpoint J^an| desire ^ay’spmgramme^ ^ ^
to haut the scope ofi the agenda o ^ Qf the 2 10 trot> the 2-08 pace and a
be approved, the newspaper declares. ^ Entrics in the 2 W trot wiU

The writer also convinced that Ja be confined to hQrses which didjlot win
Pun *” I"ak,1B nnnfer-nce first or second money in the two divie-
what shall be discussed at the conference ions Qf ^ 218 ^ Qn Monday.
is not acting merely from a desire to
safeguard her present interests in the GoIf On Lambton Links.
Pacific, but also under a strong impluse , Toronto> July 29-Forty-three protes
te reduce the burden of naval ‘irroS’" si0na.Ls and fourteen assistants have been 
ment. The editorial concludes with - drawn for the professional golf cham- 
hope th>t “friendship tried and proved ; h Qf Canada and the assistants’ 
in alliance, may be broadened and deep- ”hampionship at the Lambton Golf Club 
ened in a greater union that will be a , today> conducted by the professional 
sure bulwark for Pea^- - ! golfers association of Canada. The en-

Washington, July 29 Informal nego- trjes in(dude most Qf the prominent pro- 
tiations over the date for the disarma- fessionals of the dominion. The play is 
ment conference have begun here with oyer thirty-six holes, eighteen in the 
the U. S. government suggesting st'iec- ni0rning and the same in the afternoon, 

j tion of a time not later than armistice .yb£ fourteen assistants will start off at 
i day, November 11. 1 three minute intervals at nine o’clock,

j and McPherson and Willie Freeman will 
start the professional championship at 
9.45.

Toronto, July 29—Karl Keffer, of Ot
tawa, was re-elected secretary ofl the 
Canadian Professional Golfers Associa
tion at their annual meeting at the 
Lambton Golf Club last night. Honor
ary president is C. N. Rudel, Montreal;

; honorary vice presidents, G. D. Mont
gomery and H. Coülson, both of Toron-

. , , t__ton; Captain C. H. Murray, Montreal;
Adopt Measures tor fair vice captajn> J A Black, Montreal; ex-

Treatment” in Trading,^ £ US'

Precarious.papers
social embargo on their writers. On ,
the present ocasion Lord Northcliffe
says Lord Curzon is not dealing with June was Record Month for 
Indian natives or the owners of small ;
Indian newspapers." ; Marriage in New Bruns-

Bevond the statement that the re- , ' . . . . ,
ported circumstances of the withdrawal Wick ---  l1 red|6riCt0n Men
Z&JFStS ZZrSZX ! Chased by Moose on North
Lord Northcliffe added in his statement I 
that he was “concoled concerning the j 
cancelled embassy dinner,” by the fact!

- ^hat he will^meeLat^privato dirmer j - ^
#*Sto:>hb were OTig!nitil7 touted to the Predericton, N B„ July 29—Conditions 

t^mbassv dinner ” generally are as bad as ever in most parts
The British Embassy was In semi- of the province. Newcastle experienced

, ,__ „„„ loomed that some showers yesterday and heavy ram
the invitation to Lord Northcliffe to fell at the Bald Mountain look-out. A 

the British Embassy shower fell here this morning between 
six and seven o clock. Fires still con-

for Conference.

E JELLYFISH 
STING BATHERSShore.

;

Thousands Driven from Nan- 
tasket Beach and 150 Sent 
to Hospital.

I

t

make his home at

tended by '“T fire is'Sported near Windsor, Car-

HH SaSsv
ain at the Anotombiaze near Mint» burned over
eA ,by he and fifty acres, but is now under control.
Sir Auckland Geddes have been per- .This fire started yesterday afternoon.

... _i - , „„ „nd I A fire reported from Rockwell yester-sonai friends of long stoning and rt now extinguished. Only one acre
understood that the extensmn of X burned Qver Re rte have not bee„ 

the hospitality of the embassy and hm from tw„ other fires reported
staff was on a purely personal footing.

NAVAL POLICY 1 Boston, July 29—More than 150 bath
ers were treated in a hospital and thou
sands more were driven from Nonaas- 
ket and adjoining beaches yesterday 

school of red Jellyfish driftedEach Dominion Responsible 
for Its Own Coast Defence 
—Meighen for Home To
morrow.

when a
inshore and severely stung all who came 
in contact with the tentacles.

This species of red jellyfish is com
monly called the “Stingaree" and some
times the “Australian Stingaree,” because 
it is commonly found in Australian wat- 
ers The feelers exude a poisonous sub- 

London, July 29.—(Canadian Associ- stance which infesta, the skin and caus- 
ated Press ) — While no official state- es swelling and pam.
ment has been issued, it is understood) Captain Wm. C. Sparrow, of the coas-
that the conference qf imperial premiers guard station at Hull, said that never reached an agreement P0n the naval before in a lifetime spentonNewEng- 
unliev nf the empire. land shores had he seen red jellytisn
P The conference reaffirmed the scheme along this coast. He attributes eir 
whereby each dominion is responsible : presence to theunusually hot weath . 
for Rs own coastal defence. | Hospital physicians at AUerton assert-

Premier Meighen will sail for Can- i ed last night that none of those stung 
ada tomorrow on the Carmanin. Hon. j would suffer more than 12 hours.
C. C. Ballantyne, Canadian minister of ; 
marine, will sail on the Empress of 
Francey>n August 4.

Phelix an»
Pherdlnand

"From

was

MAXIMUM FEE FOR 
OPERAFION Ulttl

acres

* DAYS BEFOREz

*0 OF CHEER 
FOR HILTON BELYEA

<

HE FTrustees.
soaoy folks ) 
E>UT it's TOO 
HOT TO GÊT 
OFF ANY \
CEM/IBXS TO0W REPORT May be Eight in Alberta Gov

ernment—Woman May be 
Minister of Public Health.

The Mayor Sends a Telegram 
of Encouragement — Good 
Weather at Course for To
day’s Race.

Itsued tty <wth~ 
only of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
K. F. 81 up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

„ . . nounce his cabinet for ten days or a
Mayor Schofield this morning sent a ^("Xlost unif^m"bright' ovT^the j fortnight, according to some of the 

wire to Hilton Belyea, wishing him luck rth „ „arl 0f the United States and | members-elect of the United Farmers of 
at the aquatic regatta in St. Catherines frQm Manitoba eastward to the Gulf of [Alberta who have returned to Ldmon- 
this afternoon and encouraging him to gt Lawrence- prom Manitoba eastward ton, says a special despatch from tnar 
keep up the good work for the honor of ., weather is fine and warm while in city to the Manitoba Free Press.
St. John. Saskatchewan and Alberta it is sool and According to present indications, says

St. Catherines, Ont., July 29 | sLowerv and a very heavty rainfall is | the despatch, the new cabinet will con-
Weather is perfect for the Canadian Hen- rted from Edmonton. 'sist of eight instead of seven members
ley this morning, cool and windless p as at present. Mr. Greenfield is likely
though rain threatening. The Henley Mostly Fine and Warm. to take 0VPr the portfolio of municipal

is smooth and some of the oars- Maritime—Light variable winds, most- agajrs jn addition to the premiership.
ly fine and warm today and Saturday. public works and labor will likely be 
Thunderstorms in a few localities. amalgamated under Alexander Ross,

Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, Labor M. !.. A. for Calgary, or V. E. 
fair and warm today and Saturday. Smith U. F. A. member for Camrose, ...

New England—Unsettled weather to- say tbe correspondent of the paper. board’s policy into prominence exists at 
night and Saturday; probable showers ' Hon C. W. Cross, attorney-general Alexandria, Egypt, m 
and thunderstorms; moderate variable nder tbe Rutherford regime in Alberta tracts for the carnage of Eg^tionc
winds ten vears ago, is understood to be un- ton to the United Kingdom and the U. . , , . ,

Toronto July 29—Temperatures: d consideration for the attorney-gener- S. -. . . .. I" the probate court, before u g
1 oronto, auiy ^ Lowest: , u. " ,' i? Tohn Brownless U F. A. In view of the ooard officials, the McInerney, the last will of Mrs. Mary

aish.p, as -s John Brownless, U. interests have taken an i E. Rankine was proved. The estate was
counse m Calgary unreasonable attitude towtvrcA Admis- probated at $24,798, of which $6,000 was
of Jedie neP?Hat s^ns eerZ of the sion of U. S. vessels to tint trade and|?ealty. All of this was left to her son,

( em inent of education, and Mrs. strong representations have been made Wm. C. Rank,ne, who was named M

si. r” süz wae-msn ***
tinned as minister of agriculture, and x delegation of representatives of the S. Cowan, personalty $i00, his , ■
Geo Hoseley, who was spoken of as a Association of the prov- P. Cowan was '^i^ exeentor.
possibility for the premiersh.p, is now ince will not appear before the govern- John Willett K. C.,, was p oc • 
said to he the choice for speaker. t mreting at Fredericton next week, M. I. White and S A , ,

as announced previously, hut will be were appointed executors of the will of
THF DOLLAR DOWN heard at a special meeting of the exec,,- Frederick S. Skmner. personalty $9,693.: Trie. LfULLAJK UKJWIN which will be held in St. S. A. M. Skinner was proctor

TO ELEVEN TODAY Jobn some time during the second week | George W aring was L.ip'“''“,edr'U v,
. i u ;c ImrlA'stiHxl that the istrator of thf pststf of >\ alter u. Mac

New ^

ent business condition» J. MacRae was n

ua.e’
rV,/

Privileges in Foreign Ports.— Premier-Elect 
_o-in-

Winnipeg. July 29.
Greenfield of Alberta is not likely

Tennis.
' Boston, July 29—R. W. Williams o#j.,, 2,-aïr sfttr zjsrs

have been adopted by the smp- tbe Longwood bowl singles tennis tour- 
ping board to insure fair treatment for nament. The vistor will meet William 
U. S. merchant ships in the award of m. Johnston of San Francisco in the 
trading privileges in foreign ports. ‘challenge round tomorrow.

Although but paritially revealed by : piay ,n the New England champion- 
in progress, the board’s 1 sbjps doubles tournament with the ex

on the pro- : ception of one match in the third round, 
' had reached the semi-finals.

sures
it many 
pital concurred.

DEATH WINS IN
RACE WITH AIRSHIP LABOR MINISTER

Lima, Ont., July 29—Death won in a . -, /-DTTTrTSM OF
continental airplane race when ! HAS LK1 1 IkdJRl

a Los SOME MERCHANTS

negotiations now 
policy is understood to rest 
position that other nations must give 
every proper opportunity to ships which 
fly the stars and stripes or else run the 
risk of encountering retaliatory measures 
placed within the prerogative of the 
board by the new shipping act.

A situation whici, has brought the

MRS. RANKINEcross
Timothy Spellacy aged sixty-three, 
Angeles oil man, died here in a hospital 
as his brother, Michael, raced eastward 
from Tulse, Ohio, to his bedside.

Fifteen minutes after receiving 
message that the death of his brother 
was imminent, Spellack had engaged an 
airplane and the race began. Death came 
late yesterday before the Tulsa man 
reached Lima.

course 
men were out early.

Last niglit there was a little gathering 
of C. C. A. O. members at the Chamber, 
at which Mayor Lovelace welcomed the 
oarsmen to the city, expressing the hope 
that the added interest and extra efforts 
put forth by St. Catherines this year to 
provide proper accommodations for oars
men would result in the Royal Canadian 
Henley becoming a permanent fixture in 
St. Catherines, as was the intention when 
thé course on the old Welland Canal was 
first chosen about a score of years ago.

Mayor Church, Toronto, replied briefly.

ESTATE $24,798
a Says Some Manufacturers and 

Retail Men Cry Buy in 
Canada and Charge War- 
Time Prices.

Other Wills in the St. John 
Probate Court.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.HERE FROM TORONTO. Hamilton, Ont., July 29.—Domestic

R Y. Eaton, one of the principal mamifact„rer* and retail merchants 
members of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 1 o- wbo cry “Buy in Canada” and yet hold 
r.mto .arrived in St. John yesterday on out for war-time prices for their goods, 
his wav to inspect the company’s Monc- were warmly criticized by Hon. Walter 
ton branch. He was accompanied by Holl0] minister of labor, at a mass meet- 
Mrs. Eaton, who spent yesterday motor- ing of unemployed. / 
inc to points of interest with Miss Royce -p0 such business he strongly com- 
Carter and her sister, Miss Edith Ire- mended the attitude of manufacturers 
bind, of Toronto, who is visiting Mrs. ,md retail merchants of the L mted 
E. S. Carter àt Fair Vale. Mrs. Eaton States, wbo had accepted their losses 
end little daughter, Margaret, went to rourageously, he said, because they be- 
tlir Algonquin, St. Andrews, this morn- li(.ved that the sooner they did so the

more quickly would industry and eom- 
: merce be rehabilitated.
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.. fiti 
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.. 60
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62
78Kamloops .. •

Calgary ........
Edmonton .
Prince Albert
Winnipeg ..............
White River ........
Sault Ste. Mane.. 04 
Toronto ................ 71

THE JITNEYS. 76
70A set of by-laws is now being pre

pared by the city covering the parking 
of jitneys in the public streets. So soon 

these liuve been put into effect, the 
will be moved from in front of the

84
84
76as 76cars

shops in King street to the regularly ap
pointed parking place on the north side 
of King square. Robert Harris, who was 
recently appointed inspector, was today 
engaged in checking up the drivers of 
vehicles for chaffeurs’ licenses, and

88
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.. 66
.. 66

86Kingston 
Ottawa 
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Quebec
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84ing to spend a short time. 86

# 64 78IN COUNTY COURT.
Before Judge Armstrong in the county Chicago Grain Market»

court this morning hearing was resumed1 _Onening- Wheat, warning those not in possesion of a cer- Halifax ■■■••••••
in the case of Kelly against McGoldrick. .^Jmter’*$1S&. Corn Hftcate that it must be obtained immed- St Johns, Nfld...
The case is unfinished. G. H. V. Belyea, Jtoy, $136, Septembe , 4 / , {rom w H McQuade, provincial Detroit .....
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LOCAL NEWS Make Year’s a “ Home Beautiful ”N.S. VILLAGE 
DESTROYED BY

FOREST FIREiJack Roof and Co Keep OP-
I era House Audience Con-

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

:
«

NOTICE.
Prices like ours can’t last forever— 

the Shoes are going fast. Waterbary & 
Rising, Limited, Three Stores.

BASEBALL TONIGHT.
St. Peter’s and Pirates, City League, 

East End diamond.

I IN CASE OF /
! A. SURE CURE 00I»uFOR THE BLUESF

Y
(: 7

FOR SALE .
Bargain. Nearly new piano. 47 

Germain street. XRobert J. Ritchie Makes De-Steamers Rescue Hundreds of, vulsed With Laughter, as
People Whose Lives Were Also Does Roscoe (Fatty) niai of Statements at Form

er Heating.
llltljUI

ONE SHOW IMPERIAL TONIGHT.
The Imperial has been engaged by the 

mavor for a public discussion of the
, ing Salesman." --------- JSSTTJaTa % CSS

Halifax, N. S., July 29.—Incomplete i Jack Roof and his company of well Further evidence was taken this mom- j],ouse at 8.80 o’clock, after the first pic- 
reports from New Haven and Neil’s trained players presented another splen- ing in the police court in the “mystery , turc programme is run over—à brand
u 1 far „„ nn the northeastern Cape did comedy bill “Military Days” at the ça,” case. Robert J. Ritchie, manager 'new bill today. Persons in the theatre
Harbor, far up on the northeastern cape House lagt night. Jack Faye who . . ... „ ___ fLjnt the time are bidden to remain. There
Breton coast ,indicate that the former Spent four year6 at the front in the c ^ ’ i is no charge for the public meeting of
village has been wiped out by forest American Army is credited with pre- only witness examined. The defendant I
fires, and that the latter village is meet- sentdng ^e bill^ and brought out some I was represented by> K. A. Wilson and
tog, if it has not already met, with a splrndid comedy situations, that put the i W M Rvan 'appeared for Mr. Ritchie,
similar fate. The lives o , P s house in an uproar. Baby Edna, the Adjournment was made until Monday
have been endangered. 1 hree steamers cl)$w wonder> reCeived hearty applause | m0rning at 10.30.
out of Sydney, the Aspy, and Customs for hcr song number “I Never Knew” , xhe charge against Fawcett Is one of 
cutters Grib and Restless raced to me and was obliged to respond to several , the theft of a battery and an automrnile 
•cene last night, and, hindered by dense enchores tire to the value of $65. R J. Ritchie,
smoke, took away hundreds of refugees Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle appeared m!examine(1 by Sergeant-Detective John T. 
b) places of safety. It is mug .the five reel feature comedy “The l’rav- ! Power, said he was the manager of the
danger of loss of life has been pracuc- \eling Salclman». Fatty was right there J Great Eastern Garage. On June 10, 
ally removed. ■ . with the finest asortment of laugh goods be sai(j there had been a car in his gar-

Other parts of Nova Scotia repo - ever offered the public. Don’t stock up age belonging to a Mr. Savage. It was 
day that forest Qres are practically un- on fun tm you see this line. Sore sides an Overland.
der control. Thunderstorms last night an£j satisfaction guaranteed. There is was taken from the garage by the de- 
and this morning aided the fire fighters. ajSQ cbapter eight of the “Purple Riders” fendant. It was towed in again the next 
The town of Oxford m Cumberland eerfaL day. Mr. Savage had floor space in the
county, with a population of anout gpeCiai attraction tonight. Big ama- , garage and hud igiven vernal orders 
2,000, yesterday threatened by * TS tour contest, three cash prises will be j that Fawcett was to have permission to 
which cut a swath six miles m length, given to the Jucky contestants. take the car out
and ahont one mile wide through the ---------------- -p0 Mr Wilson the witness said he
woods in the vicinity, reports tha b . Tl ir* AT I I) was. at the garage when the car went
*la«i has been controlled. Thousands of I III V I AU out under Fawcett’s control. When he
dollars worth of lumber piled at rail- [][ AI Hit rented a stall to a man to keep a car
way sidings have been saved. MIL. VI Mil in he did not allow the car to be taken

FoKit fires in the vicinity of opnnflî _ . out fxcfnt bv thp owner or on mshill and Springhill Junction are also Regular week-end programme to- out except by the o^er or on nw
thoueht to he under control. .night and all day Saturday. Serial -.order. 1 here was ordinarily no license ,
thought to bp under „A So„ of Tarzan,” western 'dumber on the car but ,t had had a

! drama, Mutt and Jeff, Fox Weekly and i 1921 tog on that night when it went 
ilots of eomedy. Special feature pro- Iout- He had told the detectives it had 
auction next Monday; watch for it. °one' He made inquiries regarding the

license tags on the car the next day.
He had had no conversation with Faw
cett about a car on the Red Head road 
and was not present during any con
versation. He had had none with Com- 
roack about it after the Savage car was 
towed into the garage. He had had a 
telephone conversation with Cammack 
end had told him that he didn’t want 
to talk over the phone. 'He had not in
structed Cammack to go out and get 
parts from the car in the Red Head road 
and at that time he did not know that 
there would be two of his men there to 
help Cammack. He did not ask the de
fendant, he said, to get a spindle from 
the car. Fawcett had telephoned ,to 
him to bring the Waterloo street car in.
He had personally received no parts at 
his garage though some had been de
livered there and later turned over to 
the detectives by his son.

Fawcett had not worked for him.

Î?ÆI
tm*,Arbuckle in “The Travel-Threatened in Another, •■.2.y

jw0m

Sllllll
.

i course.
A LOVELY HOME speaks those charming qualities which good 

taste will not let you say in words—about yourself.
MARCUS CAN ASSIST YOU !

BIG BASEBALL TOMORROW.
St. Peter’s and speedy Auburn team j 

i of Cambridge, Mass, St. Peter’s grounds. ; 
Two games, 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. All ! 
complimentary passes cancelled for | 
these games.

)

r
l 30 - 36 Dock 

StreetJ. MARCUSi

B Open Friday until 10 p. m.Store, Closes Saturday, 1 p. m.■ That evening the car Some more of the lucky ones who 
have cashed in Golden Peace coupons: 
E. E. Brittain, 50 Durham street $10.00 
Mrs. Jas. L. Dchay, 826 Haymarket 

Square .......................................... ..Ï 10.00
Mrs. G. Akerley, 189 Queen strett, 5.00 
G. M. McLellan, 64 Portland street 6.00 
Geo. O’Reilly, 91 Moore street.... 5.00

I : Dining Room Suites:

: Miss Mary Carter, 246 Union St. 5.00 
Wm. Anderson, 45 Paradise Row 5.00 
H. L. WbelpleF, 53 Harrison street 5.00

In addition to above a great many 
$2.00 and $1.00 coupons were cashed.

Are you watching the Buffalo Times 
each week? It costs nothing to win".

ON N. S. COAST
beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites m the 

are in Solid Oak and American
lit. We have a

latest styles and finish. They _
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced^fwices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.

LOCAL NEWS Coal-Laden Vessel Ashore 
Near Neil's Harbor.t

I

MIKE FIVE UP 
AT H HOLE

■r

'A'BASEBALL*
St Patort vs. Cambridge, Mass. Two 

gantes, afternoon- and evening, on St. 
Peter's ball park, Saturday. (All passes 
are cancelled for these games.)

Disaster Attributed to Smoke
from the Forest Fires — 
Thought She Can Not be

■

7-30 i Mayor Schofield will preside at the 
j meeting tonight in the Imperial Theatre 
for discussion on the matter of harbor- 

Commissioner Frink’s office at City commission. His Worship .announced 
Hall was moved today from the ante- this morning that four speakers had fig- 
room of the mayor’s office to the suite nified their intentions of taking part and 
vacated by Commissioner Jones, when that he hoped to have others before even- 
he moved to the water office in Car- jng. Those already on the list are Hon. 
marthen street. The mayor has again j, g. M. Baxter, K. C., the city solicitor; 
taken over the ante-room for the use of y>. h. Bullock, commissioner of harbors ; 
his clerk, John Brooks. H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com

mercial Club, and F. L. Potts, former M. 
P. P., and an ex-member of the city

Freed From Rocks. 1j MOVE AT CITY 'HALL.
Come in and see th^ bargains we have for you.Neil’s Harbor, N. S„ July 29—At 213 

this morning, the steamer Volunda, 
1,036 tons, Captain James Meikle, went 
ashore on Neil’s Harbor Point, while 
bound from Sydney to Montreal, with 
2,300 tons of coal, and is expected to be 

total loss. The Volunda, owned by 
the N. S. Steel and Coal Co-, and con
structed at the company’s yards at East 
River, Plctou, went aground only about 
ISO yards from the Neil’s Harbor light, , 
and tt is assumed that the steamer could 
not see the light because of smoke from j j 
forest fires raging through the Neil’s 
Harbor district. j

The Volunda was launched only a j 
year ago. The steamer is now pounding j 
on the rocks, and while she is not expect- | 
ed to go pieces, her position is such that ( 
it is thought that it will be impossible 
to pull her off.

She struck at high tide, thus mini
mizing her chances of being refloated.
It is thought that all the crew reached 
shore safély as the Ship is only a short 
distance from land. Last reports stated 
that water was flowing into the boiler 
room-

The steamer Volunda is well known 
among shipping 
last visited this port on July 1. There 
are no St. John men among the crew, 
but a good many of them have made 
friends while in port here. Captain 
Mickle is particularly well known, as he 
has been master of Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company boats for many 
years. His home is in Pictou, N. S.

1
Amherst, N. S., July 29—At the end 

of the eighteenth hole at close of thisj 
morftlng’s play in the final match for the 
maritime golf championship between 
Gerald Meilke, present champion and C. 
A. Evans, both of the Brightwood Club, 
Dartmouth Meilke was 6 up.

Evans, the nestor oi nis club and also 
an ex-mart time champion, finished the 
first nine holes one up. On the second 
nine the youthful champion recovered 
and played with steadiness and bril
liancy, being five up at the end of the 
eighteen. They wiM resume play this 
afternoon for the second eighteen holes, 
and the amateur championship of the 
maritime provinces wifi be decided. The 
odds favor the champion.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
a

19 Waterloo StreetMUSQUASH WORK DELAYED.
The failure of a supply of cement to council, 

arrive has occasioned some delay in the The meeting will start at 8.30 9 clock 
hydro-electric development work at Mus- The big theatre has been engaged forrtssss‘sitzsis***• „chased locally and it is expected that and those who are present at this first rooming He had told him to bring an 
regular supplies will be resumed in the show are of course already seated for the Overland car in He did not remember 

* «* debate. At 8.30 the general public will receiving any other message from Faw
cett and then remembered that the car 
was near the fertiliser plant and that 
the truck was on the way out to it 
He did not remember any further con
versation in the presence of Wesley 
Narin and denied telling Fawcett to go 
and get parts. He had not told Mrs.' 
Fawcett, he said, that the matter had 
been settled and that he had paid 
Goughian in settlement. He did not 
know that his son had gone to Cough-

Cammnck had told him the car Was not 
This was the next REAL ESTATE NEWS HUMPHREY’S

COFFEE

r.
near future.

be invited to take seats. There will be 
no charge.'LONGSHORE SITUATION.

* 'SSSLTSÆ tZto TOLMIE HOME
t,”bX JïïwVïï: “Sir; I speaks of embargo
still going on and the matters in dis-1 

between the scowmen and the lum- j
her shippers will be discussed again at Qtta july 829— (Canadian Press)— 
aa special meeting of the J. L. A. this tMnk we have shown them in a most 
afternoon. So tor the proposed confer- conclusive manner that there never has
ence between the shippers and the men, ^een and no^. pkely to be for many When Fawcett reached the garage with 
has not been arranged, j years any disease among Canadian cat- some of his stuff the witness had not

Mivirr «tiw watpr «pnRTS. 'Ue>” was' how Dr. Tolmie, federal min- seen him. He had not told Mr. Cam- 
WESfl SIDE WAian. sruiu3. j ister of agriculture, expressed himself mack that he had had a conversation 
The following will be the officials at ! t0 tbe Canadian Press on his return last regarding the bumied car and had not 

the West End Improvement League I jjght from England, whither he went at )oid Power that he had. He had given 
water sports, to be held on the west side y,e instance of the Canadian govern- Cammack no orders about the parts in 
tonight: Referee, Hon. K. J. Ritchie ; 1 ment to testify before the British com- the car but had told him to bring in 
judges, J- S. Brittain and C. O. Morris; milsjon which heard evidence in regard the car himself. The Savage car had 
timers, A. W. Covey and C- F. Tilley ; 1 to tbe question of removing the em- been brought in on the afternoon of
clerk of the course, M. P. McLeod; bargo on Canadian cattle going into Eng- June 17 and he had given the instruc-
ataner, J. Fred Belyea; announcer, W. jancj He said it was impossible to make fions in the morning.
L. Harding; secretary, Stanley G. Olive ; any statement at the present time as to Last Monday night was the occas- 
host of the evening, W. E- Sculiey. Re- (-be probable outcome of the work of i ion of the first conversation he had had
suits of the race at St. Catherines will tlie commission. with Goughian, who had asked him
be announced at the sports tonight. --------------- * ««— ---------------- what he was going to do about the case.

He had liearu, he said, of a car being 
burned. If Fawcett and Narin said 
they had talkoti wllh him about the 
burned car, he said, they were not tell
ing the truth and if Mrs. Fawcett had 
said he had talked settlement with her 
she was not telling the truth.

Mr. Wilson asked tor hail for his 
client which the magistrate refused for 
the present

The following real estate transfers 
have veen recorded :

C. H. Belyea to D. MacLean, property 
in Lancaster. ,

Trustees of Lucy G. V. de Bury to W. 
P McDonald, Jr., property in Main street

S. H. Ewing and others to G. Shartie, 
property in Courtenay Bay.

A. McDonough to H. E. Gdlmore, 
property in St Martins.

Evelyn Mawhinney and husband to J. 
Mawhinney, property in Musquash.

Executors of J. T. Brown to H. i. 
Walsh, property in Guilford street 
Kings County.

J. F. Anderson to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Hammond.

H. H. Brown To Jas. Walsh, property 
in Greenwich.

Hazen Folkins to Grace Fairweather, 
property in Hampton.

G. C. Hamm and others to Pearl B. 
Nixon, property in Westfield.

Heirs of Benjamin Shorten to R. V. 
Campbell, property in Westfield.

H. A White to Annie E. White, prop
erty in Sussex. .

Annie E. White and others to Mari
time Co-Operative, Ltd., property in 
Sussex.

HOLD HOMES IN 
OLD LAND TILL 

SURE ABOUT NEW

mo

ON OUR CATTLE At Lowest Prices~ r ' pute

lan. Advice to Britishers Who are 
Planning to Come to Can
ada.

1 Now 60c.Was 64 c.
60c.
54c..

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

“ 34c.
“ 44c.

men in St. John. She

Ottawa, July 29. — Intending emi
grants
ing urged not to sell their homes and 
other property until they are assured 
that they can comply with the Cana
dian immigration regulations. Canon T. 
St. J. P. Pughe, honoary director of 
emigration of the Churc'i Army, Lon
don, England, had declared I hat selec
tion of immigrants should be made cn 
the other side of the Atlantic, as re
jections at Canadian ports entailed a 
great deal of hardship for intending 
settlers who had given un their homes 
to come to Canada.

to Canada from Britain are b-v
I

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

REPORT ABOUT 
WITHDRAWAL OF 

MOUNTED POLICE
FIREMAN KILLED 

INCP.R. ACCIDENT
Arrangements are now being made 

for the withdrawal of the grouji federal 
mounted police which have been in St.
John since the commencement of the 
street ear labor dispute about a month 
ago. Percy W. Thomson, manager of 
the N. B. Power Co, said today that he 
had learned that the police were ‘to re
turn to Ottawa but was assured that he Arrived July 29.
would have at least four days notice coastwise—Gas schr. Snow Maiden, 
before they were taken away. 46 Foster, from Grand Harbor. Cleghom S W ite (jriven a De-

Mr. Thomson said that the company rtaa-.A t„i„ 99 , ., .was planning resuming its evening serv- Cteared July 29. Cl'ee and $100 a Month ,(
ice on the street car lines the first of Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 613, Mac- . ,, ,r ,
the week, and if the police were to be Donald, for Digby,; tug G. S. Mayes, 74, Alimony in IN CW \ Ork. 
removed before that time, he would like- Greenlaw, for Yarmouth; gas schr. Snow . .. ^ th„
ly start the night services earlier Maiden, 46, Fpster, for Grand Harbor. Giobe°frora New York say^-

Mayor Schofield, asked about the mat- WTARINF NOTES A chance visit of Mrs. Evelyn Cleg-
ter, said that the arrangements regard- MARINE INU i ES. h t Ottawa last fall not only re
in- the Doiice were in the hands of the The steamer Lombardia sailed at 7.30 horn to Ottawa last iau not omy re 
premier and he understood that he had o’clock last night in ballast for Hampton vealed to her news of her missing hus-
the matter of their withdrawal up with j Roads for orders. Nagle & Wigmore ^heT best knownTc^key payera
the federal authorities I are local agents. one ot the best known noexey players
the federal authon | ^ sc^oner Bcssie A White sailed m the country, but disclosed information

! early this morning in ballast for Herring that there was another woman whom 
Cove, where she will load deals for Cork, j he introduced as his wife.

IN FREDERICTON 1 Ireland. Nagle & Wigmore are the local Supreme Court Justice C.ohalan to- 
1 agents day granted a divorce decree to Mrs.

The" schooner Hiram D. McLean ar- Cleghorn and directed her former bus
ing of the Fredericton Trades and La- rivg(j ear]y this morning from New York band to pay her $100 a month alimony, 
bor Council last night H. H. Stuart, with a cargo of coai for the-Colwell Fuel Mrs. Cleghom said that lie earned $5,000 
of Sunny Brae, N. B, Westmorland dis- q0 j Knight & Company are local a year as the representative of a sport- 
tj-ict vice-president of the New Bruns- ag(mti' ' ing goods house in Ottawa. Her wit-
wick Federation of Labor and treasur- -^be steamer Manchester Importer is nesses were residents of Ottawa, who 
er of the Westmorland branch of the (jue jn rt tomorrow morning from testified in depositions that Mrs. Vivian 
Independent Labor Party, who on the Manchester. Furness Withy & Com- : Dalboc, named in the complaint as co 
l?th inst addressed the local Masons, are the iocaj agents. j respondent, was introduced to them as
Plasterers and Bricklayers Union, urg- The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed Mrs. Cleghom.
ing the formation of a York and Sun- from Bermuda this morning for St. John. The Cleghorns were married here at 
bury branch of the I. L. P, spoke to William Thomson & Company are local the Little Church Around the Comer 
the council on the same subject ond again agen4s_ on May 4, 1911.
urged the closest possible political and 
economic co-operation with the United 
Farmers.

The discussion of the advisability of 
political action along the lines indicated 
was put on the order of business for 
the next meeting.

AUTOMOBILES CASES. 14 King Street
Before Magistrate H. J. Anderson at 

Renforth last evening, two dealers 
charged with using dealers’ license tags North Bay, Ont, July 29—The fire- 
for pleasure outings were fined, but the man wns killed and the engineer had 
fines allowed to stand. The magistrate a narrow escape from death when the 
said that the law does not allow the use j <7. p r. eastbound Imperial Limited ran 
of dealers’ tags on cars used for private ! j„t0 a washout near Schrieber on Tnes- 
uee or pleasure and he warned the de- 
tondents that this law would be enforced.
One case in which the charge was ex
ceeding the speed limit was concluded 
and the driver fined $5. Another similar

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FIND TWO-THIRDS 
OF CHILDREN 

NEED ATTENTION

HOCKEY PLAYER
IS DIVORCED

day, according to passengers.
The locomotive toppled over into the 

water and two dead-head tourist cars 
followed, while two .baggage cars left 
the track and turned over.

New York, July 29—Two out of three 
New York children of first year school 
age are physically defective, according 
to' results of a study of 1,057 prospec
tive entrants into Manhattan public 
schools. Of 506 boys and 551 girls ex
amined, 66.T per cent, had physical de
fectives.

Defective teeth were found in 72.6 
per cent, of the cases studied and were 
the only defects found in 25.2 per cent, 
of the defectives. Other common de
fects were: Hypertrophied tonsils, 26.3 
per cent; defective nasal breathing 23.1 
per cent, and malnutrition 19.2 per 
cent.

START WAR ON 
SUNDAY SHOWS IN 

QUEBEC THEATRES

V-

case was acUourned. Seven cases of al- The remainder of the train stayed on 
leged speeding will come before Magis- the rails. Traffic was held up until five 
trate Aliingham in Fairvllle on Monday, o’clock on Wednesday afternoon. The Quebec, July 29.—A committee of 

citizens composed of clergy and laity 
met here yesterday and decided to wage 

on the Sunday theatres. A sub
committee appointed at a recent meet
ing consulted legal opinion and decided 
that the Lord’s Day Act was very clear 
in this connection and that theatres 
operating on Sunday were not within the 
law. It was accordingly decided that ac
tion be taken against any theatres that 
remain open on next Sunday.

Xhe members of the committee inter
viewed the managers of the various 
theatres and found that there were three 
that do not intend to open their doors 
next Sunday.

dead man lived in Schrieber.
SUGAR LOWEST IN

THREE YEARS PERSONALS war

sT,„ rr L’ïr.ï1»!') £.*£2fë£SÆ?i2:
here today than at any time since 191b. , '
Wholesale prices at $7.80 a hundred | Ma^.,ce Furlong has «turned home

prjèe. however,^ranges from that figure ™ Mi^d Mrs" Jerenhah ‘Wall will leave

to nine cents a ponnd.__________ this evening for St. Thomas, Ont, where
Mr. Wall will attend meetings of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 

Montreal, July 29—Very little trading Enginemen. Trips to Niagara Falls, 
transpired on the local stock exchange Hamilton and other places will be in- 
during the first half hour this morning, duded.
only three of the principal issfies appear- Friends of J. Charlton Berry will re- 
ing. Dominion Steel was quiet and gret to hear that he is indisposed at his 
steady at 27; Wayagamack was up a bome for the last few days, 
half point at 69; Breweries down a half 
at 53.

LABOR MEETING

Fredericton, N. B, July 29—A meet-DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
Moncton, N. B, July 29—A verdict 

of accidental death was rendered last 
night by the coroner’s jury enquiring 
into the automobile accident in which 
C. Arnold Daley of Elgin, Albert coun
try, lost his life at New Ireland, on 
Wednesday afternoon. The coroner was 
Dr. S. C. Murray of Albert.

K

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

IN WALL STREET.
New 'York, July 29.—(10.30.)—Gains 

of one to two points by active issues at 
,the opening of today’s stock market in- 
’dicated that shorts were anticipating 
; their customary week-end covering of 
contracts. - General Electric, Bethle
hem and American Locomotive, which 

among yesterday’s heaviest fea-

Mrs. A. L. G. Rogers of Halifax is 
I spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Miss B. Squires, Charlotte street 

; Rotarians and other friends are giving 
1 a hearty welcome today to Dr. J. H. 
j Barton, home after the great mterna- 
I tional Rotary conference.
I Moncton Times: Miss Erminie Ciimo 
' and Miss Thompson of St. John are 
visiting Miss Climo’s sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Lea.

OHONotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

were
tures, led the rally. - Rails and oils were 
mixed, showing fractional advances and 
declines. Shippings, tobaccos and 
chemicals were inclined to ease. De
mand exchange and London was quoted 
at $3.86, but no business was reported 
at that figure. Save Your 

Eyes
BIRTHS , BEAVERS WIN.

The Fairville Beavers defeated the 
North End Rovers last night by a score 
of 9 to 0- The batteries were: For the 
winners—-Campbell and Gould; for the 
losers—White and McCann. A feature 
of the game was a home run by O’Con
nor.

GOVERNOR SMALL TO
CARRY ON HIS WORK Noon Report.CROSSMAN—At 380 Main street, on | 

July 26, 1921 ,to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Cross in an—a son.

Chicago, July 29—Governor Small was | Shippings were under pressure during 
expected back in Chicago today after I the morning. Mercantile Marine prefer- 
spending the night at his home in Kan- : red declined more than four points, and 
kakee Ills, and apparently returns with United Fruit added 1 Vi points to yes- 
a decision to leave his case, growing out terday’s setback. Roils showed increas- 
of his indictment by a Sangamon county ing irregularity. Northern Taeific rising 
grand jury for the alleged embezzlement two points while Louisville and Nash- 
of state funds while he was state I ville lost that amount. Equipments of 
treasurer, in the hands of his attorneys I the better grade were firm but Crucible 
while be resumes the executive business Steel was heavy and copper reacted on

the lower prices quoted for the refined 
product. Oils were dull, foreign as well 
as domestic issues moving within very 
narrow limits. Call money opened and 
renewed into next week at 4Vs per cent.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

DEATHS 101 IN PARIS.
Paris, July 29—Paris sweltered under a 

record high temperature yesterday. The 
mercury reached over 101 degrees. It 
was 97 tn most other places.

While at supper one night a little boy, 
aged six years, looked at his own plate, 
on which was a sausage, and then at his 
father’s, on which was some fried flsh£ 
“Da,” he asked, “what are the fins end 
tails of a fish for?”

“To swim with,” answered the father.
Turning his sausage over, the little 

boy looked up and said, in a sweetly- 
innocent voice :

“Then, how do sausages swim, dedl”

HENDERSON—At the General Pub
lic Hospital, on July 28, 1921, Courtney 
Henderson.

Funeral to be held from the General 
Public Hospital on Saturday morning, 
July 80, at 10 a. m.

of the state.

WIRELESS ’PHONES FOR
CHICAGO’S POLICEMEN

Chicago, July 29—The city’s wireless 
telephone system connecting all fire and

_______________________ ____ police stations and operated from the top
Bertram H. Breen and relatives wish of the city hall, wag given a workout

According to etty electrician

CARD OF THANKS HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.
Chatham World* Fred Hill of Syd

ney has purchased the Hotel Touraine, 
furnished, for $15,000. It cost " $40,000 
fifteen years ago. 
possession early in August

*•D. BOYANER
to take this opportunity to thank their today, 
many friends for kindness and sympathy Keith, it is planned later to attach re- 
Ihown them in their recent sad bereave- eeiving apparatus to the coats of ail

policemen.

111 Charlotte StreetMr. Hiy will take

eeenf- i
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Open Friday evening; close 
Saturday at 1.

-

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONThe Grosvenor ! 

in Community Plate
It’s Money SavedOnly 25c. For Friday and 

Saturday Buyers Every Time You Buy at Wasson’s. 
SPECIAL FOR 3 DAYS

t
Chiropody. W. W. Clarke, 42 Carle- 

ton St. M. 47til.

Ladies’ white and black voile waists 
only Stic. Babb’s Dept. Store, 164-100 
King St., West.

SATURDAY’S EXCURSION.
Steamer Dream leaves Indiantown for 

a trip up the beautiful Kennebecasis 
River 1.45 p. in., i and returns ti.30 p. m. 
A delightful outing, j

A dollar saved is a dollar earned, at 
Babb's Dept. Store, 104-10ti King St., 
West

Quilting materials are lower in priées 
at Bassen s, 14, 16, IS Charlotte St.

2295-8-5

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

29c.flfor, Seidlhz Powders (9 in a box) .................................
Borden’s Eagle Milk............................ ......................
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil................... .........................
Khovah Health Salts .................................................
Djer Kiss Talcum .........................................................
Preserving Wax, 15c. lb............... ..........................

49c. Chocolates, Fresh and Delicious.

Blue Suits, broken lines of 
20th Century Brand and oth
ers, being cleared at

$25 and $30,
A saving of $10 on each suit.

MEN’S PANTS.
Several lines being cleared 

at $3
without rgeard. to former 

prie».
Buy several pairs, they 11 

save better ones.

25c.
33c.

;

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

i 19c.! ‘ 29c.
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office I 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S

Dr. J. D. MAHER Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

2 for 25c.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. WASSONS 2 STORES

Meats and 
Native Vegetables

at Very Low Prices

MACEE S, 423 Main St

19 Sydney Street711 Main Street and
Until 9 p. n>

Those good quality white oxfords 1 
made by the Hartt Co. of Fredericton, ’ 
have arrived. Price $9.50. Theres : 
nothing better—and we can fit you. Foot j 
Fitters, McRobbie, 50 King street, St.

7-30.

GILMOUR’S Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

GROCERIES ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
M2 King Street Westi 68 KING ST.John.

Bread and Cake
at Cut Rate Prices

•Phone Main 3940-41 or mail your 
order to

«Men's Clothing, Custom and 
Ready Tailored.

'••ifiefore going for your vacation look 
trunks, club bags and suit- 

Babb’s Dept. Store, King St.,
over our 
cases.

I

West. Special LowPrices
-------AT--------

Dykeman’s

Men’s and boys’ overalls are away | 
down in prices at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 j 
Charlotte St. James Main ! !

OPTICAL SERVICEBelmont Avenue, East St. John.Men’s khaki outing pants only $1.79 | 
pair. Babb’s Dept. Stdre, 104-106 King j 
St., West.

For clean, quick service try Buckley’s , 
Quick Lunch, North Market St.

2239—8—1

SPRING LAMB (forequarters) ... 
SPRING LAMB (hindquarters) . . 
SPRING LAMB (legs and loins) . . 
WESTERN ROAST BEEF 
CHOICE FAT VEAL ...
ROAST PORK.................
CHICKENS........................
FOWL..................................
PEAS..................................
BEANS .................................
NATIVE CUCUMBERS .
NATIVE TOMATOES 
NEW POTATOES . . .

24c. lb. $8X0100 lb. bag Gran. Sugar . 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ’ 
1 gaL Molasses, fancy . •. 
1 lb. Gear Fat Pork 
1 lb. Shortening ...............

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. ... 85c. 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins...............................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants............................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins............................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

..........21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

tins-............................ .. . . . ■-
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

: Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

85c.A > .
65c. jo lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 80c 
20c*; 10 lbs Brown Sugar. ••••••
16c* i 1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar Uc

1 large Tumbler Peanut Butter.... 20c. | j Clear Fat Pork.....................20c
I lb. jar Peanut Butter. 30c- Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a
1 lb. English Breakfast Tea. 35c. | Pinest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c
3 lbs. for ....................._...............  $1.00 3 lfcs. ........................................ 99c
J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ... 40c. and 50c. | gallon Finest Molasses.... 70c |
1 lb. tin Salmon (pink) .................  22c. ] lb, pkg. Best Dates.............. 23c 1
5 cakes Castile Soap ......................  25c. £ pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes 23c
2 tins Carnation Milk ................... 35c CANNED GOODS

2 lb. tin Fancy Plums................25c
a 16c

lb.20c. to 25c. 
12c. to 22c.

5
lb.

28c.
60c.

lb.
lb.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Watch for quality, as well as prices. 

Getting as much as you can for your 
money is good business. It ou’ll get it 
here. Waterbury & Rising, Limited, 
Three Stores.

Men’s strong work pants, $1.98 a pair 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

COATLESS CAMPAIGN IN* ROME.
R#-me, July 11—A take-off-your-coat 

.^périment for the hot summer months 
Inis succeeded in very high aristocratic 
circles in Rome. The “coatless” cam
paign was carried so far that in one of 
the smartest balls given by the select 
society the men appeared in white flan
nel trousers and shirts.

26c.
lb. 20c

22c.55c. per peck 
40c. per peck 
.. . 15c. each 
. . 14c. per lb. 
68c. pér peck 
PhoneM. 355 

7-29

)

>1. 25c.

u . * . •

Orders Delivered. 23c.____ 35c2" tins Tomatoes 
4 lb. tin Purq, Strawberry Jam ... 85c
1 gallon tin Crushed Pineapple... $1.25
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
1 QT. BOSTON BAKED BEANS 25c 
1 dor. Sugar or Currant Cookies.... 10c 
J dot. Molasses Cookies ....
1 lb. Soda Crackers ..............
89 lb. bag Pastry Flour ....
89 lb. bag Bread Flour........
89 lb. bag Royal Household

■ 1 lb. Finest New Cheese ....
3 lb. Onions .............................

| Goods delivered.

Store open tonight.
21/2 lb. tin Pumpkin 

21c l/i lb. tin Squash. .
Com. per tin...........
Peas, 17c., 2 for . .

8c Tomatoes, 18c., 2 (large) for 35c 
J7c 1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. . .22c

3 tons Carnation Salmon,
small.....................  • • • ,

1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . .35c 
30c White Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c 
25c 1 tumbler Mother s Jam

2 for.............................
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. • • .22c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
5 cakes Laundry Soap. .
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 
1 lb. Black Pepper . . . . . .
Chase & Sanbome s Tea, lb., 4Vc 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn'es

Coffee.......................
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa

5 lbs. for................
Choice New Picnic Hams. ...27c 
1 lb. Pure Lard........................ .Wc
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...................5 7c.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard................ 94c
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 1 7c 
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 78c

20c 33c.
15c

35c.33c for
35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for............35c.
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for
16 oz. bott Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

i
Dancing every night. Palm Garden 

Cafe, 509 Main St, North End. $5.45 35c To accommodate my customers and 
their friends who wish my services, I 
shall be at my St. John office, Union 
Bank of Canada Building, Tuesday, 
August 2nd until Saturday noon, Aug
ust 6th. 8-2

$5X52124-8-1
$5.75

HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY? , 
Kerosene oil, the universal fuel for 

heat, light or cooking. Our price, 29c. 
In five-gallon lots, 28c. Appleby, corner 
St. James and Charlotte. M. 4256. Or
ders delivered.

Come and do all your shopping for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte St.

See the special bargains at $3.75 
shown in the McRobbie Shoe Co. win
dows. There are kid and patent pumps, 
kid and patent Oxfords, and white Ox
fords in the lot. 7-30

Ladies styles for the fall are in- 
Morin, Ladies’ tailor, 50 Germain.

... ................... i -I, ,2040-8-1.

f(. JOHN'S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVENT

15c
33c.29c7-30

23c Brown’s Grocery 
Company00 31c.

29c
27c

for 95c.I: TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 'm 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry. .

2 pkgs for 25c

..95cFor engagements phone C. W. 
Titus, registered OPTOMETRIST, 
M. 4677, 58 Pitt St, St John.

1
2 pkgs Com Flakes ............................ 25c.
2 lbs. New Prunes ...............
4 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
4 lbs. Cornmeal ...................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............................2u%,
3 cans Milk, small ...................
2 pkgs. -■’ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Giocolate
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.

..23c 2 Tumblers Jam ...............
. 23c 2 large tins Carnation Milk

6 rolls Toilet Paper --------
Fruit Syrups, all flavors
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West Regal......................$5.75
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West .........................
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...........
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap
2 quarts small Beans ...................
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle ton,

Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

& 25c.Ideas Worthless Unless Pushed.
Ideas are the raw material of pro

gress. Everything first takes shape in 
the form of an idea. An idea, like a 
machine, must have power applied to it 
before it can accomplish anything. The 
men who have won fame and fortune 
through having aq idea of their strength 
and every dollar they could muster to 

! putting it into operation. Ford had a 
big idea, but he had to sweat and suf
fer and sacrifice in order to make it 
work. So had Edison. So had Rocke
feller. So had Schwab. So had Wool- 
worth. So had Frick. So had Bush. So 
had Harriman So had Hill. So had 
Carnegie. So had Sears. So had the or
iginal Armour and the original Swift.
So had Pullman. So had Jackling. So 
had Singer. So had McCormick. So had 
Goodyear.

Hatching an idea is only the begin- the pair.

ning of the battle. The foundation for 
nearly every conspicious American 
achievement, organization or institution 
was laid by the sweat and sacrifice and 
unconquerable perservance of some man 
possessed by an idea he was willing to 
give his life for, if necesasry. Don’t ninety-eight, has died. He took part in 
make the mistake of imagining that an the conquest of Algeria in 1842. He 
idea, no matter how good, can win its drank a jug of wine at every meal with 
way in the world unless you have grit a glass Df prune brandy after it. 
enough to get behind it and push it with 
all your might. Success may seem to I 
have come very easily to others. As a [

25c.
OLDEST SOLDIER DIES. 25c.

Robertsons
2 Stores

Paris, July 29—Said to he France’s old
est soldier. Antoine Genest, who was

25c
25cFinest Evaporated Apples, a

pound ..................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood. Royal 

Household or Cream of the
West......................................  ,

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West......................................

25c19c 35c
35c
a5c.
^ 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
** M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

NOTICE.
Powder 35c

-atter of fact, success rarely is attained wi^Cbe “Ittractive. PWaterbu^yW& 

—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.).
$1.54

ing, Limited, Three Stores.
This Great Event which is now the 

well known name for Oak Hall’s annual 
mid-summer sale comes to a close to- 

but as all stores close at 1

$1.60FORTUNE FOR TWO BOOKS. $5.70
::London, July 29—Two first edition 

copies of Bunyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress,’’ 
dated 1678, were sold here for $12,500 for

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street*ExtraSpecials p. W. Dykeman

A l. _ TWO STORES
FnraCTHll’C 34 S.mond8 St. ■- 'phone 1109 
■ “I wwlyll W çor City Road and Stanley St. 

■ — ■ ■ ... m phone 4261

For This Week c°°a- *"p-"of

morrow,
o’clock on Saturday it would be advis
able to do your shopping today when 
Oak Hall is open until 10 o’clock in the

25c

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

evening.
The great outstanding mercantile 

event always draws the crowds simply 
because it has so many outstanding fea
tures. In the first place Oak Hall put 
a substantial reduction on every article 
of merchandise in their store, this means 
that many standard staple lines can be 
bought now much lower than at any 
other time. Another big feature is that \ 

,. o„k Hall make it a point to bring in] 
thousands of dollars’ worth of new 
merchandise procured at big price con
cessions and sold at a very narrow mar
gin of profit for quick turnover.

other reasons why

Dining room service.

The Voices of Nature
are calling for more 
vitamines and mineral 
salts in the daily diet 
with which to sustain 
normal growth and 
strength. Keep young 
and buoyant by eating

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY 
PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AJ

• 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar.............................. $8.10

12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c,
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 4O'. I

30c. I

tf.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.IF YOU WANT 
TO PLEASE1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking 

Powder
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

| Pickles .... .
; Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb..................................
5 lb. lots......... ....................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

| Soap...................... ...........
16 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha ............. . . 48c.
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

There are many 
this is an outstanding event, they are too 
numerous to mention here, suffice it to 
say that this event ends tomorrow at 
noon and one will be well advised to 
anticipate immediate and future needs 
in wearing apparel and shop at Oak 
Hall today.

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street. ... Sic.

And every woman surely 
does want to please her hus
band and the kiddies, you will 
buy on Saturday at your gro
cer’s or at one of our two stores 
a loaf of

. . $7.70100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only. .. . 45c. I
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Matma-

... 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 55c 
i lb. tin Pure Peach Jam.. 70c
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant 

Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c 
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 79c

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ...........................

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

Jam .........................................
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp

berry Jam ...........................
16 oz. jar Pure Str iwherry 

Jam ........................................

50c. 25c x lade

Going Up River? 35c. ! 
$1.60

48c.

j
27cSteamed 

Brown Bread
Robinson’s, Ltd.

Shredded
Wheat

79c
STOCK UP FROM THIS VERY 

APPROPRIATE LIST OF 
SPECIALS.

27c

29c *
i V80c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only:8c. and 12c.Small pkg. Tea 

Small can Cocoa 
Condensed Coffee, large 35c., small 23c. 
Condensed Milk per can JOc, 3 for 25c.
Large can Finest Lobster ................. 43c.
Choice Lobster Paste ...

* .Boiled Ham, sliced thin, per lb.... 7„c.
Devilled Ham, large, 17c., small........  9c.

'Small can Red Salmon 
P. E. Island Chicken, per can 
Heinz’s Baked Beans, small can ... 14c.
Campbell’s Soups, 18c., 2 for ........  35c.
Canned Spaghetti, Tomato Sauce .. 23c. 
Sardines, Oil or Mustard, 9c, 3 for 25c.
Oxo Cubes, large 29c. small ........... 12c.
Snappy Cream Cheese, per pkg. ^ ^

.. 19c.

30c.lb14c.
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
J lb. Gear Fat Pork ........
J lb. Fancy Shelled Wa(guts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice .....................
3 lb. Split Peas .............
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
2 pkgs. Com Starch .....
4 lbs. Barley ■■■■■■........ *-•
6,/pkgbs!'<^tlBrandt&da is 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour ..^$5.70
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........................... .25 the West ..........................................

\ js 20 ib-ba*Rollcd °ats..........3 calres Palm Olive Soap .25 Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 70c. gaL
3 pkgs. Peartine ...................................  35 joo lb. bag Best Sugar........
2 pkgs. Benzol .............*.................... Pure Cream Tartar ...............

We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, Choice Brazil Nuts ...............
Western Beef and Country Pork; j Q,ase & Sanbome’s Coffee.... 55c. lb. 

also Vegetables of all Kinds.

I 23 58cReg. $1 Broom only 
5 rolls Toilet Paper only.... 25c 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles.. 30c 
Corn Flakes, per pkg. only.. 10c 
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per

pkg ........................................... I®6
2 boft* Tomato Ketchup only 25c

......................................75c.

i4 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household ^ ^

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ....................................

Rag. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only 28c 
6 lbs. Cornmeal ....
3 lbs. Finest Rice .
3 lbs. Graham Flour

22
.75 Flour ........3533c. the food that contains every 

element the human body needs, 
* prepared in a digestible form. With 

green vegetables and fruits it is the 
diet for long life and health.
Two biscuits with berries or other fruits 
make a wholesome, nourishing meal.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

25 $5X9
23
25 Bakers 25c10c. .... J6••••*,*..33c. 25c23 173 Union SL109 Main St 25c25
23 10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar only25

20cBest Bulk Cocoa, per lb 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c
1 gaL Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c
J lb. can Chicken, only..........  28c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 tins Clams only ..................... 32c
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins........

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 39c 
1 lb. block Pure Lard only. 20c 
1 lb. block Best Shortening

only .......................................... *75*
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine 23c 
1 lb. New Cheese ...
1 lb. Fine Old Cheese

$1X4 f
Olives, stuffed, 23c, plain .....
Pickles, all kinds, from 23c. to ... 60c. 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, only... JSc. 
Prepared Mustard, from ... 12c. to 22c.
Large Package Dates ................. • • ■ •
Winesap Apples, 5c..............per doz. 50c.
Oranges, Bananas, Peaches and Plums.
Sunkist Lemons, 8c., 4 for ............. 25c.
Chocolate Bars, 40 varieties.......... . 5c.
Lime Juice, large bottle 57c-, small 30c. 
Fruit Syrups, large bottle 75c, small 40c. 
Lime, Lemon, Orange and Cherry

Crush .....................................................
Ginger Ale, Mixed Soft Drinks.... 10c.

95c.

$7.90 30c
35c39c. lb. 30c

... 35c. 
25c. lb.

60c.5 lbs. Finest Frosting Sugar only
3 cakes P.-lm OlVe Soap .... 23c
4 cakes Asso-ted Tvilet Soap 25c 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight 45c
3 tins Sun Stove Past?
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder 25c 
Ttin Parrot Brass Polish.... 10c

Choice Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb., only..................... .. • Re
delivered in Gty. West Sid^ Fairville, East St John and Glen Fills. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.. 25c 
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, per lb. 20c 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per

doz. ................. .
Bananas, per doz., from... 30c up 
Choice Watermelons, 75c. and $1 
Good Cocoanuts only

►
| 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...........
! » oz. pkg. Raisins ...............
Magic Baking Powder ..........

Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb.

22c
......... 23c
.. 37c lb.

. 13cForestell BrosA 25c
10c.

Jersey
3cTWO STORES=» si M. A. MALONEv APPLEBY ’Phone M. 2913516 Main SL Orders

The WantUSECor. St James and Charlotte.
Orders Delivered Ad WatSL <256. Falls. East

-31 \Ooen Evenings.
\
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’Phone 4508 473 Main St.

WARREN’S SPECIALS
20c. to 30c. Ib. 
. . . 14c. Ib. up 
....*. 30c. lb.

......... 50c. peck
. 2 lbs. for 25c. 
. 10c. and 15c.

ROAST LAMB .. 
ROAST VEAL .. . 
ROAST PORK . . . 
STRING BEANS . 
RIPE TOMATOES 
CUKES...................

Store open evenings. Goods delivered to all parts of the
7-31city.
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1 f LIGHTER VEIN.
A 100 Per Cent Goiter.

•‘Well, you should be thankful your 
husband can’t play golf at night,” «aid 
the sympathetic neighbor to a golf 
widow.

“I don’t know about that,” she replied. 
“He can tilk about it at night.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

tStmes anb ^tmr Said Mr. 
Ballantyne zoct- . tr

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 29, 1921.

X'
The St, John Evening Times is f ooted at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evetiug iSuMUy excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Rtvale exchange connecting all departments, Kam 2417.
| Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per year: %y mail, >300 per

YORK. Pc,cl R. 3»
lattiaon Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau -f Qrcutatioo audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

:
Aon. Mr. Ballantyne 

said in parliament 
when the harbor com
mission act was under 
discussion :—

“Before the city of 
St. John will be able to 
say whether they ac
cept or reject the gov
ernment offer (the har
bor commission act), a 
referendum will have 
to be taken.”

The referendum on 
Monday will be on the 
act. Do not let anyone; 
fool you into believing 
anything else.

-

Finger Marks, Stains, Smears, Pencillings, Dirt an

A| The Connecting Link.
' One of the instructors in a preparatory 
school which professes to tutor youths 
desirous of entering college, recently had 
an interesting time with a lad who .vas 
tackling biology.

__ “What” asked the tutor, “is the con-j
__ necting link, if any, between the animal

. ! and the vegetable kingdoms ?”
j wharves will not fall in pieces in the , J^hi«a 

meantime, or shipping be driven from j» - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
i the port, as it would" be driven by ex- Past Dare-Devils. ■ „ j

this evening to discuss the harbor com- , j I “lhc game of dominoes has died out, ,
1 * 8 cessive charges 'enforcable under the according t0 a Daily Graphic wrnter. We j
mission act. Let nobody be deceived j mjssion act At the very outset the suppose in these feverish days people are j 

fi.a. icci.m is the bill i afraid of the dare-devil excitement of the fthinking that the «sue is . three and a half per cent interest and the past.—Punch,
was framed

f removes 
Discoloration.

“ZOG” is also a perfect cleaner of Marble, Glass, Porce
lain, Tiles, Toilet Ware, Mirrors, etc.

Keep a tin of “ZOG” always handy. Whenever you 
dirty mark on paint, “ZOG-IT-OFF.”

Large Size Tin, 50c.

G• V
: •‘It’s

TONIGHT’S MEETING see
There is to be a final public meeting.;

r a

:
into
relating to a plebiscite wt>«ch 
by the city solicitor and passed in Fred- 

That is not the measure the

»
increased cost of administration will lay 

burden which has been estimated at
11-17 

King SI.McAVITY’Sr- - ' Need to Be Rumored.
I A groundsman, who had been a caddie 

*175,000 to *200,000. If the government in jas^ther^noped^a ^fus-

doeyiot mean what the act says let us, UqCstions about the t upkeep of golf
wait until a proper act is drawn. No courses. , ,

y ^ { “Are you a married man?’ ’asked the
groundsman.

! “Yes,” was the reply, 
j “Awed,” said the groundsman, “the 
links is just like the wives. Nobody 

them but them that’s

Phone 
Main 2540

on a
1 ericton.
fir- council lies been debating since 

It is the second line of defence
Tcity 

191!'..
of the champions of the comlnission acl. 
They retired to it when driven from the 
front line trenches by the publication of 

the commission act.

r\
» meantime.1interest will suffer in the 

Bury the act Summer Needs at Special Discount*
-IUsr. Whose after

thought it was need not concern us tibw- 

The thing to do is to press on to victory 
ig.Vnst the commission act 

Nor will the people be wise if they

MURRAY AND FIELDING. kens ho to manage
... , had to dae wi’ ’em. They need to be

-No man accepts honors with greater humored.”—“Andra" Kirkaldy. 
modesty than Premier Murray of Nova --------------- ■ ------------
SnUy riffarsr;TORONTO

permit any defender of the act to read ^"annet, Mr“ ££?ÏTT j 
into it the exact opposite of what it himself to the people who for families are in danger of starvation. No

That may be a pleasant pnstimci twenty-five years have followed his petitions for the payment of ^ilte lor
j. », r„.aM P*»,... “âs‘iîrsü?iu£t'¥sas

Nova Scotia. Jt is a great record, and Church, King street east, who has had 
yesterday the prime ministers of Britain thirty years experience in relief work in 

joined the people of Toronto, speaking to The Globe last 
night, said that unemployment for the 

months is the worst now he has 
known. He instanced many cases

to clean out such seasonable goods at _ 
HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS.
While at the regular prices they are considered good value, 

we offer them, while they last, at

We propose 
LAWN SWINGS,

f Ir
■■

i

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
says.
for pleaders of a bad cause, but it ought 
net to overcome the sane judgment of

Make your selection earlyStocks Limited.
i SmctoOltl mZfWt- Sid.r the people. It would be folly *o do oth

erwise than take the act at its face value.
-LCanadaand o

Labor Leader Predicts Exten
sion in Next Few Years— 
Municipalities Union Meet
ing. 1

tia in tributes of personal-re- ;Nova
gard. It must have- been a moment of& summer

, No doubt we shall hear tonight of the 
dreadful condition of the wharves, and 
the huge expenditure rieèdeù to Yeep 

The audience

ever
great pleasure for Hon. W. S. Fielding, which have come under his notice. Some
i. wm,— h, ».d 
been himself in former years so success- sarjes ^
ful a leader, to extend congratulations Canon Dixon has been interesting him- 
to his successor. The province of Nova self during the past week or two in get-
Scotia may well be proud, of both of ting the “V or ^nder- Ottawa, July 29. — At the morning
these her sons, whose public life has ™ speciai form Qf reiicf to meet session of the Union of Canadian Muni-

w, from a* - anwtt’jrjcsjss szrfcsu
nobly upheld the best traditions of the employ ment has not been WfM >of Canada> predicted an extension of
political life of the province and the ^ ^ make knron agL the municipal ownership of public utilities
Dominion. We appear to be approach- „ “fThese deserving people to friends in the next few years. He urged mum- 
ing a time when there will no longer be ;wbo have helped many times before, and Çipal representativra to start underta -
... ,c< P.*. » km .... —> -• agS - .1 -h. -pa. “ SSXïïSirnï

ber of groups. Some observers predict be mteremm^ reUted hig cxp,rjeaCe ttt he said, municipalities would effect econ-
that the group system will not last, and ■wjiere he went in search .of omy by providing employment at a ent-
that there will be a return to the two ; help, and wa’s told that applications for jeai timé and by buying when th<\ 
party system, but that is by no means : W alone would-be -TlTconventtoi. heard’the prudential
certain. Hr. Fielding and Mr. Murray “^ted payment of such would be address from Arthur Roberts, K. C, of 

are fine types of the best the two party ; refuted on the ground-that the city has 
system produced. Mr. Murrity, had he qq money for these purposes, 
so chosen, might have followed Mr. | Canon Dixon talked with 1 he Globe
Fielding into the wider realm of fed' | ^"Sdde^d ’by'detih,6 where" there 

eral politics, but he preferred the quieter j was no moDey in sight to pay for the 
provincial arena, and the people have funoal.
honored him by retaining him at the , ’ -i—_______ tto
head of provincial affairs. MR. PATERSON’S REJOINDER.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In one of its editorials dealing 

with the harbor commission tpieetion the 
Globe makes the following remark:
“Mr. Paterson admits that amendments 
oan be made to any act as time and cir
cumstances show the need.”

Permit me to repeat what I did say 
on that point: In my letter 1 said:

“The government has expressed 
its willingness to accept the transfer 
to itself of all the harbor properties, 
eights and privileges of thé city; has 
outlined in writing. the terms and 
conditions under which the transfer 

be made and has obtained the

25 Germain Street
i ' =«4-

them where they are. 
will want to know all about it, and the

J fit

A PUBLIC MEETING I
themselves. In many cases they will be 
able to look after their own sufferers. 
But if conditions continue as they are 

national scale may

statement marte.authority for every 
This terror has risen up on the eve ofV1 v on a

Therè will n->t be toothe plebiscite.
Him it time to controvert assertions made. PATRIOTIC FUND 

AND UNEMPLOYMENT
IHiat is a favorite campaign device, but 
never very impressive, 
voter will ponder why 
about it at an earlier date.

As a matter of fact, the whole, issue 
lias been set before the people by the 
publication of the harbor commission 
act. That act can only be changed by 
parliament. Its terms cannot be varied 

by the city council or by "the govern
ment. So far as tonight’s discussion is 
< on fined to the terms of the act and Jhe 
effer< the carrying out of those terms 
would have upon the port of St. John^it 
wifi-serve a useful purpose. As to what 
uTiv speaker may say about other things 
the government will do for a port against 
which it charges as a beginning three 
apc c half per cent interest on its past 
. xpenditure here, the listener will re- 

^^erve the right to^ do a little thinking -on 
hi, cwn account.

WILL BE HELD IN

IMPERIAL THEATRE
The doubting 

Hfe was not toldS,
Question Comes Up in Mont- 
x real — About $150,000 a 

Month Going Out.

y

TOMCHL18 30mar-

Montreal, July 29—Speaking on the 
purpose of the patriotic fund relative 
to suggestions that is should aid in trie ; 
unemployment problem facing this city I 
during the coming winter, Lieut. CoL j 
C. F. Smith, chairman of the Montreal 
Relief Committee and also chairman of ; 
the general executive in Canada, said 
that approximately $20,000 is being dis
posed of monthly in this city by this 
organization, while throughout the do
minion the monthly expenditure approx
imated *150,000.

he added that there would be a meet- 
ing of the national executive of the Pat- . 
riotic Fund held In Calgary on Septem
ber 0 and 7 when the-.- whole question 

what should be done with the

Bridgewater: N. S., a plea for good roads 
by A. V#. Campbell, and a talk on the 
pl-esent status Of the 'public service by 
C. R. Woodruff, president of the Civil 
Service Commission in Philadelphia.

President Roberts said that largely 
through the work of the union, including 
the education of public opinion, reforms 
had been made and a better atmosphere 
created, so that there was not the same 

in that part of their work, but

For Discussion of the 
Harbor Commission

h
I: V*

X Questionurgency
careful wattiiing and organized defence 
were still necessary in connection with 
proposed legislation, as well as before 
the off-shoots of parliament in the shape 
of boards and commissions. The recent 
successful fight of the union against 
increased telephone rates was cited as 
proof that the union as a fighting or
ganization was necessary. The union j 
had also proved a clearing house for JJORNING NEWo 
municipal experience and ideas. A still I n-t-i *T*T_TT7 XY/TDTî^
more important work it had before it OVMK 1 WlXvJ-.0
was to constitute itself a medium for 
the expression and cultivation of high 
ideals of the duties of Canadian citizen
ship. He intimated that permanent 
while-time paid secretary, with office 
equipment, was needed, also systematic 
propaganda. There was considerable 
apathy and indifference among munici
palities as to" their aims as a union.

* iThe citizens are asked to vote for the 
harbor commission act on the strength 
of what the mayor and city council will 
be able to dij after the vote is taken. 
What have they been able to do in the 
last two years? What does the Ballan
tyne correspondence say on that point? 
By the way, why not publish that cor- 

-respondence?

As This Will Doubtless be the Final Public 
Meeting on This Important Civic Matter

IT IS EARNESTLY REQUESTED 
THAT YOU ATTEND

E. A/SCHOFIELD, Mayor

as to
organization would be discussed.r

F

and Laconia cotton* The Pepperell
mills in Biddeford, Me., announced yes- 
terday that beginning today the plant , 
would go on a five days a week basis i 
because of a falling off in orders. They j 
employ 3,500 operatives. The > ork 
corporation of Saco will continue to, toQ University, died yesterday at Mel- 
run six days a week. , rose, Mass. He was professor of

The Waltham Watch Co. announce astronomy for some time and retired as 
a reduction of ten per cent, in tlie wages ; professor emeritus at the' close of the 

| of their 4,000 eidfcloyes.
Harfv Duryea, forty-seven years old, |

I son of Hiram Duryea, one of the found- ; SPOONS IN STOMACH.
! ers of the National Starch Co., yester- \ - ,,a .. Rosie
day fatally shot himself in his Madison Lohsville.XJuly 29—When Mrs. Rosie 

office. The police recorded the Tucker Cowan oi load county, an in-
isane woman, was operated upon, five 
! spoons were taken from her stomacn.

iLET US ALL BE SURE
The Globe says that “Mayor Schofield% ' ♦ ♦ ♦ «

The harbor commission act will not
may
consent of parliament to these terms 
and conditions, which cannot be al
tered excepting by consent of par
liament. , Such being the case, we 
should consider carefully just what 
are the terms and conditions out- 

i lined in the act passed by parlia
ment, and in doing so it will be no
ticed that the city’s interests are not 
well protected.”
And, further:

“If we refuse to accept the present 
act, it will still remain on the stat
utes (until repealed by parliament) 
subject to such amendments as we 
may get parliament to approve of— 
and surely the time to have the act 
mm Am. right is before it is accepted,” 
Having the knowledge that efforts had 

! been made by the city council and 
through other channels to have the act i 
amended so that the city’s interests i 
would be fairly protected, and that these j 
efforts were of no avail, convinced me 
that the time to have the act made right 
is before It is accepted.

Yours truly.

he:; made a very definite announcement
of I it position, declaring that he wiil not 
- . its terms the harbor charges on shipping
sign anv conveyance that does not pro- .

would also have to be increased to pro-

reduce, but increase taxation. Under
She had often threatened -to swallow 

had said she had swallowed 
detected her in

spoons or
them, but no one ever 
tlil^ act. She will recover.

ieoi the city’s rights, according to his 
interpretation of the commission act.”

Any conveyance that is made must be 
in accordance with the terms of the liar- 
bo.- commission act If the people vi te 
in favor of the act the mayor will navt! 
go choice as the city’s executive officer 
li.it to carry out the declared will of the 
j copie

But why is it necessary for the mayor 
or anybody else to make such a promise? 
Why is the issue not made so clear that 

coulcf be no ifs about it? Since

v||le interest and sinking fund charges! 
and the three and a half per cent annual 
interest on the cost of the grain elevator 
and the government wharves.

fa PELLAGRA’S SPREAD 
CAUSES ANXIETY

last school year.

à.

The WantUSE<& <$> $>/jv Ad Wayavenue 
death as a suicide.

Prof. Judson B. Coit, aged seventy- 
two, of the faculty of Liberal Arts, Bos-

Why should the city council discuss>
an act and then ask the people to vote 
on a theory?

,, x

k <§> 3> miiniiiin'unmmiinTfir100,000 Cases, 10,000 Dead in 
Cotton Belt—Surgeon Gen
eral Gumming Says Aliove | 
Estimates are Conservative, j

Why do the advocates of the harbor buy at

Arnold’s Dept. Store
commission act refuse to take the gov
ernment at its word as expressed in the 
act?

V How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

\\ /
there
ifs are permitted, let us ask if the mayor 
and council are justified in calling for a

•?v'157-159 BRUSSELS STREET

(Harold Phelps Stikes in New York j 11 sizes 15c.Fvinino- Post 1 Children’s black hose, all sues, lac.

iSiiEc:spread of pellagra in the cotton belt. It ^ pr..^hildroi’s six 25c., 39c. pr.

ZLsszn r isssr/c p^E’Jr^satVte3^
riculture, the Department of Commerce, Pr” romp jj eftstate health officials, and the public whltedr«^ ffirice;col- !
health service would be held at an early Cj“l“ren s %L roch-

were: „ u j u M date, either here in Washington or in °5e . SS ift35 iL 15cl i
Crosses—Husband and baby, Mr. Monteomery Ai„ to take steps to deal chambrays, 16c. yd; towelhng, 12<x, 13^, Milne, Miss Milne^ Mr. and Mrs «. “i^TmL^f thi^dreS : 2«^ V*; hai, ISc-jri.

-- I Milne; Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. s,irm-nn Cummins said that New China, cups, sauces, plates, rancy
| Dean and Miss Black, Brotlieriiood Rail- the estimates for 1921 of 10,000 deatlis dishes, cut glass, ornaments. Headquar-

London, July 2»—The Right Hon. W0- ^y Trainmen, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. El- I d 90 000 cases not" resulting in deatli | ters for dolls, kid dools, minted dolls, all 
Ham L. Ashmead Bartlett Burdett Bott, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mitchell. w„e by no^Ls eTa<S«d The kinds of dolls as usual. Wall Paper bar-
Coutts, who had been a member of par- pillow—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Milne. ! f not^fficial, hTexplained, as ! gains. Store open Friday and Saturday
liament for the Abbey division of West- Crecents-Mr. and Mrs. A.'e. Corbett, | drie^e is not alway’a reported. They ! evenings, close Saturday afternoon. 8-2 
minster since 1885, died yesterday at Mr ^ Mrs. W. Coleman, Mrs. J. D. were based) ilowev"r, on estimates made I •
Holly Lodge, Higfagate. Breen and family. to the United States Public Health Ser- ! à

He bad been ill for several months : §pray—Mr. and Mrs. McAfee and fe.m- vice local state officials, and were | 
with arterial trouble. It had been ar- Mr and Mrs. Harry Machumo, Mr. held by Dr. Josepîi Goldberger, the de- j
ranged to amputate one of his 1^ on ^ MrS- j. Davidson, Mr and Mrs. H.. partment’s pellagra specialist, to be

| Wednesday, but on Puesday mght Ins w Dalton_ Mrs. Fowler and Miss Dean, 'Native, and they are so regaled by
| illness took a sudden turn for the worse. . Mr ^ Mrs R Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. | lljs chief; 3

....... . . J. Ruske, Mr. and Mrs. A. Milne. j -Whatever the cause of the disease, I
Wiiham Burdett Counts was bom in | Cut flowers- Miss Muriel Purdy, Mrs. ] deficiency of diet is what gives if a hold j

pay three and a half per eent.'per annum toteTroness Burdett Coutts, and as- A NEW RADIO j ^en'V\

on the cost of the grain elevator and sumed by royal license the surname of STATION AT SAULT to be felt in the South as a result of the ,

government wharves, including the ma-'during the Ru.^o-TurkUh war, Ashmead AUX RECOLLECT !'^"te^see^ rapid inerte of I
rine Wharf- - : S1Ltomp“Se Montreal, July 29. - At Sault Aux i R The facts confirm on a national

The act also declares in clear lahguage ne -f originators of the fisheries ex- Recollect work on the construction of scale the conclusions of our experiments. \

every dollar spent on the harbor. The ̂ Cdon ^ °f P°°r l“h2 tensterted. This station, | eases are not reported Mild attacks

Tb'r' “ “!£?**&££*z^ ""LS»
rm'L'irr “ - 'ïiaïîart M

11 M.«,r Schofield thirl., there rn.y ' ”;‘,n j miil'i.'ll rèr.ice. He tool bren dose- i It is understood the new station wilt T'"rl<T,l'’"y!1''1 ‘ri"-''’ re7ood ’''’nily brr 
he „ contntoin, sore, ^^” | itü î=!£

features, will he gsk for a plebiscite on _________ _ ..«■ , graph Company of Canada. The new rice. A more balanced ration is out o
them’- If not whv not» Fire in Winnipeg. I station will be five miles from the gen- reach Of their purse because of their

edWarZZ S&O^tSSR "merKitsTonnLd rr'onjnejde Jf£Zw no‘general^pra^hare

to do to bn, h-rho, —— \

nr
A. P. PATERSON.

Iplebiscite on something so vague' that 
they do not themsedves understand what 
it may involve,

But there is» nothing vague about the 
commission act. It is very clear and 
definite. It says the government guar
antees the payment of the *650,800 in 
harbor commission debentures, and then 
fixes the order of payments out of har- 
br revenue so that the government will 
not be called upon to pay. That is per
fectly clear and definite. Also the act 
relieves the government of any respon
sibility for the *1,340,000 which repre
sents- the harbor debt. If the harbor 
commission does not pay it the city is 
liable. The act is perfectly clear on that 
point

The act is also clear in declaring that 
harbor revenue under commission must

St. John, July 28. to 'T'HE automobile has been 
J- instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.

MANY FLORAl’pIECES 

The funeral of Mrs. Bertram H. 
Breen from St. Paul’s church on Wed
nesday afternoon and was attended by 

___ many The floral offerings were beauti -

Married Barones, and and As- 
sumed Name— Prominent i 
in Empire Work.

M.P., PASSES AWAY
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last ai 
lifetime

I

LV:

Our stock is ample for all needs.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers 41 King Street

HAY :con-

IÏ

For Sale Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

A Quantity of 
Last Year’s Hay

f Blue Willow............
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

1

1

Thone 2411APPLY TO

Jas.W. Foley 
& Co.

t

..........
1 fc EUROPE J M wan tie............ Anv. IS | Feet. 10
ft Ok T/^«t ! I For full information an<4 reservation apply to
a pany’a ofiice, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

WHITE STAR*DOMINION LINE
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-L!VERP001„

.......  July 30 I Aug. 27 I Sept. 14
. ... Aug. 6 I Sept. 17 | Oct. 19 

1 Oct 8
I

ti
’Phone Main 1601 IThe safe and sane thing for the people

T*1®1 Main street Inst eveningact and demand * square deal.
I

ï j
< s

/%

e
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Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m.;
Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m.End of the Season our 

Clearance of 'Shoes***
(

New Lines Have Been 
Added to Our Men’s Fur

nishings Sale for the 

Closing Days

Our
Windows

Not for a long time have our Three Stores been able to give their pat
rons such commanding shoe values. Economy suggests that you buy 
not one pair, but several pairs for every member of the family.

WOMEN’S SUMMER SHOES GREATLY REDUCED. Z;

There are groups of 
k oxfords, strap shoes of 
» kid, calf and canvas in 
«fâ black, brown, two-tone 

and white, all included 
rj 1 in this sale.

These are all smart 
shoes with Cuban, low 
or Louis heels.

All our novelties are 
included.

“King St. Store."

It's a bit unusual to 
find white shoes and 
oxfords on sale at such Saturday Will Be Your Last Opportunity to Buy at Jury 

Clearance Prices.low prices, but we are 
clearing all our sum- 

0' mer goods out in this NEGLIGEE SHIRTS $139
High grade makes made from reliable cloths; good looking pat- 

terns Bind colors.July Sale.
Our complete range 

of styles and prices are 
in our windows. See 
them.

%

OUTING SHIRTS 
98c. and $1.39“Three Stores.”

Mostly in colored stripes, a few 
all whites in the assortments. Col
lars are attached. %GOOD SHOES FOR MEN IN THIS SALE.

SUMMER UNION SUITSMen’s oxfords and 
sport shoes sell until 
late fall, but occa
sionally we must 
clear out odd lots 
and broken sizes.

Drop in any of 
our Three Stores and 
see if what you want 
isn’t here.

“See our windows, 
anyway.”

Prices as low as: 
$5.00 for Black or 

Tan Boots. $1.25
Absolutely the best value you 

have seen. Made in several 
favorite summer styles and 
weights. *

m$5.85 for Recede
Toe Brown.

Wmimrnk
$6.85 for Black and 

Tan Goodlasts. 
$7.85 for Blade, 
Blue. Med. Toe. 
$7.95 odd lot of 

“Specials.”
• Men’s Working 

Boots, $4.95, $5, 
$5.65.

SWEATERS $3 and $5.
Coat styles, with or without 

collars.
several weights.

2 :*NSi
Good looking colors,

Sa
SILK NECKTIES 50c.
A brand new lot and a good 

choice for selection.
Surprising values in Half Hose, 

Collars, Gloves, Underwear, 
Braces, etc., also offered for your 
immediate advantage.

NOW—THE LOWEST PRICES ON CHILDREN’S SHOES.
Prices as low as:

88c running up to $1.95, in
cluding play shoes and Tan 
Mary Jane Pumps for chil
dren and misses, also White 
Boots and Shoes for picnic 
use.

Children wear their shoes 
out so fast that it is always 
a great help to buy them at 
a saving.

Start the youngsters off 
to school in a pair of our 
sale shoes from our great 
cléarance.

“See our windows."

t 1

I

t/j! V(Men’s furnishings dept., 
ground floor. )

V

wV I

iftiihd\Waterbury & Rising, Limited
MARKET. SQUARE-KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET1921Three Stores1878

two sons and four daughters. Dr. j Kings county, and by their union twelve 
Fotheringham was about 80 years of children were born to them, six sons 
age.PE ATTEMPL Clearanceand six daughters, of whom the follow- 

William J. Quirk,
f Helen Mary Keeley.4

ing eight survive:
! Smith’s Creek ; Mrs. F. E. Melick and 

Sussex, July 26—The death of James lMrs_ p F Thomas, Portland (Ore.) ; 
E. Quirk, an old and respected resident Mrs. W. H. Ruland, St. John; Mrs. D. 
of Ward’s Creek, took place on July 23 S. Malone, Smith’s Creek ; Leo J. Quirk, 
at the advanced age of eighty-six years. Ward’s Creek ; Mrs. E. P. Devine and 
Although he had been ailing for the last Stephen !.. Quirk at home. He is also

Mr. survived by his wife and eleven grand
children and one brother, Thomas Quirk, 
Ward’s Creek. The funeral was held on 
Monday morning from his late residence 
to St. Francis church, where a high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev.

Interment was

James E. Quirk. The death occurred yesterday after- 
of Helen Mary Keeley, daughter 

Elizabeth and the late Joseph 
Miss Keeley, who had been

10 SAVE LE OF noon
,of Mrs.
Keeley.
ill for the past three months is survived 
by her mother, two brothers, Frederick, 
of Petersboro (Ont.), and Charles, o

,L!

yeàr death came unexpectedly.
Quirk was a prosperous and successful 
farmer and resided here all his life. He 
was an honest and upright man in all 
his dealings and was well known 
throughout Kings county. He was mar
ried in June, 1873, to Miss Sarah A. 
McGinn, daughter of the late John and 
Maria (Ryan) McGinn, of Lonsdale,

Grand Wind-Up of Our July Clearance Sales 
Tonight and Saturday Morning

of Petersboro (Unt.;, ana vnm-vo, ... 
this city, and one sister, Mrs. J<m“ 
McKay, of this city. Tim funeral will 
take placetake place from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, John McKay, 8 Harris 
street, Saturday morning at 8-16 o clock 
to Holy Trinity church for requiem j 
high mass

's
Major Ashton, D. S. C., Went 

to Rescue of St. John Man, 
But was Forced to Give Up.

Father McDermott, 
made in the family lot at Ward’s Creek 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were W. J.

Store Open Tonight till 10 P.M.; Close Saturday 12.55 P.M.
All the small lots and depleted assortments caused by the brisk selling have been re

ticketed with still lower prices. Practically every line of goods is represented and 
being featured at prices that give you the largest savings of any offered since the sale began, 
ge sure and come tonight or Saturday morning, and you will be well repaid by the savings 
you will make. Here are some of them :

Evangeline Allen*
The death is announced in Somer- 

ville, (Mass.) of Mrs. Evangeline Allen, 
daughter of Agnes (Dinn) Allen and 
the late James B. Allen, formerly of St- 
John.

are now
A Canadian Press despatch from Ot

tawa last night said: ,
S L Melliday, a visitor to the capital 

from St. John (N. B.), lost his life 
while bathing in Britanniiv Bay around 
6 o’clock last evening despite a gallant 
attempt to save him, made by Major 

D.S.C., commissioner for the 
settlement board, who only

^ Soft Coal Clean Sweep of Women’s 
Gingham and Voile Dresses. 

Note Prices
A. H- Newman.

Moncton, Jujy 28—Ambrose Henry 
Newman, formerly manager of the 
Moncton branch of the Canadian Ex
press Company,

COALAshton 
soldiers
abandoned the attempt when he became 
so physically exhausted by the struggle 
that liis own life was seriously in jeop
ardy. The body has not yet been recov-

L Mr. Melliday, who only came to Ot- 
awa on Monday last, was staying at the 

home of his fiancee’s parents. He went 
into the water close to the Britannia pier 
with his host, shortly before 6 o’clock. 
When the storm broke his friends suc
ceeded after much struggling in reach
ing the pier where they were assisted 
by some persons who had seen their 
danger, but Melliday had then gone 

, down.
Major Ashton was

inshore with his two young clnl-

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTERCO. UNITED

Some are plain white with frilly 
lace collars and cuffs; also prettya 
checks and plaids in the season’s 
popular colorings. All are attrac
tive, youthful styles. Come in and 
see them. Regular price $7.95 to

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities. /

press Company, died here today at the 
home of his son-in-law, W. E. Marks. 
He was born at Shediac Cape in 1847, 
and when fourteen years of age went to 
St. John where he attended the gram- 

school, later entering business at 
He has resided in Moncton 

since 1880, and maintained a summer 
home at Shediac Cape. The late Capt. 
John Newman, of Shediac, was a bro- 

Fred Newman, of Montreal, is

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS. mar
Shediac.using—it will- prove its $22.50.Compare it with the coal you are

July Sales Prices $3.00 to $9.75worth.
Women’s Knit Underwear SpecialsConsumers Coal Co., Ltd. ther. 

a son. “Polly Prim” House Dresses 
$1.48

Women’s Knit Vests—Kumfy Kut 
style; lace insertion, pink, white, 
bound at nAk.

Women’s Knit Combinations^— 
Shoulder strap and short sleeves, 
low neck, lace trimming. Regu
lar $1.50.. July Sales Price $1,29 

Women’s Large Size Combinations 
with shoulder strap, umbrella 
style, low neck. Reg. $2.25.

July Sales Price $1-59

Summer Hosiery Greatly Re
duced for Tonight and 

Saturday Morning
Ladies’ Mercerized Lisle Hose— 

Reinforced at wear points, in 
brown, black, gray, navy or 
white... July Sales Price 58c pr 

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose—Black 
only; wide garter top, doublé 
heel and toe. Reg. $1.65.

July Sales Price $1.29 
Children’s Summer Hosiery—Fine 

rib, black or white. Sizes 6 to 
99 years. Value 45c.

July Sales Price 29c pr

Only a Few Sport Coats Left 
From Our Half Price Sale
These will be placed on sale for 

tonight and Saturday morning at 
their extremely low prices. Come 
in and see them. ____

funerals68 Prince William Street’Phone M 1913
July Sales Price 59c Pretty Polly Prim House Dresses 

—Fine cambric, flowered and 
checked patterns, in pretty 
shades of blue and pink. All 
sizes. Reg. $1.65.

The funeral of Constance Girvan, 
the two-year-old daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs F. W. Girvan, was held yesterday , 

I afternoon at half past two from the | 
1 residence of G. Wilford Campbell, 291 
Leinster street, to Fernhill cemetery. ,

WALKS 2,000 MILES ON WAGER, j
Glasgow, Scotland, July 29-W. Clar-j 

ence Holloway, actor-artist, has more ( 
than half finished his journey of walking 
around the- coast of Scotland on a wager. 
The distance is 2,000 miles. He started 
April 20 without a cent in his pocket 
and expects to finish by September. He 
is allowed to maintain himself by paint- [ 
ing water colors on the way, none of 

! which can be sold for more than $2.50.
; fig is averaginog four miles an hour, and 
| says he smokes forty to fifty cigarettes ' 
' a day. ___ __________

bathing some dis
tance
dren when lie noticed that three persons 
seemed to be in difficulties some distance 
out from the peir, and after bidding his 
children to make for the shore, he being 

swimmer set out for them 
As he

Ladies’ Cotton Jersey Bloomers, 
with guset, elastic at top and 
knee J uly Sales Price 58c pr

a strong
to give assistance if necessary, 
swam toward them he saw that two 
who turned out .to be McIntyre and his 

had got out of danger, but Melli- 
in his struggling to reach safety had 

until he had

sister 
day
been buffeted by the waves 
drifted in front of the pier where the 
water was deep. He succeeded in mach
ine the man, but became so exhausted 
in his struggles to rescue him that ne 
had to abandon the attempt and only 
reached safety by lying on his back and 
allowing himself to drift inshore .where 
lie had to be assisted to land. Major 
Vshton, who earned the D. S. C. while 

__ for conspicuous bravery, has 
his hands disabled, and with 

added to the heavy wind 
forced to give up.

Sweater Yams in July 
Sales

July Sales Prices on Sum
mer Stamped Goods

Stamped Circular Pillow Slips, on 
unfilled cotton; ten differ- Heavy Sweater Yarns, in pink, 

rose, green, purple, mauve, sky, 
Alice and fawn.
July Sales, 2 oz. skein for 29c 

Sports Floss, also in the season’s 
popular colors.

July Sales, 2 oz. ball for 19c

The Grand Trunk shops at Point St. [ 
Charles will shut down until next Tues- i 
day. About 700 men are affected. The 
C. P. R. Angus shops will run on their j 
present schedule until further notice.

pure
ent patterns to select from.

July Sales Price $U9 pr 
Stamped Gowns—Fine nainsook; 

several different patterns.
July Sales Price $L29

overseas 
both 
this handicap 
and sea, was

ARRESTED!RECENT DEATHS
..................$7.75 and upwards

...................$4.25 and upwards

...................$2.10 and upwards
Your attention for a few 

moments to read what we 
have to offer you in Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. This 
is the season you are plan
ning on your holidays and 
when selecting your baggage 
we invite you to call and ex
amine our large assortment, 
which we are offering at very 
low prices.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham. 
j g Trimble, Hampton, has received 

word of the death at Orland, Califor
nia, of Dr. T. F. Fotheringham, M A., 
D. D., formerly pastor of St. John s 
Presbyterian Church. Dr. Fotheringham 
came to St. John from Ontario about 
forty years ago and remained until LW5, 
when he was compelled to go to Cali
fornia by failing health. Since that time 
he has continued to take an active part 
in church affairs. While in St. John 
Dr. Fotheringham was always interest
ed in questions of the day, his opinions 
rii a subject which challenged his in
terest were always well founded and 

àjfefffl He was the originator of the Boys 
l*>rigude idea in this city and at his 
,.v. n expense started the system of 
printed aids to Sunday School teachers 
which have since become so widespread 
in the denomination, 
lied, as his second wife, Miss Amelia 
Trimble, who survives him, as well as

Trunks from . . 
Bags from 
Suit Cases from Great Savings on Children’s Dresses 

For Last of July Sales
Children’s Dainty Organdie Dresses, in many pretty colors 

such as salmon, pink, sky, yellow, mauve, etc.; all 
trimmed with white collar and cuffs. Sizes 3 to 6 years.

July Sales $3.98
Children’s Play Dresses in chambray and ginghams. Prêt-

al different colorings. All
... July Sales Price $1.69

Voiie Dresses prettily trimmed with hamburg and
July Sales $3.48

Balkan Blouses
Down in Price

1 ü Misses' Knit Balkan Blouses, 
round neck and shortI
sleeves in peach, pink, 

and navy; all«
ty checks and plaids in 
sizes ...........

mauve 
trimmed with white.

sit eH

sever

White■ July Sales Price $2.35 eachlace; sizes 8 to 1 4 years

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. London House Head of King Street.F. W. Daniel & Co.The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goods.

In 1887 lie mar-

I
»

x Two Bedding Specials for Tonight and 
Saturday Morning

Special Comforts, fine soft white filling, chintz covered, 
daflfc patterns; double bed size . July Sales Price $2.87 

Bed Pillows with soft white filling, 18x26. Reg. $ 1.45.
* July Sales Price 59c each

m
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Boys’ Quality 
Suits

$13.00 and 
$15.50

Prices on Boys' Suits now arc down to 
a point where buying an extra suit or 
two is really only a small matter. , At 

•the moderate amounts mentioned above 
you can find here fine looking serviceable 
suits, constructed of nothing but depend
able materials.

These Suits are so well tailored they 
won’t go to pieces with a little rough 
handling.

Better look after an extra school suit 
or two for ypur boy now. All sizes from 
8 to 18 years.

I(Boys’ shop, second floor.)

■ A
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POOR DOCUMENT

Three Lots Attractive Voile Blouses 
$2.54 $2.98 $3.95

Three very dainty models with tuxedo collars of heavy 
lace with novelty pattern or voile finished with fine lace 
edge, vestee and collar have pretty Swiss embroidery. Short 
or long sleeves. ' All sizes.

July Sales Price $2.50» $2.98 and $3.95

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
, Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions ; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation 
in the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden,

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES W\

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

/

!1
su rance

life

C.E. L.JARViS&SON
74 Prince William St, 

‘Phone M 130
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6 f THROUGH RAIL SERVICE
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC1 REAL LI HUNT 

SIS JERSEY TOWN
IIT I /-------

i 'VAUTO DRIVERSFavors Giving Workers -
An Interest In Business

\

You Vote 
On the Act

: Canadian National Railways Furnish 
Direct Connections 
“Continental Limited” Out of Mon
treal.

i
With Famous

Dr. J. A. McCarthy, superintendent of 
the D. S. C. U. Hospital, Lancaster, 
tained a fractured rib when his car was 
struck by a Ford driven by H. A. Ham
ilton on the Sand Cove road on 1 ucs-

100 Citizens Trek Wild Ani- day" ---------------
mal. While Women «rd i2,&U‘r

Children Remain Indoors- SSX TfKLS

Two See It, One Shoots. bill, and receiving 99.51 in change. On I North Kay, Cochrane and via the Irans-
taking the bill to the hank it was found j continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
that the bill had been tampered With, I Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon- 

Sommervillc, N J., July 29-The and on close examination it turned out ton and via Canadian National Railways 
wooded section of this town, bordering to be only a one-dollar bill with the to Vancouver t'=finest “GSCC"‘e thc 
on the Lottery residential section, was figure “10” pasted over the ones on the through the Rockies and over t
the scene of an aggressive ‘lion hunt front. _________ | l-'ron, maritime province points there is

1 tl"£ "Lffr: .... r rp. IT_- _ mmnanv stockliold- connection by Ocean Limited with the
| Expeditions of the townsmen armed I he^ Union1 Continental Limited daily, and by the 
'with ns motelv an assortment of fire- ers held a meeting last I.’,in:iv r,rcr,l Sundayfarms as the farmers of Lexington anil elected officers for the company and Maritime Lxprcss daily except bundaj.Concord used in ’7<t were scouring the ™“$atedFpl^S clmpbclUw^eïected 7.10, direct connection,
!X "n‘ COmbat Wlt“ thC Lit and geilf manager of the but passengers by the Ocean Limited
I And while the men folks were out for company; vice-president, Horace H. w-^have the
|big game, women and children kept * di^T?hT’ officers^ paS
- strictly within doors. board ^ directors the officers and ^ ^ Xo J „ leaving Quebec dM

Henry Sqinger, manager of a store Ja ,es Plt‘>. ^1 hclan’ Ha 1 1 for Cochrane at 5 p. m. This train makes
here, saw the “lion”—and he is a man and Otty Lingiey-_______ ! connection at Cochrane with tlie Con-
of standing and veracity. Also, Rich- T'h„n=rmW was deliver- ! tinental Limited, so it will be seen there
ard Hoffman took a shot at it. Neither A 1*Ctur® " V* h,„P standard Bank really a choice of two distinct routes.

; claims to be an expert on tropical zoo- cd last eTe6™S m the St ngk | There is also the through service to
logy, but cacti has seen pictures of lions building by Mrs. Lillian Da y, . the yacific coast by train leaving Toronr
in the movies and lions themselves in There were six Pcraons in the aud.ence, to dail at 10-30 f m via Sudbury, Port 
menageries. two Arthur, Fort william and Winnipeg.

A month or more ago there was an interested lit thv lecture . P “ Connectjon for this is made by the Ocean
vague report that some kind of a wild 0 desin; to hear « ° tabling Limited to Montreal, and the Grand
animal had escaped from a passing cir- derthat they might J Trunk International Limited to Toronto,
eus train. There were numerous re- the Theosophical society. Mrs. Da y particùlarg of these splendid rail scr- . 
ports of a trainer from the circus room- conducting a weekly clas _ - vjces t0 the west will be explained by
ing the woods hereabouts on a mysteri- 'on *n Theosophy. ^ ______ __ all c. N. R. ticket agents, and folders
ous mission. He would not tell his ' • linnilin - and illustrated matter may be obtained
quest. Inquiries at the railroad brought Hlf||j||k||i bÿ application to any of the city ticket
no confirmation of the escape. HI rr I 111 I « offices or by writing the general pas-

Then farmyard stock began to disap- Mil I IIIU senger department, Moncton, N. B.
pear. Chicken coops were robbed on a 
wholesale scale. Citizens traveling the 
roads of the lottery section at night told 
of meeting a strange and ferocious-look- I 
ing animal that invariably fled at hu- j 
man approach.

The strange appearance censed—only 
to have recurrence last Saturday night 
when Mrs. Sqinger and her daughter, 
on the way to their-home on Davenport 
street, saw a strange animal in the 
road. They reached the house hysterical 
and out of breath.

Then Sqinger himself, ‘on his way 
home, saw the animal outlined- in the 
moonlight. He identified it positively 
as a lion. He organized a searching par
ty—and the searching party was nugu- 
mented to nearly a hundred tonight.

Among the hunters were three Clfne 
brothers, two Hoffman brothers and 
Lemuel Hall. They searched the shore 
of Peters Brook, regarded as the fa
vorite lair of thé animal, andzthey say 
they sighted it. Richard Hoffman ran 
forward and, at a range of fifty yards, 
fired a load of buckshot at the animal.
It turned and raced away, apparently 
unhurt. Hoffman is sure it was a lion.

The citizens are determined to track 
the “lion” to its death. It h «| confined 
its attacks thus far to poultry and other 
small animals—but they fear it will as
sert its man-eating proclivities unless, 
dispatched.

PILFERING IN TRANSPORT
HAS BEEN VERY COMMON

Ottawa, July 29. — The pilferage of 
goods in transport to the United King
dom has assumed alarming proportions 
during recent years, according to the 
forthcoming bulletin of the Canadian 
Department of Trade and Commerce.
Wired packages of canned goods have 
arrived with the contents removed and 
newspapers substituted. Whole sides of 
bacon have been stolen and packages 
covered up so as to conceal any evidence 
of tampering until opened. uanned 
goods, provisions generally, shoes, cloth
ing, cigars and' small articles in general 
are especially subject to the pilferer’s at
tention. Thin wire netting over the 
packages and iron hoops are among the 
expedients which have been suggested 
as remedies.

SliS-
i

Rev. Dr. John/ A. Ryan, Professor of Catholic 
University, at Washington, in Strong Address 
to Canadian Club, Advocates Granting to 
Wage-earners Voice in Direction and Share 
in Profits of Industry.

The finest train service to the Pacific 
coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional-Grand Trunk “Continental Lim-TO SHOW ABILITY The city council re

fused to accept or re
ject the harbor com- 

. act, and passed 
to the people.

plebis-

s

mission 
it on
That is why a 
cite is being taken. You 
are asked to vote on 
the act, and not mere
ly on thè {principle ^of 
harbor commission. 
The city council has 
not been discussing the 
principle 
commission, 
cussed the act, failed 
to agree on it, and re
ferred it to the people. 
You vote on the act. 
There is nothing else

Motor League Seeks to Am
end Motor Act Over Issu
ing of Licenses. . x

X
►
t day’s pay as likely to be largely effective

because, he said, many men, otherwise (Ottawa Journal.)
conscientious, ,would say that they are Hector K. Carruthers, secretary of the 
not doing any more profiteering than ottuwa Motor Hoard, stated to the 

It made no difference Journal last night that the Ontario 
whether the owner actually was profit- Motor i.cagUe had emphatically decid- 
eering so long as they thought he was. fd t|| u(jvjse the next session of the
Measure of Ownership. j Ontario legislature of the need of

- i amending the Motor Act to make it m-
“I don’t know of any way, said Mr. ,pcrativc for would-be automobile 

Ryan, “to get the workers interest in licensees to present a certificate show- 
favor of a normal production except the jng that thcy have attained a desired 
way that has always proved effective, ,)roficjency jn the use and management 
namely, by giving them some measure of autonlobiles.
of ownership in the instruments of pro- There was good reason to believe,
duction.” - said Mr. Carruthers, that the next scs-

It was the owners, Dr. Ryan said, sjon 0f the legislature would amend the 
«ho always expended the most work ]aws ^ desired, and that in future the 
and energy in building up their busi- Highways Department would give or- 
ness. The problem was to get,the mo- dcrs along these lipes. 
lives which impelled the owner to ac- «The situation here in Ottawa is
tuate the worker also if a satisfactory more than disgraceful,” said License 
solution was to be attained. Inspector Knight of the Ottawa Police

Full ownership of the means of pro- DepartmehL As matters stand we are 
duction was still far off m the future, force(j to observe a law which permits 
but if the employers agreed, Dr. Ryan an ^goi^e ignoramus to have an auto j
said, two or three elements of owner- j;Cense for personal use.
ship conoid be brought within the reach s 0ne may know absolutely nothing : 
of employes. These were: First a about an auto OT how to drive it In
voice in the industrial, as distinguis day noon, may never have seen an auto, 
from the financial and commercial con- Tomorrow at noon that person may 
trol oof industry; second, a share m the cQme tQ office here, inform me that 
profits dependent upon the success of he Qr ghe ig buying an auto for per- 
the industry, and third, a sens sonal use, and F have to grant a license,
cunty and self-respec Imagine such a state of affairs and you
thl!e,LSe °f x,____ have a picture of the truth. We of the

that A et f the husi Pobce department merely enforce the 
contribute to the ,c0"d.urtlaw as it stands, and that is exactly 
ness the benefit of their Indus trial and jt ^ ’Dq you marvel at the
techmacal skill. Such a f accidents which encumber the streets al-
provide labor with most every day? I admit that a certift-
its members to exercise and develop ^ |g r/qu|r(fd of those who desire to

The ImportanTconsideration about the ownfi.tax' h"8*"*8** °r driVte a»°S Si 
profit-sharing which he advocated, Dr. ,But that does not alter the
Ryan saîd, was the fact that it would faring .rregulanty in the present act. 
bring into play the full strength of thç 
motives arising out of competition.
Realizing that they were part owners 
and that the profits of the business "de
pended upon the apiount they produced 
the workers would increase the output.
He spoke of genuine honest profit-shar
ing plans, he said, and not of dishonest 
schemes, such as had been in vogue in 
the United States, whose chief purpose 
was to wean men away from the unions 
and to lower wages.

Describing the present prevailing sys- 
“industrial feudul-tem of industry as 

ism” and advocating as a remedy for 
the right solution of the problem ot 
capital and labor the granting- to the 
wage-eprners of a voice in the direction 
and a share in the profits of industry 
which he termed “industrial democracy. 
Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, professor at the 
Catholic University of America, Wash
ington (D. C.), addressed the St. John 
Canadian Club at a dinner at Bonds 

Horace A. Porter, the

thc owner.

of harbor 
It dis-

;
x last evening..

president of the club, was in the chair.
The existing industrial order. Dr. 

Ryan said, was neither efficient nor sat-
* isfactory and could not be permanent. 

At present there Was not room for more 
than ten per cent, in proprietary or di
rective positions. The great majority 
would liave to remain wage-earners all 
their lives under the present system.

The temedv was to make, the com
munity of Interest of employée and 
ploye prevail over • the usually empha
sised divergence of interests and, to make 
it possible for the workers to have that 
shar^ein both the control and profits 
of industry from which would arise 
those strong motives impelling them to 
put forth their fullest and best efforts 
for the success of the industry. It was 
in brief to give the wage earners the 

motives for working as now ani
mate the owners and\ directors.

* The phrase “industrial democracy,
Dr. Rvan said, was given a variety of 
meanings by the "variety of people who 
used it. ,

Dr. Ryan located the meaning which 
he attached to “Industrial democracy 
saying that for him the phrase meant 
the possession by the workers in in
dustry of a voice in industrial control 
and participation in industrial profits 
or,In other words, the acquisition by the 
workers of some of the prerogatives of 
property ownership.
Difficult of Solution*

Several years ago, Dr. Ryan said, he 
had published a pamphlet in which lie 
advocated a legal minimum wage, social 
insurance and other changes, modifica
tions which lie thought at the time em
braced all the necessary and important 
changes required in the existing indus
trial system.

“I am not at all satisfied, however, 
said Dr. Ryan, “that even if all those

• reforms were / now in effect the 
main industrial problem would be 
solved. We need a more fundamental 
modification of our industrial system 
than any that can be effected by the 
adoption of the minimum wage and so
cial insurance alone.”

Cardinal Bourne in his pastoral letter 
during the course of the war, the speaker 
said, had declared that the war would 
bring forth a new social order. The 
war had changed the attitude of men s 
minds. This opinion of the Cardinal’s, 
he said, was shared by all who gave 
any serious thought to the subject.

• The great proportion of wage-earn
ers in the present industrial system, 
probably ninety per cent, he declared, 
would remain wage-earners all the days 
of their lives under the present system. 
It was a mathematical fact There simp
ly was not room la the present large 
scale organization of industry for more 
than a comparatively few owners and^ 
directors. The rest must be wage-earn
ers. ,

The present industrial system, the 
speaker said, tended to produce two 
sharply divided classes ; first, at the top 
a small number of ow-ners add directors, 
and second, the great mass of workers 
who were simply engaged in carrying 
out the orders of the owners and direc-
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That is to POKER TO FLOURISH 
ON ENGLISH SOIL

8—5
Given a New Impetus by 

Court’s Removal of Legal 
Ban—Clubs are Jubilant. •

. B IALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 29.
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.16 Low Tide.... 1.22
Sun Rises.... 6.08 Sun Sets........ 8.51

(Time used is daylight saving.)

Harvest Excursions via
"Canadian National"P.M.same

.

30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In 
The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.London, July 29. — Token fans are 

breathing freely again and pok* club
land is putting on un unusually jaunty 
air since the court decision in the Op- 
penheim and Vaudeville Club case, de

claring the great American game legal 
under English gambling laws. Poker 
long ago lost claim to the title of a 
purely American institution. It is fifty 
years since General Robert C. Scheneck, 
then United States ambassador at the 
Court of St. James, introduced the game 
in England and luted London card en
thusiasts into five-card draws against 
openers who stood pat. Since then the 
game has become most popular/ both in 
clubs and private houses. In fact there 
are many proprietary clubs here which 
are little more than a discreet cover for 
poker playing, as 
discovered. With the legal ban re
moved they will flourish as never before.

The poker fever also has penetrated 
the provinces. Hundreds of provincials 
are “county” members of some of Lon
don’s most famous card clubs so as to 
be able to play when they visit the 
metropolis, and there are staid, klrk-go- 

‘ing Scotsmen who make regular trips 
quarterly on business to London, where 
poker by no means is the least import- 

'.ant part.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

!Schr Ada A McIntyre, 423, Barton, 
from New York.

!
To garner in Canada’s bumper erfaf,' 

of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters artf 
needed from Eastern Canada.

From all parts of New Brunswick 
theqe will he special fares by special 
trains qn August 4th and August 16th, 
via Canadian National Railways. The 
fare from St ^ohn to Winnipeg by these 
trains will be $20,00

There will 6e proportionately low 
fares from Winnipeg for those 
ing. The fare to points beyond Winni
peg is one half cent per mile.

Special accommodation will be furn
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch 
Counter Cars will be carried, serving 
meals, and the best type of Convertable 
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip
ment.

THE STATE AS LIQUOR VENDOR There is a fine opportunity for those 
(Toronto Globe.) who wish to visit the west and partici-

The underpinning is knocked from pate in the harvesting. The rates are 
beneath the various “liberty-to-drink” extremely moderate, and the accommo- 

the decision of the Im- dation most comfortable.
Particulars regarding these excursions 

be secured from the City Ticket

l ■

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Lombardia, 1283, for Hampton 

Roads, for orders.
$2-YEAR-OLD ON EINSTEIN.

Young Hardy of Columbia Says Theory 
of Relativity Is Simple.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Lombardia finished dis

charging her cargo of coal last night and 
will sail for Hampton Roads for orders. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Ada A. McIntyre, with 
791 tons of hard coal for R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, reached port yesterday morning 
from Philadelphia. The schooner Peter 
McIntyre is loading coal at Philadelphia 
for the same firm.

return-
Edwin Rpche Hardy, Columbia’s 12- 

year-old prodigy, has contributed his 
own interpretation of Einstein’s theory 
of relativity, flying iii .the face of the 
silence held on the subject by the older 
and more cautious professors. He de
clares that the common confusion on 
the subject is due largely to the fact 
that Edison, Curie and Einstein were 
thrust simultaneously on the American 
intelligence.

the police have often• /
European Effort.

The sense of secuirty and self-respect 
which came with ownership, Dr. Ryan 
said, was too well known to need 
elaboration by him.

It would be largely through co-opera
tion that the programme he had out
lined would be fulfilled, Dr. Ryan said. 
The story of the co-operative efforts of 
the workers of England and of the con
tinent of Europe was an encouraging 
one, he said, and he saw no reason 
why the success which attended Euro
pean efforts could not be duplicated in 
America. Workers now successfully 
operated stores and banks. In the future 
they might operate industries with 
cess also.

“I want to repeat,” said Dr. Ryan, 
“that I know of no remedy which has been 
suggested to reconcile capital and labor 
and to develop the workèris vital interest 
in his work other than that which I 
have outlined, other than this measure 
of industrial democracy—this control 
of Industry to a certain degree, which 
is democracay.” “I do not believe,” said 
Dr. Ryan, in conclusion, “that an in
dustrial feudalism can long survive.”

Horace A. Porter, the president, ex
tended the thanks of the club to Dr. 
Ryan and expressed the regrets of the 
Canadian Club that the change in time 
of the lecture had caused the attendance 
to be relatively meagre when an address 
of such a notably worthy character was 
given.

Rev. Dr. Ryan left last night for Nova 
Scotia. He will speak in Sydney Mines 
this evening and in Glace,Bay to-morrow 
evening. On Monday he goes to Anti- 
gonish to take part in the labor con
ference being held at St. Francis Xav
ier’s University. DDr- Ryan is a noted 
authority on social and economic ques
tions and an author of several books.

x.

is really simple,” said the young 
master of a dozen languages, whose in
telligence since his discovery by the 
public in September has received the 

1 added impetus of a year in college. “In 
fact, I should say that it depends 
largely on the question of your own 
capacity to understand.

“It is impossible to measure the ab
solute motion of bodies, but they can 
be measured in relation to each other.
Therefore, a man moving with the speed „ ,, ... „ «
of light never grows old. The length Socialist Recluse Quits His Marlborough 
of a measuring stick depends upon the j Place and Departs for Vermont, 
direction of its motion. ,

“Gravitation is due to a warp in Poughkeepsie, N. Y-, July 29.. 
space. Time is latent energy. Charles Bouck White, radical and Social-

“It was indeed a blow to the people ist, whose French bride, Andree Emilie 
of the American Republic to have the Simone White, recently won her suit 
discoveries of Mme. Curie, /Edison and for annulment of their marriage, has.
Einstein thrust upon their vision si- i plosed his home m Marlborough, where 
multaneously,” he added, in explaining ! he lived as a resdluse, and has departed, 
why the public had failed to grasp this |His destination is known to be in Ver- 
“simple” theory. “But they are re- j mont, but just where he seems to pre- 
covering and are even planning an ex- : fer not to givè out. 
périment to measure the drag of sur-1 White, it is said, has put his house 
rounding ether on the earth. If this tInto the hands of an agent for sale, has 
drag is considerable it will prove the >sold tHe cow which he pointed out to 
authenticity of Einstein’s theory; if not,’his wife as her model of obedience, and 
why of course we will cease to have the . his chickens. Whether he has moved 
question of relativity to wrangle over.” j his household goods or not is not known,

Hardy graduated from school at the ; but he left the village on Sunday, 
age of eleven, and since that time has Since his reported rough handling by 
spent* a year in Columbia, where his villagers several months ago because of 
studies included the more obscure math- 1 complaints of his girl wife, he has not 
ematics and specialized courses in an- been a popular resident of the village, 
cient history. He is at present regiS- and while no more threats have been 
tered in the university’s Summer ses- made against him, his welcome has not 
sion, where he is pursuing the study of been warm when he has «orné to the 

his « fourteenth village proper. Of course, a few friends 
these; stuck to him through his trouble, but 

even these when they went to see him 
today found the house vacant.

The former Mrs. Bouck White con- 
___ __ tlnues to receive offers of marriage.FOR MOTOR THIEF I Her attorney, Bernard F. Cecire, has

n . -, . . « ; looked up her status as an AmericanHfimre Brrt°n, aged twenty-five, of | dtJ.en si£ce the anm,lme„t was granted
Chomerville, Quebec was sent to the On- . and ftndR th t thc natnrar,ration laws 
tano Reformatory for a period of n°‘ id(, th h , stm a c,tizen de-

artîï re ïsæ s«s u »• «—»-<■ ““ïï™ing an automobile on the night of June '*«™ Ato France he says she retains 
12^ belonging to Frederick Barrett, Lei- A,7.eri.c,an oitizensh.p if she regis- 

The final gun of a general public trim. The auto was stolen from the r"’_,Y ^j^.^^j'^ter she loses her 
nature on the harbor commission ques- ”ou„d to^weekf51 FtoJuy De- citizenship, and at the end of a year
tion will be fired in Imperial Theatre Vox dlscovered this and another HPn!n écornes a citizen of France,
after the first show and starting at 8.30 automobile a McLaughlin, at the vil- rT ttitot nitrHS T(i tFWS.
o’clock. It is more than probable there iage of Chenierville The arrest of Tire- GIVES FURLOUGHS 1U JE a. y 29-The Cohens were
will be opposing debaters. A real lively ton followed shortly after. ®re on s ^ pefmits- Soldiers to Go Home firs't in New York City’s fighting forces 
session is anticipated. counsel asked time to. mahej*shtut10ft, ^ R Qug HoIMiys. in the world war. The War Record

Mayor Schofield is announcing the j but the magistrate pointed out that the £____ Bureau shows that more soldiers and
meeting over his signature in another accused had had lots of time in which to Washi Julv 29. - Secretary sailors of that name than any other were
part of this issue, and is especially de- make necessary restitution. Weeks announced that furloughs for the in service from the metropolis. The
sircras that citizens of both sexes, also „ groe ARTHUR Jewish holidays in October will be Smiths led for the entire state, however,
the younger generation, lend their pres- FAREWELL TO MRS. McAKIHUK., whrre'er nracticable t„ soldiers There were 5,000 Smiths, 2,500 Cohns,
ence to hear this important matter dis- At thc home 0f Mrs. Charles A.Clark,|of the jewlsb faith in the American 2,400 Millers, 2,000 Sullivans and 1,800 
cussed. 128 Wentworth street, last evening the army, Joneses.

The big theatre has engaged or exeCHtiVe of the city union, King’s “The secretary of war desires,” the 
the earliest possible hour—immediately DaughterSi paid farewell respects to announcement rend, “in order to permit
following the first showing of pictures Mr$ Frank K. McArthur, of High soldiers of the faith to pnrtici-
—and those who are present at this first strect> North End, who is removing with pate in the celebration of ‘high holv
show are of course idready seated rur bcr fnmily to Cambridge, Queens county, days- (Rosh ha-Shnnah), beginning at 
the debate At 8.80 the fen”al in a few days to take up residence there, '_sim(iown Oct. 4. 1021. and of the Day
wUl be invited to take seats. No charge. wlim. Mr McArthur lias acquired him- of Atonement (Ymft Kinpur). beginning

boring interests. An address was rend at sundown1 Get 12 and continuing un
to Mrs. McArthur expressing regret at t;j sundown Get. 13, 1921. that mem-
her departure and commendation for her : ^ers Qf that faith be granted furloughs 
fidelity to the precepts of the Dnugh- 'for Slir)1 time as necessary to permit
tors’ pledge during her local member- them to he at their home, when prac-
ship. A large bouquet of roses necom- Rouble, 0r at nlaces where these cele-

Tlie East St. John Community Club pnnied the address, which was read by ^rations are bold from Sept. 30 to Oct. 
members were busy last evening placing the city president, Mrs. Clark Refresh- 6 and from Oct. 11 to Oct. 24. 1921. pro-
shelters which they had constructed at ments were served and a very pleasant vjded no interference with the public
various waiting places along the Red evening spent Not only in Kings servi(.e is occasioned thereby.”
Head road where the residents wait for Daughters circles Will Mrs. McArthurs------------. -»•—-----------------
Street ears ami iitneys to bring them to departure be keenly felt hut in mimer- URGE UNIVERSAL 
[l,e citv- Four of these accommoda- ous circles where good and helpful work ; 
lions were placed in position last even- is being done will her willing heart and

„m| four more will he put into posi- hand he missed, a.cnng them being the .
tion tonight. The shelters are about active bodies of Central Baptist church by Prof,
twelve feet long by seven feet deep, and Sunday .school^___________ David Drummond, president of the Brit-
with side seats, and will accommodate And Allies’ Debt ish Medical Association, meets with the
between fifteen and twenty persons at U. S. And Allies Debt. unanimous approval of hospitals and
atii,nthe name oTtof sCt or avYmie ' tioT biU to ^e tt tre^ury department medical men in England The applica
nt* which thTv‘are situated painted in I blanket authority to fund the ten bll- «on of such a reform, it was asserted,
large letters on the side. The four were j lion dollars of allied debt and interest would give a valuable !"S‘B 1
placed at Mount Pleasant avenue, Park I wa: reported favorably yesterday by the ! ^ s ^agm>s‘seda"“ 'ofe,sion. The U. S. WEIGH BABIES.
avenue, Edith avenue and School street senate finance committee._______ training of medical students depends to Minneapolis, July 29 — Weighing
last evening and the other four will be ' „ vr p | no small extent on the knowledge gain- babies for proud mothers is now the
placed at Mngre's, Midway. Kane’s Cor- , N°t L r °F , ‘ " n.V for cd frem nos? L,t,m examinations; be-! duty of all drivers of T.arcel post

sf -
stormy weathe- rbrce stores- " Was assertelL

“It
peffaTprivy Cornell that the legislature 
of British Columbia had the necessary 
power under the British North America 
Act to prohibit the sale of liquor in the 
province by private parties.

The judgment given in this test 
is equally applicable to conditions in 
Quebec, where the government^ has ap
pointed a commission to import^ and sell 
liquor intended for beverage consump
tion within the province. Private deal
ers In liquor have been threatening to 
have the new law upset on tyo grounds: 
first, that the dominion aleée had juris
diction over importation and storage ; 
and, second, that the sale of liquor 
legally imported by « private indi
vidual cannot be prevented by a govern
ment which itself sells liquor. It was 
admitted, that in prohibition provinces, 
and under the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act applicable to such pro
vinces, importation and sale by private 
individuals could be prevented, but it 

held t*tat in provinces which had 
not adopted prohibition the government 
could hot establish a liquor-selling mon
opoly to the exclusion of private citi-

can
Agents of the Canadian National Rail
ways, 49 King street or by writing F. 
W. Robertson, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B. 8-15.case

BOUCK WHITE SELLS
- HIS COW, CLOSES HOME PREPARING BIG WELCOME_

FOR MACKENZIE TtlNS '
Tillsonburg, July 28. — Preparations 

are under way for a monster reception 
on the arrival of the 6.60 p. m. Grand 
Trunk train from Toronto Friday even
ing, for Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition, who will speak 
in Tillsonburg at the annual meeting of 
the South Oxford Reform Association. 
The district farmers are showing a 
great interest in the meeting, and the 
Citizens’ Band will head the procession. 
Mr. King will be accompanied by James 
A. Robb, M. P. for Huntingdon, Que
bec, chief Liberal whip, who will also 
speak. Owing to the large demand for 
seats, overflow meetings are being ar
ranged for by the executive committee.

BUC

HAS MARRYING HABIT,
28 WIVES IN YEAR

was

Berlin, July 29—Twenty-eight wives
is the record of Germany’s most mar- [ f
rled man, who has just been run to r Tbe judgment in the British Columbi 
earth by the police. Formerly a fores- case sweeps aR such attempted eva-
ter, Erih Grubert, within a few months sjons away> and practically declares that
managed to entrap fourteen women, jbere js n0 legal obstacle to exclusive
with each of whom he went through a gtate sale Temperance reformers are lyn, who makes $30 a week as a dairy 
marriage ceremony, disappearing after- go tbat tbe people of Quebec and employe, from adopting another one. lie 
wards with the dowry they brought him. •British Columbia, after abolishing the and his wife were permitted hy court 
After a short term in prison he re- |sa]ootl did not go on to absolute prohi- order to adopt Hilda Ryan, six years old, 
sumed his career and in the last six bitjon ’ but they will learn with satis- - the daughter of their daughter, Mrs. 
months managed to acquire the affections factlon that the private dealer in liquor j Barbara Ryan. It was said Mrs. Ryan’s 
and property of another fourteen ^ been bis “conge” by the em- husband had abandoned his wife and
women. pice’s court of last resort. The greed child.

of gain has been eliminated from the 
sale of liquor in Canada.

FATHER OF 9, MAKING $30
AWEEK, ADOPTS ANOTHER

“I contend,” declared Dr. Ryan, ‘jfhat 
this organization of industry in which 
the few are owners and the great ma
jority are wage-earners, is not satisfac
tory and cannot be permanent. It is, as 
Hilair Belloc says, essentially unstable.”

A great maniy people in the United 
States, Dr. Ryan said, thought that the 
existing industrial order was perfectly 
normal and as indicative of this widely 
prevalent attitude towards the subject 
the speaker referred to the report of the 
Lusk committee of the New York sen
ate which had characterized some of the 
planks in the Catholic bishops’ pro
gramme of social reconstruction as so- | 
clalistic simply because those planks ad
vocated the encouragement of wage- 
earners to become owners.

a
New York, July 29 —Nine ^hlMren of 

his own, five of whom still *iye at home, 
did not deterguiustave Wehland of Brcnk-

f-

tongue,the Chinese 
language. He lhtends to use 
languages in missionary work.

REFORMATORY TERM
RUSSIA MAY PAY UP.

Copenhagen, July 28—Rumors are >4 
circulation in Reval, says a despatch to 
the Politiken from the Esthonian capital 
today? that as an extreme measure in an 
effort to secure help in the present crisis 
in Russia, Nikolai Lenine has proposed 
to the Soviets the acknowledgment of 
the national debt which the Bolshevik 
cancelled after the revolution. The pro
posed payment of interest and capital 
would not be begun before 1925.

HOW RATS MAY INCREASE.
London. July 29—The Ministry ot 

Agriculture is urging that the war 
against rats should be maintained. He 
said: “A pair of rats, breeding uninter- 
mitently and without deaths, can in
crease to the almost incredible number of 
300,000,000 individuals in three years. 
This is a staggering total, which shows 
that the estimate that the number of 
rats may be equivalent to the population 
of the country is probably a very con
servative one indeed.”

BEES HOLD UP TRAFFIC.
London, July 29—Traffic along King 

street, Acton, was held up for nearly 
four hours when a swarm of bees set
tled in a tree outside a church, 
bees, passing to and fro prevented peo
ple from passing along the road. Fire
men with smoke stupefied the bees.

I
The

Industrial Feudalism,
“Industrial1 feudalism” was the way 

Dr. Ryan characterized the existing in
dustrial system in which there was this 
sharp division between owners or di
rectors and wage-earners.

Having thus analyzed the prevailing 
Industrial system, Dr. Ryan proceeded 
to develop his theme of industrial demo
cracy y

“The industrial system,” Dr. Ryan 
declared, “must be modified before we 

feel that we are safe from revolu
tion.” The first fault with the existing 
system, and the one which most people 
thought of last, was its inefficiency.

The report of the committee of indus
trial engineers appointed by Herbert 
Hoover, Dr. Ryan said, would say that 
American industry was inefficient to a 
high degree. About fifty per cent of thc 
Inefficiency was due to management and 
about twenty-five, per cent to labor.

The root of the whole trouble, Dr. 
Ryan declared, was the fact that the 
employe was not adequately interested 
jn his work. In most discussions of the 
problem of capital and labor the em
phasis was usually placed on the di
vergence of interests of employer and 
employe and not uRon their community 
of interests.

The fact of the matter was that the 
interest of capital and labor were part
ly divergent and partly identical. Labor 
wanted more wages and shorter hours; 
capital tried to beat these demands 
down.

The workers, Dr. Ryan said, were 
continually emphasizing the opposition 
of the interests of the two parties in in
dustry. They were not interested in 
turning out the largest possible produc
tion but in many eases they tried to 
make the job last hy loafing and “going 
li'.'W.” This indictment was particularly 
ipptlcable to the building trades which 
were seasonal. ,

The supreme remedy for this condi- 
lon, Dr. Ryan declared, was to give 
he worker a vital interest in the indus- 
ry in which lie was employed over and 
I,ore his mere wagç-earning interest. 
Ie did not regard the moral obligation 
f giving a fair dav’s work for a fair

!

FATAL INSECT BITE.
Joplin, Mo, July 29—An infection on 

.the tongue resulted in the death of 
a farmer. The in-

FIGHT1NG COHENS.
MODEST MANITOBA.

Charles W. Barrett, 
fection is thought to have been caused 
by the bite of an insect while he was 
eating blackberries.

Brandojz^Sun :—It was July 16, 1870, 
that Manitoba first received official re
cognition as a province, although the act 
creating the province w-as assented to

WAGES TENDING DOWNWARD Ma>' }2 °f ?he same year The first prov- 
_ i mi th -, j rrv rr,. mec to enter Confederation after theBrockville Recorder and Times :-The formation o{ the Dominion in 1867. Man- 

farmer has about settled his labor prob- Uoba wo„ world_wide fame through the 
*em; He has cut wages about 5<3 per quajjty 0f the hard wheat grown here 
cent. The same thing seems hound to and now “Manitoba No. 1 Hard” sets the 
happen m the building industry. People ; standard wllich is maintained. Just two

. . Jnll,hnut and the won Î bu/ bouses. now" „,f ley are wajt’ years ago Manitoba carried off the world
The Bakers got the ^ughn.ltandthe for lower prices. These can come |^ha„ >nshi at Kansas City for a coi-

lasher? got the. ,al' '"^wood diamond down only T b.ulldmP w»rbe.rs “" lection of vegetables and also for grains, 
nning game on the Rockwood diamond sent to WOrk for less. Materials have , . barlcv and rye. Th:

last evening, which the Bakers won, 13 fallen Dff jn price, hilt nearly 60 per cent.1 . . „ : no’t ,fv a eentre but
to 10. The batteries TWe”: !„f the cost of building is labor. Railroad a^a li “"stock
Stackhouse, LeBLanc and J. Stackhouse | workers now are able to buy about 35 . ^ and^this year the best live stock
for the Bakers and Collins and Layard, per cent. more with their dollars than in . ^toba will be a selected exhibtt at 
and Daley for the v lashers. pre-war days. In short, they are better Qhicaff0 jp

off than ever before. 8 ’

can

Bakers Win Again.
>

l

SHELTERS PLACED 
AT CAR STOPS IN 

EAST ST. JOHN BRAND NEW ROSES.
London July 29—New types of roses ^ 100,000 AT PARIS OLYMPIC

■shown at’ the National Rose Society’s Paris, July 29—The Paris Municipal Among various comments on the re~ 
exhibit here include a novelty like a Council has decided not to build a new cent deplorable auto traEcdy m this city, 
cardinal robe. ct turned back With 'stadium for next year’s Olympic gamps, there is none more worthy of attention 
oink one color as vivid as the other, hrtt to build necessary additions and in-! than that by a correspondent, who sug- 
P\ not lier produced hy amateur would be'stall sanitary accommodations for the gests that all motorists involved in such 
“Z it were nought yeliow. !p=—^ -0,000 spectators at

“ 8 ‘ “Our street eorneps are all safe, provided
laws and by-laws are observed,” 

which demand a speed of not more than 
four miles an hour when turning street 

is a trutli that will be sub-

STREET CORNERS.

EXAMINATION OF DEAD.
London, July 29—The movement for 

examinations. $50,000 FOR TWO POSTMARKS.
Paris, July 29—Two postmarks on 

pink paper, containing the words 
“British Guinea, two cents,” brought the 
record price of $50,000 at public auc
tion. The buyer was an amateur eol- . .
lector M Vurrus, an Alsatian tobacco ] prevailed since the beginning of the pres

ent year. The western crop reports furn
ish the most cheerful reading to be found 
in our newspapers at present.

A BRIGHT SPOT. our
Peterboro’ Examiner:—Canadians have 

to rejoice that the prospects inreason
the Prairie Provinces are so bright as to 
offset much of tTie depression that has

corners,
scribed to by every thoughtful citizen.

A GRIM WARNING.
Three driAvning fatalities 

ported on Montreal Island the other 
day, two of them being youths v.Vo 
went in bathing too soon after eating.. 
A curious feature of these cases \s that 
eacli of the youths had eaten a large 
quantity of cherries before inW
the water.

merchant. were re-

A CHIPPENDALE SUITE
L ondon. July 29—A Chippendale suite 

or-! comprising a setee, armchair and six 
the * chairs, ’neiongiùg to thc fifth Marquis 

of Hertford, sold here for $J 6,000.
I
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DUHKWIBIEits origin, its results, its economic effects, 
I consider ft subject of great importance 
and great practical possibilities for many 
countries, and I think the sooner, and the 
more, your country does in this direction, 
in view of its enormous moral and 
material influence^ in all present world 
problems the better it will be.”

economic stability and prosperity. Many 
of the leading men in Germany he said, 
were already in favor of adopting a 
monetary reform patterned after Ar
gentina’s.
. Explaining the machanism Tif the plan, 

of which his father was the author, 
Senor Tornquist said under the Con
versation Law of 1899 by which it was 
carried into effect, a value of forty-four 
cents gold was fixed for the paper peso 

Argentine Delegate to the and the national financial institution 
_ . „ XIT , 3 I which the law created, was authorized
Brussels Conference Would 
Have Countries With De- 

. predated Currency Follow 
Example of His.

Utter Daintinew
and cleanliness ot every operation from the . , _

are a combination which plav an important VeSCeeeeeHhr 
part in the exclusive flavor of the tea itself. In

;iui
An\ mmBEAR LOOSE IN BROOKLYN. v\m! ;\XDropped From Crate and Tried to In

vade Apartment House. A■ ' *3to deliver orie paper peso in exchange 
for that sum in gold and vice 
The value, he said, was fixed very much 
below par, because the depreciation of 
the paper money had become a perman
ent one and because values had become 
adjusted to the depreciation, “that is to 
saÿ, that, apart from the fluctuations 
liable to be produced by abnormal 
causes, the real value of the paper peso 
measured in gold w'as forty-four cents.

That part of South Elliott Plase be
tween De Kalb Avenue and Fulton 
street, Brooklyn, save for the barking of 

occasional dog, is quiet and prosaic 
enough. But a short time ago the neigh
borhood experienced a real circus thrill, 
savs the New York Times.

A horse-drawn van containing a large 
packing box turned from the avenue into 
South Elliott Place. It had proceeded 
some distance up the block when the 
box in some manner fell into the high- 

were somewhat

you will find your affinity, a tea that you will stay with, a rata 
and precious beverage that will scatter a thirst, renew your 
energy, stimulate and cheerchampagne amongst teas in all 
its native purity. In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que. »

versa. )

PEG TO
XIGAR

all

Beanos Aires, July 2—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—Reconstruction of the 
monetary systems of those countries
whose currency has depreciated, on the A popular Measure, 
plan followed by Argentina in 1899 is immediately responded to
recommended by Charles A. rournqmst, ^ confidence in the plan,
international banker, who was Argentine ’ that the value of the
delegate to the Brussels financial confer- pQper pego bmlme more an(i more stable
'^option' of this plan he told members h‘ad obtain""

émanent" vaïuftor » modest stock ^^This^tock has

Agutina’s then fluctuating paper cur- ^“"902,‘$90,000,WO in 1905, to $i7oi- 
rw.cy and quickly enabled the country " - ^ ’ e’cnt ^y. Uncovered
to emerge from monetary chaos into ^.’Xion of 298,000,000 paper pesos was

assicilatcd and placed on a parity with 
the émisions subsequently made on gold 
basis. Today, he said, Argentina had 

irculation of about 1,390,000,000

economic barriers, the reduction of arma- 
ment expenditures and suppression of 
unproductive works and eyen certain 
productive.

“If ' they will follow these sound 
recommendations from the Conference of 
Brussels,” he continued, “it is my opinion 
that many countries will in a relatively 
short space of time, be able to place 
themselves in a normal economic con
dition, under which their production 
and consumption will be maintained in 
a proportion permitting the liquidation 
of obligations contracted by reason of 
the war. Then, in my opinion, will be 
the time for these Rations to begin to 

readjusting
systems.

‘It does not appear to me possible to 
effect this reconstruction of monetary 
systems by means of- disinflation for this 
would be a slow process and would not 
do away with the fluctuations in the 

and, worse still, it 
would impose completely unnecessary 
sacrifices upon industry, commerce, and 
production.

“On the other hand, I consider the Ar
gentine example perfectly feasible for 
many countries. Our conversation law,

After Considerable 
Experimenting

IMPORTED
TOBACCO

day, and pedestrians 
startled to sec a good-sized black bear 
emerge from the wreckage, shake himself 
protestingly, and then romp into the en
trance of an apartment house. The driver 
continued his journey, ignorant of what 
had happened..

“Hey, mister,” shouted a small boy, 
you dropped something.”

“G’wan, son,” retorted the driver, “it’s 
too hot to joke.”

He turned his head nevertheless, Utter
ing an exclamation of surprise at sight 
of the box. Driving back to the scene of' 
the trouble he was dismaked at finding 
it empty. The bear, however, was soon 
located *n the vestibule of the house 
where he had taken refuge. He was 
swaying back and forth in the manner 
of bears, pawing at the door occasionlly 
as though he would like to enter. The 
door was finally opened by an unsuspect- 
ing tenant who promptly closed it again.

next called with the mail.

X

long Filter
NO SCRAPS HO CUTTING^

We «re now offering to the public 
lower Ssnctlon plate that holds a* 
rigidly as an upper. Also e loofleas 
upper.cU

EXTRACTION, 28c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
3S CHARLOTTE STREET.

in their respectiv boxes. At this op
portune moment the driver discovered his 
losè quarry.

“Come, bear, nice bear,” he coaxed, 
“get back in your box.”

The bear moved farther into a corner 
of the door, shawing his head disapprov
ingly. Neither kind words qor threats 
would move him. A little knot of'curi
ous persons collected, and standing at a 
safe distance they offered suggestions to 
the driver. A tenant in the house finally 
solved-the problem by presenting a plat
ter of meat to the bear, which disposed 
of it greedily, licked his chops in a sat-

I

a paperc
pesos backed by a metallic guarantee, 
which, according to the rate established 
by the law, amounts to eigthy per cent.

“I believe,’ he continued, “that the ex
istence of such a high proportion of yel
low metal ’ gives me the right to affirm 
that Argentine mgpey is today among 
the soundest in the whole world.”

The result had been that from the 
time of the sanction of the law, foreign 
capital had flowed into the country on 

large scale, production multiplied, com
merce attained extraordinary propor
tions, immigration increased, “until Ar
gentine production today is one of the 
essential factors in the world’s markets 
in providing foodstuffs for mankind and 

materials for manufacturers.”

their monetarythink of
■PHONE—Main 2788.Hours—6 «. m. to 9 p. m.

>
i —- —--------------------------------- <

handsome leather collar, and that lie ap
peared to he as good-natured and gentle 

perfectly domesticated house eat. 
The incident, nevertheless, provided fun 
and entertainment for the neighborhood 
children and their elders, too.

5 isfied manner, and then permitted the 
driver to escort him into his box. Vol
unteers gingerly placed the crate upon 
the wagon, and the journey y as again 
resumed.

It was observed that the bear wore a

value of money ;L- A postman t . .
He was plainly nonplused at sight of the 
bear. But the United States mail was 
not to be delayed or held up by even a 
bear, however grave the danger might be, 
and he braveley dropped the few letters

Salt of Enviable
Réputation

as a

a

raw
Urges Economy Also.

Senor Tornquist advocated as the flfst 
remedy for the European economic dis
order, adherence to the recommendations 
of the Brussels Conference for strictest 

suppression of subsidies and o. A. M-S. S
The Great Sale Continues

\
!V

economy,

4

%f
Busy Buyers Crowd Our Big StoreÜ I

I

' A Few Bi§ Saturday Specials.■ •L*>

%1
i

No. 350

Men’s black gun. metal 
Blucher; Goodyear welt, Men * Mahogany Bluchers,

Goodyear welt, full toe. *

No. 434
No. 2119No. 2269

(€y v Women’s pattent, one 
eyelet tie; Goodyear welt, 
Louis heel.

Women’s Brown Kid, 
|| two strap Pump; military 

II heel.

1
» full toe.

JfVi >j $4.65 $4.65f.
m $3.95* ■ x f :\

$3.95 \wk

CASH STORECJ

V -1
►;4‘ r

\

-r>
/ r! 4•}

Really hard to tell V
■Si'you just how simple, quick and delightful it is 

to use LUX—so that your soft summer gar
ments, house dresses, silk underwear, can be 
washed again and again and look always as 
smart as when new. For the busy mother ot 
a familv—for the school teacher, the business 
girl, or' any ‘‘girl’’ for that matter, the fine, 
creamy, abundant, instant

243 Union Street V

/\ /

FT,r r;From all directions and re
motest sections of this Big 
City they are coming to the

1
/
II Saturday Night

f
ft -o-

XLUX ielL-.X This Coupon good forGREAT SALE V25c.533
on any purchase between 

6 and 8 o’clock.lather is a wonder worker in coaxing soiled garments, 
the daintier the bette* back to their first freshness 
and colors.

you ’ll Hlft to road ’ ‘The Caro of Dainty Clothes", tmr ntuat 
Recipe Book, and wo 'll gladly land you a /roe copy en roquai.

V

z
Bring the Coupon.!

/
I

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
' TORONTO. ONT. 70 rjf. =lA-

-By "BUD" FISHERTHE SIDE BET OF TWO BUCKSMUTT AND TF.FF—EVIDENTLY JEFF’S DETERMINED TO COP
foob v you SApt 

MN FtR^T STl>P 
IS LIVERPOOL*.
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JUST NOW,

. MUTT?
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T>own oM that Dier!

JEFF’S LEFT
Guess it’s ouett’

COhA€ ON, 
Mutt! 

IlM READY 

TO START!

1 ?JUST AS SooiU 
AS GETS 
BACK! He 
SAip iT WOULD

^ \ Be about ten
1 'minutes:

T 1 SOFT Picking,
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^ohThe was A
BRAGGING ABOUT 
His ABILITY as

1a LONG-XX STANCE
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No. 871, No. 872
Child’s pattent laced 

boot, brown top; size 8 to
10.

$1.981

Same style, black top.
$1.98
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

;

HELP WANTEDTO LET\

AUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE TAuto. Bargainl * WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE Five passenger Touring Car, 
1920 Briscoe. New tires, new mud 
guards; licensed and insured for 
$1,000. In perfect running order. 
Cost $1,500. A snap—$850. 

Apply
Victory Garage & Supply 

Company
92 Duke Street, City.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED SALES WOMEN WANTED—SEVER- WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
2322—8—4 rooms, $2.50, $3.00-—33 Sewell. 1 al sales women at once. Apply oc- cook for a construction crew. Apply,

2320—8—1 tween 10 a. m. 5 p. m., W. G. Marsh, 2nd .stating wages, to Box J 15*, Times.
— ---------- I Floor, 167 Prince William street. i 23*6 -8—30

2326—8—5 1-----------------------------------------------------------

TO LET—FLAT 19 MAIN ST.PIANO BARGAIN—HIGH GRADE 
Square, in good order, for immediate 

sale, $75. Terms, $20 cash, $2 weekly — 
Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain.

2308—8 1 --1

!

FOR SALE
Comparatively new house and three 

of land at Hampton Village. 
Bargain price. Farm of 200 acres at 
Bavs water with good 
small house $2,000. Address^_i, 
Office Box 516, St. John. 2300-8-1^

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, >5 
**McKiel street, FairviUe, modem rai- 
ptovements; Freehold, elect™*, bath- 
Two Tenement House, Chesley street, 
large double lot; up to datejprtce reas- 
onable l’wo Flat House, Duke street, 
wS in first class repair; modern. 
Building lots on Prince, De:Monts, Cham
plain, Duke, Winslow and City Lme,

S »All freehold properties. Terms can he 
arranged for responsible parties in any o
above offerings-Fenton Land^BmU
ing Co., Ltd. y---------------

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT FROM 
First August; electric lights.—Mrs. .FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 

Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook, N. B. I Princess street. 2337—8—13
22*7—8—11 -------------------------------- -------

------------------------------------------------------------ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, MOD-1 tral. Gentlemen preferred. Apply

ern improvements, 78 Elm St. Posses - Box J 153, Times. 2294—8—2 - WANTED—WOMEN TO SEW AND
sion August 1st. Phone R. P. Hamm, M. .Tn~pT~ „nnMT«wVn~nnnM<4 so 1 assort linen. Salary $35 a month with 
1762-31. 2254—8—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 meals Apply Housekeeper, Royal Ho.el

King Square. 2306—8—5 2141—8—1

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
. , , Farm Hands. Apply John Pürdy. 

PANTRY GIRL WANTED—-ROY A~ j Lakeside, Kings Co, N. B„ or Phmie 
! Hotel. 2<ÿi8—8 - 27.21. 2193—7^.-=4>

acres

PIANO BARGAINS, .UPRIGHT, 
slightly used, excellent tone, case and 

action, $225. Terms $50 cash, $10 month- 
Bell’s Piaho Store, 86 Germain St.

2307—8—1

:
1 2314-8-3

WANTED:

r FOR SALE—BRISCO EIGHT, IN 
good condition, * new tires. A real |TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, 456 MAIN

street.

FOR SALE—TWO 13 FOOT ROW- 
boats. Phone W 205-21. 2292—8—1

ONE CREAM WICKER BABY car- 
riage For Sale. Almost new, $20.— 

Phone Main 3844-11. 2309—8—1

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMILY 
of three, North End preferred. Phone 

2296—8—5
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS ------------------------- "----------- . CUIVf.

and unfurnished housekeeping. — 28 WANTED—GIRL r Ott V\ ASHL V 
Sydney. 2217—8—11 silver and glasses, afternoons and cveu-

------------------------------------------------------- 1 ing. Apply Bonds Restaurant.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with bath, 116 Pitt.

bargain for some one looking for a new i 
car. Apply 74 Cranston Ave. Price $500.

2277—8—1
West 169-31.:

2304—8—2 TO LET—FLAT, SELF-CONTAIN-
FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND TOUR- «f» 6* Moore st-___________ 324°~8Z.1

ing Car, good order, 4 new tires. Good LET—SMALL FLAT, 64 QUEEN 
spare. Owner leaving city. Phone 1497-41 j gj 2226—8—1

2298 8 -5 __
----------------------------------------------- ------------  , TO LET-CHEATED FLAT, EIGHT
FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND 90 rooms, hardwood floors, modern im- 

Touring, 1919 Model, all good tires and 1 pr0vements. Garage for car. Apply J. 
license. Price $550 for quick sale. Phone geye„ 7 Coburg 2180—8—1
4499-11. 2340—8—2 !

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi

tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us am) at the same time double Ms 

r income. We require a man or woman of 
W'ANTED — CAPABLE STENO- clean character,.strong in mind and 

grapher. Must have experience and l,(>dy, of strong personality, who would 
high school education. Apply G. E. Bar- appreciate a life’s position with a fast 

1936—7 30 growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. E. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

2201—7—30

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Mrs. Ainsworth, 342 Mam 

2275—8—1

u' 2248—8—1
FOR SALE — EIGHT 100 .POUND 

Bags Elevator Grain. Phone ftfest 31.
2271—7—30

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

1852-8-1.
; st.

facing King Square.
FOR SALE—FOUR NEW MILK 

Apply Nelius Donovan, Sandy 
2206—7—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester St., M. 2217-31.

; cows. 
Point Road.Ê

fOr'sALE—ON ONE OF BEST RE- 
sidential streets in city, atwo story 

and a half self contained fr«hMd_houSe, 
electrics, hardwood ba^’st been
and fireplaces. House has J

r"oulST=u|onon

.re
places Freehold. Easy terms can be ar 
ranged. Fenton Land & Bu'2ld^£_i> 

Ltd.
for" SALE—FINE SELF^^Tplea's- 

ed freehold property on Mount Ueas 
ant avenue, with splendid vmw of city 
and harbor. Lot 104 feet by ™ 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with good ce 
far hot water heating, modern plumb- 
ng, electric lights, etc House recentiy 

overhauled and in good repair, terms 
be arranged. Apply J-

A. Grant & Co., Market^qu^

2192—8—1 hour Co.?
FOR SALE—BROWN BABY CAR- ---------------— -------- --  ———iTO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT

riage. Price $15.—110 Mecklenburg. FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE | —Apply on premises, 149 Winslow St, 
2156—7—30 I passenger. New tires. Good condition, j 'West. 2182—8—2

Insured. Main 147.

WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN.
2273 —8—1

TO LET—ROOMS. RUSSELL HOUSE 
190 King East, Phone 8375. Apply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO 
1 work evenings. Apply Diana Sweets, 

2155—7—30

2194—8—32291—8—5.

FOR SALE—STANDING HAY. AP- 
ply Mrs. Ritchie, 16p

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WINTER 
2172—7—30 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 

Waterloo.
ToHlET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 !WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

Union. 2098—8—2 | pjy parke Hotel. 2092—7—29
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 421 wANTio^GIRL-ÔÈ~GOOD AP- 

Peters. 2113—8—2 i prance. Reference required, to work
in confectionery store evenings. Box J WANTED_TO REN-p MONTH OF

\ 123, Times.________________ ________ August, or balance of season, furnished
MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- camp or cottage on river Box J 139, 

vincial city. Good wages, immediate | Times or Plion- M. 10Cb-21. t t 
employment to competent person. Ap- | WANTED—SEPTEMBER 1ST, BY
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5-7 i.i. curefll, adults, House or Self-contaimd

Flat; modern, central. Give particulars 
to Box J 135, Times.

USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder; one 

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder ; One Saxon I TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
6 passenger 6 cylinder; One Chevrolet 5 | Charlotte St. (near Queen Square).

Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times.
7—26—TJ.

Duke St. St. WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young man, in private family, South 

End. Box J 151, Times. 2274—7—30

WANTED. — FLAT, MODERN, TY 
family of three. Box J 142, TinlZfr., 

2195—8*3

2159 8 312i3 Union St.2126—8—7

FOR SALE—GENT’S BICYCLE, A
wheel. Price $40.—Main 2064-41. passenger 4 cylinder ; One Reo 5 passeng-

1 er 4 cylinder ; one Maxwell Truck, one 
— _ vr « x-v ton. Bargain prices, easy terms.—NovaFOR QUICK SALE—FIVE NAVY Sales Co Ltd, Phone M- 521.

Blue Dresses, $4; Pleated Plaid Skirts,
$8.50 and 5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses ,,--------------------------
and sport coats special prices; gingham POR SALE—1 McLAUGHLIN 4, 1918 
dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings, top floor, Model E 35. Two extra tires, license. 
12 Dock. 19*3-7-30. Price <$750. Terms. Phone M. 4626,

Oldsmobile Motor Sales Co., 45 Princess 
2235—8—1

f
*

new
2077

DESIRABLE MOD-
TO LET—VERY 

■ ern flat. Apply on premises, 182 Rock- 
2084—8—12255 -8—t TO LET—ROOMS* 29 PADDOCK.

2114—8-2land Road.

TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO FLATS, 
120 Britain street. Two flats 26 Marsh 

street Flat 653 Main street. Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street 

1971—7—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
2050—8—1

I
Sydney.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND st 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M. —.

417. 1156—8—8, FOR SALE—A 1920 MAXWELL TON
i and Half Truck, Cord tires, in perfect 
order. Will sell at a bargain ; also Ford 
One Ton Tnick.—Apply G. E. Barbour* 

1935—7—30

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenbürg.

1951—7—30 2079—8—2TO LET—FLAT 9 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Apply on premises, 117 

Main St, FairviUe. 1983—7—30
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 

Exmouth St.
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN.

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modern and centra;., 
Address J 13, care Times.

- can 
care J. 1948—7—30

AUCTIONS WANTED—COOK WITH REFEU- 
Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 137 Para- 

2178-8-1.
Co. TO LET-c-FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill.
T.f.

I OFFER FOR SALE SMALL SELF- 
1 contained solid brick freehold rcs.d 
ence, modernly equipped, situated n the 
most exclusive central res‘de,ntltinfof 
tricti at a very attractive price. One 01 
the best opportunities to «purchase 
modern home that has been offered or 

For further information^ write

inces. 
dise Row.FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 5 PAS- 

senger, used one year. Shock absorb
ers, Atwater Kent large steering wheels, 
all new tires. To quick buyer $400 cash. 
Morrell’s Garage.

1007—8—5j-- F. L. POTTS,
n ^ Real Estate Broker,
I, ^Appraiser and Auc-
ll------- Jtioneer.
■ If you have real
1 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

STORES and BUILDINGS
OR MIDDLEWANTED — GIRL 

aged womafl for general house work, 
family of two.—127 Leinster St.

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street) Also two

____ 1; — Prince William street, suitable
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince WiUiam street.

APARTMENTS TO LET2179—7—30
2068—8—2 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limite^, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St,'Toronto.

rooms onFOR SALE—CHALMERS EIGH- 
teen, five passenger, newly painted and 

overhauled. Good tires. Tel. M. 1331-11 
2197—7—30

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
very central. Seven rooms, including 

bath. Everything new. For further par
ticulars address P. O. Box No. 94, city.

2290—8—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one that can cook. No 

washing, 34 Coburg. 2128 6 —2

f years.
Box J 150, care Times.__

SALE-SUMMER HOUSE AT 
handy station and River.

6—9—T.f.
(fR
Bair V ale,

Enquire Box J 148, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply L. Cohen,

F FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, just overhauled, $550 if sold 

this week. United Garage, 90 Duke,
Phone M. 2384.
FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- ROOMS, WITH OR WITHO U T 

rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good Board, 964-41. 2317 8 -
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1590—8—16

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

208housework.
Union St.
Wanted—2 house maids, re-

ferences required. Apply to Matron 
Home for Incurables. 2139—8—2

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 

244 Duke street. 7—26—T.f.

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.
7—22—T.f.

GREAT SNAP In TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177 
Pitt Street. Immediate 
possession of upper flat. 
Rental lower flat $30.00 
per month. Bargain for 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.

2096—8—2ROOMS AND BOARDING2251—8—1 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servie, * 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

2127—8—1
T?OR SALE — SELF-CO NT A I N E D 
F H^iise and Barn, * lots, cheap for cash. 
Apply John Marts, Virginia St EasUSti 

John. * „
TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 

Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M.
1674—8—18

BOARDING, $7 WEEK.—4 CHARLES.
2245—8—4 2869-11.

and hath. Just

11—18—1921quick sale.THIS
corner Queçn

“S^nd^nrimmediate occupe 
For Sale or To Let-Apply Ur- 

dang’s, 221 Union St, Phone Mam 4132.

ROOMS AND BOARD.—P HONE 
3219-21. « ' 1661—8—1Office % Germain Street. MAIDWANTED — COMPETENT

for general house work. Apply Mrs. 
R. H. "Bruce, 162 ML Pleasant, Phone 
Main 4240. 2000—8—1

PLACES IN COUNTRY SITUATIONS WANTEDI am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc- 

, tion on Market square 
Saturday morning, 10 

I o’clock (daylight), the 
[ following cars, all in 
,| first class shape, to 

demonstrated at time 
2 Overlands, 6 passenger; 1 

1 Mc-

TO LET — COTTAGE AT FAIR 
Vale. Apply 134 Adelaide.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20-T.f.

LADY WANTS RESPONSIBLE POS- 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE I ition as librarian, secretary or com- 

with references. Mrs. ; panion. Experienced. Good executive 
j ability. Best of references. Telephone 

2046—8—1 Main 3474 Ring 31 mornings only.

ROOMS TO LET
2244—8—1voit S \LE—170 ACRE FARM, 7 

* room house, good repair; barn, wood
shed? hen houses, etc, 30 miles from St. 
John. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$800 down, balance easy terms. F 
ther particulars address J. D. Bran 
scoinbe, St. Martins, N. B. ^

maid. Apply 
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.

TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, bath, electrics, cen

tral. M. 262-21._____________ 2202—8—1

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

streeL Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 8-331. f.

TO LET—AT FAIR VALE, FIVE 
room bungalo. Apply between 5 and 

7 p. m. 1 Chubb St.
F

2318—8—12231—7—30
WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required. Apply 55 Mount 
Pleasant. ® *

of sale:
Maritime Singer, 5 passenger;
Laughlin Buick, 5 passenger, also truck 
body to fit same. One 28 ft. cabin mo
tor boat, with awning, 10 H.P- 4-cycle 
engine, fitted with bedding; all in good 
repair, to be sold in Market slip. Also 
1 bay horse, 1200 lbs.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WANTED—MIDDLE, AGED WOMAN 
would like position, 

with boys age 17. Box J 146, Times.
2234 8 1

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Renforth; also one at Quispamsis.—W. 

E. A. Lawton.
Former home

2011—8—1 7—18—T.f.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

1889—8—2
FOR iXlMlTFb LET-A SEVEN 

room all vear round house at r dir 
Vale, about 3 minutes walk from stat10”- 
With good frostproof cellar Appy

FOR SALE—ROCKLAND 
Two family house, four yef” 

Modern heating, lighting, etc. Good gar
age Price moderate for immediate sale, 
vfpply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Apply lay <x william street, op- 

151 Main 2596.
1964—7—30

maid.
Phone Rothesay 96.FOR SALE—OIL STOVE, REFRIG- 

erator and Household Furniture, 148 
2325—8—1

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET TO PURCHASEBroad.
TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 

Flat, five rooms and bath, August 1, 
permanently. Ring 4336-21.

TO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL, A GO- 
ing business.

Apply lO^Germain.

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FLOft- 
ence Oil Stove.—275 Charlotte St., be

tween 6 and 8 evenings, Main 1611-21.
2263—7—30

One Ton Ford Truck 
with City and Provincial 
Passenger License 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Market Square, on Sat

urday mortiing the 30th inst, at 11 
o’clock, the above truck.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
7—30

WANTED — TO BUY' COUNTER 
Show Case 6 or 8 ft long. Phone 

2163-11.

Suitable rooming house.
2243—7—30tenROAD- 2269—7—302266—8—1old.

WANTED — LATE MODEL FORD 
Runabout must be cheap. Apply 

Richard P. Jackson, South Wharf.
2267—7—30

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.— 
2162—8—3WOOD AND COAL*FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 23, care Times.

Phone West 570.

Brokers, m , ,
posite Post Office, Telephone 7—28—T.f.

TEN LIGHT CARS WANTED -V 
and delivfHOUSES TO LETIt's Cheaper 

to Burn
FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FLOR- 

ance Oil Stove with oven and cabinet 
attached.—Apply Phone Main 2071-21.

2249- -8-1

once, suitable for jitney 
business. Write descriptions and Wyst 
cash price.—W. E. Harmer, Norton, X.

2272—8—1

ry
vr>R s\LE —WEST E N D—T W O 
* family house. City leasehold. House 
practically new. Separate: entranees. 
Modern. A real snap at S&OO. APP^ 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers 
151 Prince William street, opposite 1 ost 
Office, Telephone Main 259tiigg(;_7_30

FÔr"sÂLE^hÂMPTON VILLAGE— 
Good house and barn with one «ire of 

land. Also chicken house. Price $1,600. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Lstate 
Brokers, 151 Prince YVilham street op
posite Post Office, Telephone Mam^SOO^

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

I

B.BANKRUPTCY ACT 
RE FOWLER MILLING CO.

b- 4.
FOR SALEç—enterprise sterl-

ing Range, 820, with hot closet. Apply 
301 Brussels, top fiat. 2238—8—1 Fundy WANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT 

10 to 12 good used cars. Apply V B. 
Used Car Exchange, or Olds Motor Sales,

2109—8—2

1

For sale by Public Auction at Market 
Square, on Saturday, July 30, 1921, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

One Chevrolet Baby Grand; one ton 
truck with top and side curtains ; all in 
first class condition.

LOST AND FOUND 45 Princess street.FOR SALE—COT, CHILD’S ROCK- 
ing Horse, 234 City Road. Coal FOUND—ON MAIN ST., FAIRVILLE 

| on Thursday evening, an envelope con- 
\ taining a sum of money. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing for this advertisement. Apply to 

! Thomas Donovan, 227 Main St., Fair- 
i ville.

2246—8—1

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, 13 SIL- 
ver Moon; quartered oak dining table, 

square; hall rack, walnut. Phone 2163-11 
2204—7—30

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Authorized Trustee.

St. John, N. B.

Because it spends better, heats 
stronger and is, therefore, the 
cheapest soft coal for you to 
use. Prove it

i
AGENTS WANTED TO HAVE FIVE 

dozen of new bicycle holder and lock
ing system, three months free. Apply 
285 John North, Hamilton, Ont.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
-FOR SALE — WORK HORSE, 27 

Barker street, Phone M. 2811.FOR SALE-LANCASTER STREET, CIRCASSIAN WAL-
West Saint John, new Self-contained NUT DINING SUITE,
room house, good neighborhood, lovely IMbA buffet, round tabje and

view, sunny and warm, handy to church, chairs; Wilton Rugs,

ft»* pmi 2æ,iK.et,
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to y new kitchen range, dress-
Commissioner T. II. Bullock, CityHal. cases, chiffonier, dishes, etc.,

___________ ______ —- at residence by auction.
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 177 Pitt Street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the 2nd inst., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house, consisting of prac
tically all new furniture, including par
lor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, hall, 
etc., also one self-feeder.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LOST — BETWEEN WRIGHT ST. 
I and Sydney, by way of Gilbert’s Lane 
and General Public Hospital, black rub- 
red bow with class pin attached. Finder 
please Phone Main 3943-21.

•Phone Main 3938. 2334—8—1
2205-8-3

EMMERSON FUELCO.V6 FOR SALEwHOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Will sell cheap for quick sale.— 

2167—7—30 2359—8—1

I LOST—FROM LOAD OF FURNI- 
I ture, White Rocker in vicinity of Rock- 
jland to West St. John. Finder Phone 
; West 543-41. Reward. 2324—8—1

Box J 141, Times. 115 CITY ROADfe'O

WOOD AND COAL IN NELSON, N. B.We areCOALHORSES, ETC DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

2075—8—25 Selling
Lumber

at a 
Loss

LOST — ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
string of pearl beads from ltoss’ Drug 

Store to Unique, King Square in Public 
auto or on Douglas avenue. Please re
turn to Ross’ Drug Store. Reward.

2278—7—30

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SizesFOR SALE-COVERED EXPRESS, 

two seated carriage, set driving har
ness.—John Hopkins, Union street.

RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SPRINGHILLfor SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Newcastle, N.B., July 28.—A disasti 
fire which started in the lumber2335—8—2 ous

yard of the Fraser Company, Limited, 
this afternoon destroyed 13,000,000 feet 
of sawn lumber, a large new office, a 

cook house and boarding house and 
old cook house, as well as two resi

dences owned by the Fraser Company, 
all of which were insured, as well as 
three other residences and two hams 
which were not insured. All the con
tents of the houses were saved.

Tremendous efforts on the part of the 
fire departments and their hundreds of 
volunteer helpers were made in saving 
the Fraser mill, which fortunately 
escaped without fire damage.

It is impossible tonight to estimate . 
the amount of the loss, but it will prob
ably be considerably more than $200,- 
000.

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, SET OF IRONS, 
Machine, Parlor Furniture,

2299—8—2

FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 
weighs 1375 lbs.—S. Crowley, Sandy 

Ft. Road. 2301—8—2
FOR~SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 

1 2-seat covered carriage, 1 Express, 1 
farm wagon, 2 sleds and harness.—Apply 
239 King St. East. 2232—8-A

3—2—1922 REWARD $50 FOR RETURN GENTS 
open face, very large Nickel Watch 

with Steel Chain attached, missed from 
local hotel April 29th. No questions ask
ed. Write Box J 147, care Times.

Singer
Baby’s Sulky. Phone 1497-41. DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

Phone 2298, old No.
2115—8—4

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.__________ 3—1—1922

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St.—Haley Bros., Ltd., Telephone M. 203. 
r 7—19—T.f.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRload, $2.25. 
1350-21.

new

OO an
limited 2256—8—4

1 59 Union St.49 Smythe St. LOST—ON C. N. R. SUBURBAN, BE- 
tween St. John and Hampton, or at 

Riverside, brown Bag containing money 
and nurse’s pin. Please return to Station 
Agent at Riverside, Kings County.

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell CoaL 
Presollum Coal,
DRY WOOD. **

But this can not continue. The 
miners’ strike in Great Britain 
is ended; industry is revived. 
As soon as Winter Port steam
ers start coming, the low price 
period will end.

If you intend to build, GET 
BUSY NOW.

The End of Neglected Eyestrain 
may mean a permanently weak
ened condition of the eyes. It 
will be wisdom on your part to 
consult our Optometrists of ex
perience and standing.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

193 Union Street- Phone M. 3554. J

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 2252—7—30
FOR SALE—ON-E THREE SEATED 

Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap
ply Box J 140, Times. 2160—7—30

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH Be
tween Business College and Brussels. 

Kindly leave at 224 Brussels.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.Tenders for Heating.

for SALE—ONE HEAVY BAY' 
Horse, perfect condition.—Apply Mar-, 

Rime Iron and Metal Co., Pond St. |
2089—8—2

2264—7—30
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock, noon,
Monday, August 1st, for installing a 
hot-water heating system in house No.
Ill lilliott Row for H. W. Cole, Esq., 
according to plans and specifications pre
pared by the undersigned, at whose 
office the plans ,etc., may he seen.

H. CLAIRE MOTT.
Architect, DRY CUT WOOD.

13 Germain St.V $2.25. Prompt delivery .-J. Devlin, 103 
The lowest or any tender not neces- Millidge Avenue, Main 2313*21; 

sarily accepted.—H. C. M. 9-1

Acadia FMctou
Soft coal—for better results. 

Order now—prompt delivery. 
CITY FUEL CO.

G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

For Quotations,LOST—$50 REWARD FOR RECOV- 
ery of lady’s Solitare Diamond Ring.— 

D. W. Puddington, North Wharf.

The other houses consumed were the 
residence of Medley Atkinson, owned ’ 
the company ; Mrs. Mary Roliins< 
residence, which was the Old Dorin : 
perty, and one of the finest of the olOv 
buildings in the district; John New
man’s residence and barns and the barn 

: jbelonging to Dennis Sul
livan. Mr. Sullivan’s old house was used 
for the storage of wagons. His new ' 

Ad \nrOy house was not touched by fire.

i THONE MAIN 3000.
2119—8—2BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON.

BUSINESS CHANCES MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
FOR SALE—FRLUT AND CONFBC- 

Best in the city, 20 
*125—8—2

and old housetionery business. 
Mill street The WantLARGE LOAD, USE The WantUSEAd Wat•'OR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE Bus

iness, central. Bargain for cash. Box 
1992—7—30 O}

1126, Times. i
t

i \ ■

;POOR DOCUMENT
■

NEGLECTED
FOR
EIGHT
YEARS 1

have not beenMany properties 
repaired since before the war, but 
people are now beginning to sifè 
the foolishness of waiting longer, 
and lots of houses are getting the 
much needed attention.

Don’t delay. “A stitch in time” 
will still save you money.

For Shingles and Roofing 
*Phone Main 1893

The handy place to buy lumber.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street

mis
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' FEB 111 IS MB FOB ' These values partly explain 
why people from all parts of 
St. John, Fairville, as well as 
along the C. P. R., C. N. R. 
Valley. Railway. and. River, 
make it a point to purchase 
their footwear here. The bet
ter service they receive is the 
other reason.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *< NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston Ac Ward (successors V> t 

B. McCurdy * Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft»- 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Credit and Prices Success
fully Defeated, Says New 
York Expert.

New York, July 20. 
Prev
Close Open Norn 

...30% ....................
'

PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING Allis Chalmers 
Am Beet Sugar .... 30

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Can Com .............27%
Auto, modéra gear, no jolts or jarsi Am LocomotiVe ... 80 

Furniture moved to the country and gen* Am Smelters 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Sumatra 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12. Am Woolens

Anc Copper
_ Atchison ....

encea man at reasonable rates.—-J. A. gait & Ohio
Springer, Phone M. 4753. Baldwin Loco..........  77%

48%
Canadian Pacific-... .112% 
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel

G W. NOBLE PLUMBER AND Gréait North ' Pfd i i 70% 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Gooderich Rubber .. 30% 

ed to. 65 SL Paul street. # Mex Petrol
N Y Central

2727JOHN SPRING WORKS 
„ kinds of auto and carriage 
All work promptly done- 

Ford front 
Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

THE ST.
repair aU 

springs.
fpr'inp $4.-81-63 Thorne 

1(506.

80% 82 Credit and prices have been success
fully deflated and this has been aecom- 

! plished -Without serious impairment of 
37V i the country’seconomic structure, is the 

opinion expressed to the New York 
3,'.;'.; ; Commercial by Francis H. Sisson; vice 
_'g 1 president of the Guaranty 1 rust- Co., of 
49 New York, and, he adds, the way is 

iio;/ now clear for energetic business build- 
it4y ing. Mr. Sisson presents the following 
34,1/ | progress already accomplished toward 

the ultimate revival of industrial and 
commercial activity in this country, 
which we may confidently look forward 
to, are the following:

72% “1. The crux of the deflation of credit
77 % | and prices has already been passed, and 

without a financial panic.

37%
48% 4940%made to order. 71%

37%
85%

horse with him. Constable Hayden was 
the victor in this event.

Thefinal event was the jumping over 
three raised obstacles, each about three 
feet high; won by Constable Mortimer, 
witli Constable t robs... ■' .>(».-

The officials who supervised the sport 
were Inspectors Trundle and Fraser.

37%
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI-

39%. 39
•77%

auto storage 49%Beth Steel B PULP WEE112%
33%
55%
10%

34%PLUMBINGCARS

Sydney street. Phone -663.

55
10%10%
7271

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
St. John’s, Nfld., July 28—The pulp 

plaht of the A. E. Reed Company, at 
Bishop’s Falls, Newfoundland, was prac
tically destroyed by lire yesterday with 
a loss of many thousands of dollars, 
partially covered by insurance. The 
building was ruined, only the walls re
maining standing, while a large stock 
carried by the company, was completely 
destroyed.

A numerous staff of employes at the 
plant will be thrown out of work as a 
result of the conflagration._______

104%104%103% 
72%

Northern Pacific ..., 75% 
Pan Am Pète 
Reading ....

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND SteC‘ "" ^
H^dlt ri°5MnM fC'7Per°PlM •Se^fid Southern Pacific .... 78% 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Mam 4466. studebaker ................ 76%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Unlon Paciflc

U S Steel ...

I
K BABY CLOTHING 72%

76% f49SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG
BClotl>e8, daintily made of the Bw*t 
material; everything required; ten dol 
Urs complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Woifsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

“2. It appears that the bulk of the 
delation of prices has already been 

27% accomplished. Wholes de prices are de- 
791/ ! dining at a greatly reduced rate as 
7gy2 ."Compared with the dee:die a few months 

ago. A number of commodities are 
already selling at less than pre-war 
prices. Bet ill prices now are dedining 

rapidly tha j wholesale. 'I hae 
various developments in the ) -icesitu
ation together nle.vi that we are really 
approaching a rdativ: $tabllzution of 
prices.

“3. Wages are declining, although 
more slowly thin prices have declined.
Tills is a familiar"e.voi.-ienee in periods 
of declining prices. It is to he expected 
that wages will tie somewhat behind 
prices. The cause of gratification, how
ever, lies in the fact that, on the whole, 
labor is accepting reductions in wages 
without an excessive degree of resist-
ance says _

“4" The banking position is steadily Growers, the most promising feature be- 
improving. The reserves of the Federal 4ng that many mills
Reserve banks higher than they port new activity on the partof their 
have been in a long time. Loans are trade. Consequently they are beginning 
reduced. Moreover, interest have been to work lon^r hours. 
effected as have lien seen in the case t.nues to be forthcoming from our Cana- !
of the Federal Reserve banks’ discount >a" ™d^^d lnCTeased vohfme of Can- ! 
rates for commercial paper. Neverthe- .expect tnat tne,= , the sea_
less, in time it is reasonable to suppose ,ad,a" Pt h f Uy realized Owing!
that the bank rate reductions w,U be ^ t fhe demand o/the consuminl 
reflected in further reductions 111 out , pu®,7 miu interest is centred largely on

“I" Here and there are evidence of a those ^^iXer" Tadê
Though th, II,000,000 ;„,n, .Ill ,'"”1.0/1, ft,”*! “«5. *” '«M1"»’ “d > h*rt “

fair’s live stock department is already re- ^ 1,000,000 pounds of the 1921 graded p.
-__________________________________ eqidpmenf6 and t v^far^and" v'y “6' ^tail trade has been holding up ^ twrl 19 to 2^^ for
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS h?ghP class’ entry is coming forward in recent weeks surprisingly well. In medium gt le 17 to 19 cents for low

SArLShissrJ?U5éz/;p,z2=r i.’S'.SrtVtf £sS™Kîoi!Si'CSÆÆ

““k

TO BOATS, TR AINS SPFT, A l. .h^Sf/SS’T/S'SS ™ *»■«

o£z i^VonSsss jrî&Æ- ssæsïvu ts&ns: i ^ -r rts
2332-8-2 2,000 tons of steel, 12,000 barrels of dem- <"der to mamtain stocks of merchandise interested spectators when the detoch-

____________________________________ ent. 3.800 tons of three-quarter-inch I equal to present dema • _ ( _ment of Royal Canadian Mounted
--------------------------------------------------------- stone, 1,600 tons of one-and-a-half inch growing confidence, wfech isJo be ex police> now stationed here, indulged in

WÂTrH PFP A stone, 6,000 tons of sand. Pected’ that prices are rdati J. their own peculiar field day. The_ first
WAlvH KLHAlKillO , In the arena proper and its two an- bilized merchants ,wl” y„. ^ event of the day’s sport was the bend-j

-------------------------------------------------— nptp(! tup-p aré ftVo acres of floôr snace crease their forward commitments, with ce wfijch was won by Constable |THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- "X roof The tidth of th'e win^ or corresponding benefit to the producing with Constable Goodfellow i
encan ana Swiss Watch Repairing annexes is 175 7% inches, and the organizations. second, and Constable Matthew third, j

Store, prompt attention and absolute lEngth 335 feet 6 inches! The arena prop- “7. On the whole, the crops are fax or- In ^ relay race, which followed, be-;
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. er js 237 feet wide and 265 feet long. able. It now appears that the wheat tween the four troop teams, the second ,
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. With a normal seating capacity of ap- farmer will really be able to niaraet trQop was the winner, with the first ,
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOI D proximately 7,000, it is estimated that his crops at a pro t. is to e no ^ t, ^r00p a close second.

Watch and Clock Renairimz a Sue! 20,000 people can be seated when an em- further, that in general "i"" P The contestants in the horseback
cialty G D I^rÏÏns 48 Princess strert ergency calls for the use of the big ring prices have probably already expen- then stripped to the waist

U perk,ns’ 48 Prmces^treeti {W- ^ purposp enced the full effect of the deflat on. ^ ,ined up> four on each side. The |
This is significant as indicating a fairly honors in th|s contest went to troop two. I 

RAILWAY WAGES AND RATES, early improvement in the general piir- Npxt wa$ musical chairs, played in good
chasing power of farmers. The cotton lor Btyle, except that each man had 

(Toronto Globe.) ] situation, of course, is still unfavor- tQ j from his horse when the music
annual wage bill of not less than !uble- The h?ldoy"'se^Lrge’!>ibLW‘^ stopper and rush for a chair, leading his,

a hundred' and ^ifty miUion dollar, is ----------
affeated by the reduction accepted by à c wll! meet will not after all 

| Canadian railway employes The man- g unsatisfactory as at one
agers have secured tlie assent of tlie “7 1 ____ .

I representatives of more than seventy Thpd r^lroad situation has been
I thousand men to reductions that are .... improved by the labor read- 
1 expected to average about twelve per : stmentyand by the economies which 

N ; cent. This will lessen their payrolls lufroads have been able to effect ill 
1 to «.e extent of at least eighteen SXways in theîr operating expenses.

j mllU?n dol*ar®. yearl>’’ and wh.cn office Moreover, commodity rates are being 
salaries and those of unorganized em- vgrv ra idly readjusted in such manner 
ployes are dealt with, as they doubt- - . stimulate an increase in the 
less will be, the total reduction will be , f traffic. ‘ Crop moving will
twenty million dollars or more, which u“auestionably give new business to the 
will benefit the Canadian National, In- J U appears, therefore, that the 
eluding the Grand Trunk, in the ratio ™a“ ' , the Averse conditions as
of twelve millions to eight for the C. Effecting the railroads has already
jt is too much to hope that the sum ^Xhe reverse side of the balance

thus saved will be available to lessen I , % ______ c. rccoimize
the operating deficit of the National , = ^ ° trough of the depression will
System. The demand for a reduction , “ £ B other words> the
in freight rates cannot be ignored. AH P™b W bankg have teisted in
ready something is being done for the ; * f y,e deflation pro-shippers of cattle, who state that the i ™ ^^ means that a number of in-
railwuys are destroying the stock-rais- ; ,
ing industry by i.npusing transportation Xg They must, in many cases, 
cliarges beyond the ability of shippers , efficgient coympetitots. This will mean 
to bear Representatives of other ; probably we shall have in many 
primary forms of industry, as well as of ™ * Pf indl/stry a spreadout period of 

• manufacturing concerns, are talking out ot . ™ v
I vrtth a degree of unreserve not often bottom pnceS'

•>found in the criticism of railways by 
shippers. An all-round reduction of 
even ten per cent, in rates ^would put

EXTRAVAGANCE heart into business men, and would
probably result in a marked increase in 

Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, leader of fmovement of freight, 
e opposition, speaking at Brampton . ... ■

THE DELAY IN PURCHASING.

.7069% 70

27%27 FARM78%
76%

120% 121120
7473% 74and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices Utah Copper 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589^Main , Westinghouse 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

48% 47%
42% 42

49%

LABORERS
Excursions

42% moreBARGAINS
MONTREAL.first.

CORSETS," ALL SIZES "AND PRICF.S.
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. A 

Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St.

DEMAND FOR WOOLMontreal, July 29. STEADILY IMPROVESWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Bell Telephone—10 at 104.
Brazilian—100 at 22.
Lauren Pulp—25 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 85 

at 69. ,
f Montreal Power—2 at 81%, 2 at 81%, 5

’
Canadian Mills Continue to Absorb Very 

Large Quantities. AUGUST
A thH- AND

dressmaking 16 thThe wool market may be described as 
quietly steady, with prices nominally 
unchanged since our report of Jûly 9, 

the Canadian Co-operative Wool

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT . n
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying National Brew-125 at 53% 95 at 53.

Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 97.30.
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- Victory Loan, 1933—2,000 at 98. 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
’’ instruments, jewelry, bicycles, .guns, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Chicago:—
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 1 July ........
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.1 ^September

DONE; ALSO 
2173—8—3DRESSMAKING

Men’s Shirts, 95 Sydney. FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other C. P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick :
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG", MAN.
From C N. R, Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St. John.

6—19—1922

engravers
WHEAT.icalw C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

"Sd^rlvers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

M. 982.
125%
124%

Store dpen this evening till 10; 
all day tomorrow till 11 p.m.phone

WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- SEAT 20,000 PEOPLE 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, in LIVE STOCK ARENA

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, : _____
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- It WiU Be tbe Biggest Building of Its 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone j ,
2392-11.

FILMS FINISHED PERCY J. STEELN. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
______ !■______Agent______________SEND ANY ROLL OF

50c. to Wassons,aP.O. Box^
'L°y Jsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IÇind in the World. BETTER FOOTWEAR 
511 Main StreetTh* WantUSE Acf Way l

SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED
STRAW TAGLE AtP 

_ Hats blocked in the latest 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 

opposite Adelaide street.

LADIES’
Panama 

style, 
street,

30,000 
Harvesters Wanted 

$20.00
TAXI SERVICE

hemstitching • MOUNTIES’ GYMKAHANA.
AND POINT

Sewing Machine Co., 45 GermainS^ Plus one-half cent per mile beyond Winnipeg.

Dates of Issue, August 4th and 1 6th. 
Reduced Fares Returning.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Convertible (Berth) Colonist Cars. Special accommodation 
for Women. Lunch Counter Car, Serving Meals.

For particulars apply to City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street, 
or write F. W. ROBERTSON, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B.

hotels

sea-bathing on spiencuu p 2212—8—11 
Telephone West 393-23.

iron foundries W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (neçt Hygienic Bakery).... ton FOUNDRY AND M ACHINE 
UNION ruvi r ,e ji. Waring,

W°=er’wèrtït John, NVB. Engineers
"d TffisUlron and Brass Foundry.

t- f.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

An

tf.
I

1jackscrews REAL ESTATE
' JACK^XSJ,°dayIorBotLrwi«. 

solmythe strati ’Phone Miim^ WLM-nVL
V —are the men who do something,

—the men who act,
—the pioneers who open up 

lands,
—the manufacturer who scraps the 

old machine and strides forward,
—those spirits of progress who root 

up old-established habits for 
methods that are new and better,

—the men who count.
-For its very life, a nation depends 

upon its men “who.”
Nearly 20 years ago, Gillette introduced 
his original safety razor. Beards disap
peared. Daily shaving became the habit 
of a nation He was a pioneer. And 
with him were the men who ^discarded 
their strops and hones, abandoned their 
age-old methods and adopted the new 
razor.
Gillette, to-day, is the pioneer of the New Im
proved Gillette Safety Razor—the first shaving 
instrument of precision ever known, and with 
him in the vanguard of progress are many of 
those same men who were amongst the earliest 
users of the old-type Gillette. The new razor 
awakens in them the spirit of the pioneer. They 
stride forward to the realization of their goal— 
the final word in shaving comfort.

*

FOR SALE
lÂDIES’ tailoring No. I—Three story building, ware

house and offices, Water street; pre
sent rental $1,920 yearly.

-12m”'best satisfaction pinfeed ^ lowest j 
prices. A. Morin, 50 Germain^^ No. 2—Two lots Douglas avenue, 

40x150.
S3

: newMaternity nursing No. 3—One lot Broad street, near 
railway track. Will sell at attractive 
price’and reasonable terms. Must be 
sold immediately. Apply

J. H. A L. F AIR WEATHER,
42 Princess Street 2080-8-2

toria street. Apply 3rd floor2293—8—2 still in the run- 
be in-II ^°N BVNJG orVl£2g|

mattress repairing
4Wire GOVERNMENT ;

sriSo IS ACCUSED OF
rtt s'i

WOOL AND PRICES. till
z(Toronto Globe.)

Some day the price of clothes ought ip 
come down to a reasonable level, if the 
wool situation of the world is any indica
tion. Prices quoted recently by sales- 

for British woollen firms at about 
, 5 half the figure asked for woollen cloth

“It is a curious commentary on human a year ago seem to be indicative of the 
Hayden. Stone & Co’s I movement, though it has not gone its

yet, from the consumer s

I

THE FUlCtUM SHOULDERC
a

the opposition, speaking 
last night, said that the problems of tax
ation should be clearly understood by 
every man and woman in Canada. Mr.
King accused the federal government of nature/1 says _

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— extravagance, and said that they should (Toronto) Weekly "letter, “that whereas full 
We have in stock some very fine Over- have tried to meet some of the war ex- only a little more than a year ago. with star

well made and trimmed and ^sell- pense out of the current revenue and prices soaring, everyone scrambled for
. A a low price from $20 up. ___ ____
'tieirins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- taxation some of the public funds which °ne realizes that it’is i
wear Clothing, 182 Union street. were making millionaires in one direc- that commodity prices

I TH?
OVrjHIANSINGmen CAP ÜMESMEN’S CLOTHING

course as
only a little more than a year ago, with standpoints. 6 VThere is .every reason why the worldcoats,

ing
r i i\,voinui iii£S|, x. * j uiil. l,lii U1L VZ J V7X * / —' , ,

W. J. should have tried to get back through supplies, today, when every- should be well clothed, if the supply ot
iy-to- taxation some of the public funds which on€ realizes that it is a moral certainty wool has anything to do with it. Ex-

............. ..............v r____  are virtually at eluding eastern Europe, the Balkans and
tion while men were sacrificing their lives t^ejr iow figUre, no one will lay in any Asia, the total supply of wool on May 1 
in another. Loans and subsidies to the gtœk of raw material without actual or- was 4,000,000,000 lbs. a world that 
railways should have been curtailed, and <jers for finished goods. Doubtless the uses 2,600,000,000 a year. The production 
the various railways of the country knowledge that large stocks are known ; is now 93 per cent, of what it was be-

__________ r ^ should not have been taken over without ^ exist in the hands of the original pro- fore the war, while the consumption is
SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY consulting the people. The people had ducers deters purchasers, as consumers only 70 per cent, of .noUn",* * *ie situa-

by Dominion Express been denied information as to how the fee| that no difficulty will lie experienced tion may be summarized: The surplus is
money was bcing^ spent. Mr. King said jn 0htain,ng supplies. The fact that this ; enormous, production nearly normal, and

'that while the Canadiap Government argUment does not take into account is | and consumption but 75 per cent, of 
; Merchant Marine project might have ^at stocks in the hands of middlemen what is produced. The mills of Europe 
ibeen justified at first by war emergencies, ftnd cons timers are exceedingly small. I will not be inclined to spin wool unless 
j the $70,000,000 which had been spent in Thc difference is-chiefly that today aJl 'they can sell the yarn and cloth; hence,

_____________ __________ this direction since the war was without stocks are “visible;” a year ago they were the reduction in prices quoted recently.
SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING justification. He predicted that the dv- f‘invisible.” When users shirt to buy, and ! The situation turns upon the buying 

in Sitrns first class workmanship and ficjt in the C. N. R. would probably be ^ey will al start at the same time, it power of the people, who in days of ad-
material. Thorne Brown, North Market more than $100,000,000. may not be so easy to lay in a supply as versity have been reducing expenditure
St Phone M. 4766. 715—8------1 --------------' generallj' imagined, certainly pot at cur- to necessities, but, as people prosper, they

CN. R, RUMOR WAS rent low prices^ buy more clothing, even more than they
NEWS TO TRURO Quebec crops. need f°r^omfort markct is dc„

/c ... T,- Tim,„ . ; ‘scribed by the Canadian Co-operative
■ 5ecll? f . yq_xiie Bridge- Quebec, July 29—Reports received nt ] Wool Growers as quietly steady, with

Truro, . . ’ y '. , rumor tlie department of agriculture indicates prices nominally unchanged since July 9.
of the cLnTZn that tiwre is a reduction of at least “The most promising fea ure,” says 

1 i it i>m Moncton Truro fifty per cent, in the provincial cron, the letter, “is that many nulls are bc- 
Natlonal Ra.Ka^ at Moncton iruro thc I-ake st. ,w,hn, Abitibi ginning to report new activity on the
and Bridgewater are to> be re^°T™, ™ ^ Temiscaming districts , and also part of their trade, and are beginning to 
Halifax. Cing nrideewater board that in a section of the eastern town- work longer hours. tsew custom con- 
wrote tehemTrum ^oLd to'find out what ships the production will be fair. The tinues loje furthcouu^r^ owr Cana- 
the Truro board knew ah t it The ^Mraim^e ^ ^ ^ ?liat theinereased voiumc
letter was read at a mretmg of the tod aûfficientiy to meet requirements and all of Canadian trade predicted, earlier in 

! tri no'Le taving heard of it hefme. hopes of a second crop are abandoned. the season is going to be fully realized.

THE CHANNELED 
GUARD

money orders THE DIAMOND 
S. KNURLING

THE
by mail is 

Money Orders. NOTE—
The Gillette Company assumes full 
responsibility for the service of blades 
when used in any genuine Gillette 
razor either old-type or New Im
proved. But with imitations of the 
genuine Gillette, it cannot take 
responsibility.

861
PAINTING

The New 
Improved CANADAMADE IN

PAINTS WORLD OVERI KNOWN THE

H. B. BRAND PAINTS,
*4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—19a5r SAFETY
RAZOR

315-1 IQ20
J1PHOTOGRAPHIC 4—W—k

Patentpd Canada AuO.
rea-

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
„ Send 40c. with order. Work 
postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,

Films
return 
SL f.

i \

i

/

i

1

POOR DOCUMENT
.!

Ladies’ Dressy One-tie Dongola 
Kid Oxford; all sizes.

$4.85 a pair

Men’s extra quality brown and 
black calf boots; Goodyear welt, 
sewn soles.

$4.85 a pair

30 pairs men’s $8 and $8.50 Ox
fords. Sizes 5 to 8. Any pair for 
$6.00. Men, this is a snap.

100 pair White Canvas, just $1.00 j 
pair. Slippers, boots and pumps. 

This is a great Special. See if 
size is here.

a

your

!

1

\

1 i

>

i

Ladies’ Fancy Two-strap Walking 
Slipper; all sizes.

$4.85 a pair

Ladies’ Grey Poplin Oxford; a 
$3.50 value; all sizes.

$2.35 a pair

Head Office Changes Address
On end alter March 26th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street, Montreal, will, be located at 
171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON --WARD.
103 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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OUR FARMERS ARE 
AllETIIMTICE

A Pertinent 
Question STILL FLOURISHES■'

If the govemim 
Ottawa is eagerly 
awaiting the opportu
nity to develop St. John 
harbor at public ex
pense, tear down old 
wharves and build new 
ones, and spend mil
lions on modern equip
ment, why does it stip
ulate in the harbor 

act that

at
Victims are Chiefly Men of 

Bad Repute —Many Men 
Treated to Tar and Feath
ers, But Case of Only One; 
Woman Reported.

i

Close Parallel of Agricultural 
Groups in U. S. Houses is 
Noted—A Factor in-Legis- 
lation. Austin, Tex., July 29 .— The Ku 

Klux Klan has been re-established in
f

Texas in full vigor of the terrorism that 
made it so terribly feared in recon
struction days following the civil war. 
Events of the last few weeks show that 
such an organization is in widespread 
operation in this state, although no 
one outside its pale can say who be
longs to it. It moves secretly.

Whipping, usually followed by a coat 
of tar and feathers, seems to be the 
officially prescribed punishment for the 
evildoers who fall under the ban of the 
Ku Klux Klan. These have been per
formed by the score since the first ap
pearance of the masked and uniformed 

at Dallas on the night of April 1.

; Washington, July 29—(By Canadian 
Press)—Reports of recent elections in j 
Western Canada, in which then- is dis- j 
closed a perceptible growth of farmer I 
strength at the polls are attracting much 
notice in Washington.

They are in consonance and keeping 
**- with the developments in Washington 

and in various parts of the United 
States. Not only in the movement for 
the formation of farmers’ organizations

commission 
hereafter the harbor 

revenue must be taxed 

three and a half per 

cent per year on the

growing all throdgh the leading agricul- C°St of the grain eleva-

S533££SS' wharves^ alS" RUSSIAN SUVItl
house and in the senate is becoming çf-rurtprl pmd nnt hitlipr- For tbe most part thu v,c.îlms aresomething more than a mere formality. Structed and not hither APA HI 111)0 men of bad repute, perhaps they are

The senators and house members from to charged against har- UA\ I I nh XHIrX w'feÿeaters- . bigamists, gamblers and
■ the leading agricultural states are work- , ** P flnu I UüD UlUlU off('n”ers aSainst the moral law. Ad-

tag together for legislation asked by the DOr revenue? I II IV I 7UUU VI III vance warnings are sometimes given, but
farmers with a measure of harmony and (not always. Many more white men
co-operation which has never before been ______ _____________ ________ have been whipped, tarred and feath-

Ani/AMTAPC 1C Steamers’However’4,6 Not " “rsr«ryes1 2% AUVANI Aut 15 ™ Best of sn.^- bw t™ B* s
senate—is diligently working to crowd Foreign Shipping. seized, given a drumhead trial by a
through congress legislation dealing with lillTM fl A II A H A band of masked men' found Sndty °*
farm credits, the regulation of the pack-j * WI1H I Alvlullu ------------- being undesirab,e citizens, tarred and
ere, dealings in grata futures, and several j ' f f | | 11 UnlinUfi Washington, July 29.—(By Canadian feathered, carried to Hnston in an an
other matters. Some of this legislation Press.)—According to a statement ap- tomobile and turned loose.
is bitterly resisted by the members of : ________ pearing in a recent number of the K. Cummings of Waco was taken by
eengress from the non-agricûltural sec- Soviet journal Pravda, a translation of masked men into the country and tarred
tiens and especially by the members Dj^cuSS'On On Cost of Wheat which was forwarded here by U. S. con- j and feathered.
from the greet financial and commercial, I sular agents, the number of commercial ! At Fort Worth Benny Pinto was

well as manufacturing centres. Ihe Production in U. S. House ! steamships in possession of the Soviet, seized by masked men, taken into the 
agricultural group has on several occus- r„Q. p _ ! Russian government on March 1, 1921, ! country and tarred and feathered and
Inn» demonstrated Its power and its, ---- Uriedtei r TOdUCtlV ity a was ^ follows: -then brought back to town and dropped
leaders hope to augment that power. To| jj ln ltaltie Sea" ports, 78; in the Caspian into the street
some extent, the agricultural and labor . ucaavii. g 23g. in thc white Sea, 329; in the j In the same city a man was given sim-
dements are showing signs of working ------------- Biack Sea, 222; on the Caucasian Coast, ! Har treatment because he had mistreat-
robj^tJ to^whteh'the agricultural group Washington, July 29—(By Canadian ‘Vhe* ^yc°e ! At Goose Creek, Will Stfwart, a jtt-
is just now addressing itself is forcing a Press)—Difference m the cost of wheat further states that the Soviet govern- l.ney driver, fell into the hands of the Budapest, July 10—(Associated Press 
reduction of railroad rates which are as- production in the ^m.ted,. 9tates and ment possesses 946 sailing vessels, of 1 Ku Klux Klan and was treated to a coat by MaU)—Hungarian phrenologists who 
sailed as tod high. , Canada, was discussed in the house re- w|iich five are in the Baitic. I of tar and ffeatbers. have made a careful study of the skulls
, It is generally assumed here that the Gently, in connection with the tariff bill steam vessels in use at pres- At Belton a negro named Jim Collins, Qf 30 notorious red terrorists sentenced,to each province. New Brunswick is to
experience of Canada in respect to the and especially m relation to the duty onj 56(. are jn fit con(jition. Owing who has becn charged before the grand and hanged after the fall of Communism j be allowed to send four boys, according 
growth of agricultural sentiment as a which the bill imposes dn wheat. Rep- - » material and facilities, as 'jury with making an insulting remark in this country have just reported that j to the information received by the sec-
force in politics and legislation will close- resentative Hawley of Oregon, who was • , , Soviet docks are unable *° a white woman ,was whipped and “Bolshevik terrorists, though exhibiting ■ retary of the Navy League, C. B. Allan.
|y parallel that of the United States. speaking in defense of-the bill, was |. handle situation and the gov- tarred and feathered by masked men, I signs Gf abnormality, seem not to be- There are certain conditions which must
* -------------- ' "r ®d by rePrcsebtatl'’e Stafford of W is- ) m nt js therefore greatly interested brought back to town and told to walk | long to the type of born degenerate be complied with by the applicants. The

FOR THE PATIENTS. consin to explain the difference in labor . , .jnir for renair work in differ- the streets until midnight and then : criminals.” 1 training lasts for thirteen months and
a f-n lovable entertainment was ?.osts and !" ”ther ,c°?ts m t.l?e l,r.oaac" ent ports especially those of the Bal- leave town. He wore a placard on his I All the 30 were members of Bela Kun’s boys must not be more than seventeen

JtJS la^t evening ior he patie^! l‘°" °f w,e* “s, bet",®®“ ,h® ,>nited tic &Î-R?vT rU Liban, Sopen- Wk, “Whipped by the Ku Klux Klan.” j fearful bodyguard called the “Lenine- years of age on entering. They must
John c3 Hospital through Sates and Canada. Mr. Hawley ex- V P Ed Engers, who operated an oil-fill- boys,” all were found guilty of numer- have their parents’ consent, be phy-

Ihe kindness of Miss Marguerite Porter, }>lal”ed that the advantage in tne pro- g, official Soviet source it is inB station at Dallas, was seized by ous murders and robberies and examined sically fit, have a certificate of dinra-ter
formerly0Iff Chipmln b“f now of St! ^ of wheat was Wlth Canada' He learned that as iate as May H steanH masked men, whipped for alleged cruel- in their lifetime by the same doctors jand a certificate of having passed the
Î . Miss M Mvles and Ira , . siiins lving in the ports of the Black ty to his wife, handed a five-dollar bill when under trial. primary school. They will be required
Pidgeon Miss Porter who is a tal- Thc labor co6t of proclueing commo- P > 6 an ■ especially poor condi- by h's tormenters and told to leave “The skulls,” runs the report, “are to sign an engagement form to serve in 
nr^»lne,r?/nni»t rave several comic ‘bt,ry *•anad ‘ vanes »o,uewliat with »®a ™ a,,thelrengines being com - town. prognathic characterized by an excep- 1 the navy for seven years commencing

and serious reading^ which delighted co^rTr^notverynulclI^owerThan ^ pktely destroyed. In ! report of May] Dr Paul, a physician of Beaumont, tionaUy low forehead deep eye-caves, i from the date of their eighteenth birtli-
1k. n,il.nt< Miss Mvles sane several tests are not ver> muen lower tnim ours., Soviet Institution for Eco- was taken into the country and tarred big mouth, sharp protruding jaws, de- day.
solos in an admirable manner, and Mr. kQér ”'nie "difference" between^the nomic Research, it was stated that the and feathered. He was told to leave ficient dentition. When compared with; The seamen boys will be rated as or-^The^nsereral dolts'1 The whole United Stllt®s ^ °inada’ ^ng wheat j ^jict ^overnmentjias nine- j'‘was tarred and ' delerl^"preselvedt™ TonM.tQill ' Ve

entertainment was much enjoyed and pr^ûctix'V''Tthe’soU o'" CanaCthe ftbe industr>" =l>ows a general decrease feathered by masked men and ordered police they show the signs of degeneracy rated as able sra”m. Advance,,.en^-s
rthrL1stoVofetb,rtasm1ti0oVhe beSt ^ ®rop rre- tkFor i“,\dur; 'Lt^edW^Sr.laCk °f lab0rerS’ WeaH. Uo^inggarner, forme, cashier ^hTonlyexcep^n is Joseph Cserny, ' ^ of the mwal m^n per day is'as fcl-

Si11 wheat wised m the old Northwest anticination of trade followinir the ■ °* a bank at Bay City, was seized by the leader of the group, whose skull is lows: Boy, 50 cents: ordinary seamui
Territory. A volume entitled ‘Agricul- . , ,,„reement w:.i1 « band of masked men and tarred and easily first among the worst and most $1.65; able seamen. $1.85; leading sen-
t|l,ra!„S.tuples.'and tbe 1 ar‘ff; by t'.’® lin the SoIkt government bM been -feathered. . deformed specimens of human degener- men, $1.95; petty officer, $2.40 after three
lauff Commission, sliows that in 1910 '. ~ , . . , , , . f At Lufkin Wherewood Vinson and ] ation. When examined during his trial ; years, $2.50; after six years, $2.60; chief

mid 1914, which it says are typical years , , . - foreign ship Ben Wiley received similar treatment at ! the savage ctuel look of his small evasive .petty officer, $2.80; after three years,
in both countries the cost of production ®?"°mon Ior OI g 5mp ‘the hands of masked and ghostly uni-I eyes startled even the professional doc-'$2.95; after six years, $3.10; after nine
of wheat per bushel in Manitoba, Sas- P ^ published |n , formed men. tors of crime. Small wonder that the years, $3.25. Extra pay from five tn
katchewan, and Alberta, f ^ 3o5 nT»p J. W. Knight, a plumber of Timpson, | Bolshevik dictator of Hungary, Bela j fifty ieents per day is allowed for good
with Wisconsin, North and South Da- cr", repo tea tne stuation not.up to ^ ^ feathcrer and ordered KunJ felt afraid of the man and never (.onduct badges or special qualifications,
kota, and Minnesota was 20 cents less ®xpseCinan„0nve].v had j”'!-,,' ; to leave town. He did not leave, and met the chief of ins devoted bodyguard A marriage allowance of fifty cents per
about*1? 'bushels Irmre^er‘acre°bThese chanical equipment not wo’rking, the ;«ve days later he was given another and without previously slipping a revolver day is allowed all married men and
ulout I bushels more per acre. Ihese personnel lacking and aux- heavier coat. into his pocket twenty-five cents for each child up to
are among the factors in determinmg m® ’" “J=,,1, disapUared Mine^swren- H. F. Scott, a former service man “The medical board holds the view four children under specified ages.
the Fluty on wheat." .......................... ! who was in the battle of Chateau that the Bolshevik terrorists, though un-

Mr. Madden. Does that include the "Ipccted to begin M y VS By May Thierry,, was driving along a country : doubtedly degenerate individuals, would _ i.....  '
tilffqrence m the cost of the Land as be- ™ «qpect«4to b P ^î S- By May road neir hjs home at DeWeyville, when under ordinary circumstances never have |
tween the United States and Canada, „alv one™!te^m"r had .sailed from the be was overhauled by masked men in committed murder. But their resistance
or just the labor. 7 automobiles. He was whipped and tar- to crime was much weaker than that of 1
turn I’-ostsWlCy" U inClUdeS ‘h" P C" I" the Black Sen port of Odessa the red and feathered and then taken to the civilized ty^ and when the solid
tion costs. plpvatHl “pstnkfldfl” for fn-shin Beaumont, where he was dumped out body of law and morality was shakingMr. Madden Of course, there would estokadd fo car-t^hip ^ ^ ^ p , with revoiuti0nary fever their half-
be a great deal of difference in .he cost ^iandTsednsfuel F.art v intheyelr i Harry Adams was seized by masked slumbering ferocious instincts roused up 
cJl illn'iJrc 16 the Sovic'tgovernment declaredh^lko- !men at Glidden and heated, but before and they killed with the savage passion

Mr Ferr In the great wheat conn- la<lv and Novoressisk to be first and | ^ tar and feathers was applied the of the neolithic man._____________
tries of Manitoba and Alberta, where second ports, respectively, for entrance ^gerj w^ made thti he was the
they have only recently been opening up, of foreign vessels. wnh apologies
is not tlie land considerably cheaper NOTICE I Andrew Johnson, a negro bellboy in
lhMritHSaw"evUr Very** much cheaper. Make a note Mr. Man-right now-a DaUas h°tel> was take" jf0,^.® cou^'

Und more productive to see the Shoes in our sale. Waterbury ! ry by „masked ™®n/'’d th® le“er,1>:
and more productive. Rising, Limited, Three Stores. ,K" wer® branded upon hls rore"

head.
Earl H. Peters of Tyler was in Chand

ler on insurance business when he was 
assulted by masked men who claimed to
be knights of the Klan and robbed of, A meeting „f the rate.payers of the

The only woman who so far has re- P»fb ^ooYho^e "cZn
i . , ,, z .. , „ m the Glen Falls school house. <_oun-;ceived the attention of the Klan was dUor j M 0onovan was in the chair,
Mrs. Beulah Johnson, who was employ- _ ShornrlifFe acted as secretary anded in a hotel in Teneha. Masked men ^A.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) ̂ olch of the hoff rô^eyed her°ln « Tentative plans were made to draw up

Halifax, July 28—The crew of the automobile into the country, where they a° rv>,„ d^^he'parish $6 a year but no
HaUfa,-Dartmouth ferry steamer Che- stripped the upper part of her body of ™ ** p"isb
bucto effected a thrilling rescue of clothing, tarred and feathered her and trn'Llm'nedfor Ibout thrce m fZ
twenty-two persons from a sinking mo- ; then cut off her hair. It was allegea 8 djlu.n 0fh^r matters in connect- 
tor boat in Halifax harbor tonight. , that she is a bigamist. . ... , Darish assessment will beThe motor boat, on its way to Stey- ! In DaUas and many of the other cities ian w,“l the pansh ^
ens’ Island in Bedford Basin, an inlet of and towns of the State there have been iscusse .

;
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REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE ROCKEFELLER 

FOUNDATION HEREEE BOLSHEVISTS 
BELONG TO TYPE 

Of DEGENERATES
An interesting visitor to the city re

cently was Dr. Wickliffe Rose, general 
director of the Rockefeller Foundation 
International Health Board of New 
York. While in the city he was the 
guest of Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and 
Mrs. Roberts. The object of Dr. Rose’s 
visit to St. John was to confer with the 
minister of health in regard to health 
matters as pertaining to New 7}rir"' 
wick. During his stay here Dr. ILAtSè- 
was entertained at luncheon in the 

(Union Club, when he met several prom
inent local citizens. Dr. Rose and Dr. 
Roberts also made trips to Fredericton 
and Moncton in connection with health 
matters.

i

A shore training establishment for the 
training of seamen for the Canadian 
navy is to be opened in Halifax in Sep
tember and fifty-eight seamen boys will

The

I

I
S' Examination of Skulls of 30 

Hanged Reds—Under Or
dinary Conditions Would 
Not be Murderers.

be entered for the first course, 
deputy minister of naval services has 
written to the various Navy League pro
vincial branches asking co-operation in 
enlisting boys for the training establish
ment It is desired, if practical, to have 
recruits from all parts of the dominion 
and jn order to do so it was decided to 
allot a certain number of applications

,

INVESTIGATED
FATAL ACCIDENT

>
James R. Ryan, special agent or ihe 

C. N. R., has returned to St John, after 
an official trip to Campbellton, where 
he carried on investigations into the 
railroad wreck which resulted in the 
death of O. B. Lawson and the injury 
of B. Floyd. The C. N. R. official as
certained that both men were asleep in 
their bunks in the van when the rear- 
end collision occurred. Mr. Lawson was 
driven through the end of the car and 

crushed beyond recognition, whilewas
Mr. Floyd was badly bruised and shaken 
up, but had no bones broken, and is pro
gressing towards recovery at the Camp
bellton hospital. He probably will he 
able to leave that institution in about a 
week.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAliëN^y, 

Chipman, have announced the engage 
ment of their daughter, Edna Beatrice, 
to Frederick H. Farris, of St. John, the 
wedding to take place on August 31.

IWHEN FEET ACHE, 
BURN, SWELL OB 

PERSPIRE

TO GO TO ANTARCTIC I

London, July 29—Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton will start on his Antarctic expedition 
on August 20. He will use the Quest, a 
small ship, because he places more re
liance on her than on a larger craft. The 
ship will be manned by eight of the 

who accompanied him on his lastcrew 
expedition.

f

ONE DIP IN-

For Hay Fever

AUMfr 
£NGUi?
TiillllllllliiT

RELIEVES PAIN

7

WE TO TH IHE
OXYGENATED 

ÎÎERJ» I rWA 4

LORO m SAYS 
PLEASANT MHOS 
F CANADIAN ES

IkRESCUE 22 INTHIS IS ALL YOU NEED
How to Prepare Oxygenated Water:
Dissolve a heaping tablespoonful of 
refined Reudel Bath Saltrates in n 
gallon of water. This will make a 
highly medicated and oxygenated 
footbath, reproducing the soothing, 
healing and antiseptic qualities of the 
waters of famous Continental Spas. 
Reudel Bath Saltrates can be obtained 
at slight cost from all chemists.

i

4

SUFFERING OF 
YOUNG WOMEN

(Canadian Associated Press Despatch.)
London, July 28—The Duke of Con

naught, presided at a dinner tonight ten
dered by the Canada Club to Lord Byng, 
the new governor-general of Canada, who 
sails from Liverpool on August 4.

In proposing the toast to his excei- 
ie ev - -- , lency, the chairman read a message from

This Letter Tells How It May j the Duke of Devonshire, the late gover
nor-general, wishing his successor noth
ing better than an experience in Can
ada as happy as his own had been.

Lord Byng, responding, declared that
„ _ . „ti a j • _ if Canada as a whole extended to him
Toronto, Ont.- I have suffered since the same spirjt as thc Canadian Army 

I was a school girl with pain in my left s jn France did wllile he was its
grewhig'woree3each commander, he could readily hope that 
year until I was all 
iron down. I was so 
foad at times that I 
was unfit for work, 
l tried several doc
tors and patent 
piedicines, out was 
only relieved for a 
short time. Some 
of the doctors 
wanted to perform 
an operation, but 

my father objected. Finally I learned 
through my mother of Lydia E. Tink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and how 
thankful I am that I tried it. 
relieved from pain and cramps, and 
feel as if it has saved my life. You 
may use my letter to help other 
women as I am glad to recommend the 
medicine.”—Mss. H. A. Goodman, 14 
Rockvale Ave., Toronto.

Those who are troubled as Mrs.
Goodman was should immediately seek 
restoration to health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Those who need special advice may 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential),Lynn,Mass. Theseletters 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

$1,00 a tube
At your dealer's, or by mail.

TUB LEBMING MILES CO LIMITED. MONTREAL IIthe harbor, is said to have been over- parades of masked men who claim to ^ « TMTVT A K"FT?
crowded and was on the point of going belong to the Ku Klux Klan. More 1 rill KAlINiVln.rtilIv 
down when Captain Fred Williams of than four hundred men were in the TO C FT $8 000
the ferry steamer responded to the parade in Dallas. Many public warn- -P°,vu
screams for help from women passen- ings to law violators apd moral lepers 
gers. have been posted in public places over

the state. These warnings are signed 
by the Ku Klux Klan.

■llilllllllllllllll
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Medicine Hat, Alta., July 28—“Rain
maker” Charles M. Hatfield has won his 
bet with the Medicine Hat United Agri-

FOREST FLAMES :^,1LralfotS,S»taw0MchnLhef^enbrnPtoe
/-IDT T'T’tjrD A TC M << district during the past three months.
vJtiLi 1 LlXv/a. * Eé IN. «3. Hatfield was to receive $8,000 if four

PTQMTNfi VILLAGE inches of rain fell between May 1 and rlbirllNV V IL-l^n-VT A ug L Up t0 Saturday last four and
(Canadian Press Despatch.) one-quarter inches had been recorded,

Sydney, N.S., July 28.—Sweeping and so Hatfield draws the maximum 
down on thc coast under the impetus payment, which will be made him at the 
of a fresh southwesterly breeze, a gigan- end of the month. The association will 
tic forest fire tonight wiped out the (,0ld a meeting on August 1 to determine
hamlet of New Haven, and for several whether the contract shall be renewed
hours menaced with destruction thc vil- ’ for another year.
lage of Neil’s Harbor, about sixty miles ------------------ ——•----------- 1
north of Sydney. Latest information ARCHBISHOP MANNIX
indicates that New Haven is a solid 1 

of flame but that the fire is dying j
down and that Neil’s Harbor is believed j /Canadian Press Despatch.)
dredep^o°pk1n4porTeddîn roriy advices"^ ! Mclbou>ne July 28-The Australian 
I,ave been trapped between the burning government lias decided not to interfere 
forest and the sea, and to be suffering with the landing of Archbishop Mannix 
intensely from smoke, have all escaped .on his return from his around-the-wor d
in motor boats trip- or to lns,st on hlS takmg tb® Wlth

! of allegiance, it was announced today.

I
!

be Overcome—All Mothers :HIT AN ICEBERG
Interested. Halifax, NS., July 28.—With her bow 

badly battered, ample evidence that she 
had been in collision with an iceberg, 
the United States Shipping Board steam
er Chariot, Captain J. Ricari, arrived 
here this afternoon from St. John's 
(Nfld.) She came into port while en 
route to New York.

A
1

ihis tenure of office as representative of 
the king in the dominion would be suc
cessful. If he should prove a failure in 
the important office to which he had 
been appointed it would not be because 
of any lack of affection on his part for 
the men of the great dominion, whom lie 
had been proud to lead in the war.

Lord Byng concluded by paying a 
special complimentary tribute to Gen
eral Sir Arthur Currie, who succeeded 
him as commander of the Canadian 
Army Corps.

J

wiMiss Alice Landry, who has been lec
turing and giving demonstrations in 
first aid and child welfare under the 
auspices of the New Brunswick Wo
men’s Institutes, is at the Duffcrin.

I
>1

TiZ/wi

ALLOWED TO LANDmass
^ Relieved in an InstantTired, Sore Feet

ieauty Unsurpassed Don’t limp and suffer with burning, puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
swollen you can hardly take another step. Tiz takes down swellings and draws 
the heat and soreness right out of feet that smart and burn.

Tiz instantly stops pains in corns, callouses ànd bunions. Use Tiz and 
smaller shoes. Get a box of Tiz from any druggist now for a few cents

FOUR ENROLLED ALREADY.
For the second course in thc Victoria 

Order's training school for public health 
nurses, four graduate nurses in the pro
vince have already enrolled. They will 
arrive in St. John on Monday and a 
reception will be held in their honor. 
The course will commence on Monday 
but there are some other graduate nurses 
who will enter for the course later in the 
term. Those who will arrive on Mon
day
Baisle; Miss Mary Brogan of Marys
ville; Miss Josephine Petrie of Bath
urst and Miss Florence Cliff of Upper 
Derby.

Ak , The wonderfully refined,
) pearly - white complexion 
» rendered, brings back the 

\ appearance of youth. Re
sults are instant Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 73 
years in use.
Send 15 c for Trial Size 

|v FERD. T. HOPKINS* SON
Montreal

I am

wear
and have foot comfort—quick.}l

NO HANGING TODAYDo not i 
anotherPILES cning, I Springfiel^, Ills., July 28.—Governor 

g,orPro- . Small today, granted a reprieve to Carl 
No sureYcai Wanderer, until September 30. Wan- 
operation re- > derer was sentenced to he hanged to- 

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointmeut wUl relieve you ! morrow for the murder of the “ragged 
I at ouce and"afford lasting benefit. flOc. abox; j stranger,” an unidentified man killed in
! ^r^rX^em»eBî«To?S=ti™thili a fictictious hold-up when Wanderer 

naoer ud enclose 20. stamp to

Bleedin
trudintr I#'B [îJéf^3^>ahu"wis| 

î ok wt colMiss Yvonne D’Aigle of St.are

ROSS DRUG COMPANY,r postage. shot and killed his wife

f ►
f
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Sea°sick ?
Be guided by the experience 

i of thousands of travelers the 
{ world over and use

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

y It prevents and relieves nausea. 
jL ^Officially adopted by Steamship 
■ Companies on 
kZy saltwater. Contains nococaine, 

morphine, opium, chloral, coal 
^ tar products or their deriva- 

tives, nor other habit forming 
[ drugs.
I Sold by leading druggists — 
I 60c and $1.20 on guarantee of j satisfaction or money refunded
1 MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.

MOHieAll

both fresh and

DETROIT

SLBndeSt.. ***&•$SLTotk'

The Ideal Laxative for Children
Mothers, give the little ones Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation. Acts mildly 
and gently. Formula on the package.

rT'HE alert mother, ever anx- unusual merit of being safe for 
I ious to find something bet- the tiniest baby yet equally ef- 

terforher children’s health, fective for grownups. The 
will interest herself in learning formula is plainly on the pack- 
what is best to give them when age, and a sixty-cent bottle is 
they are constipated, have a sufficient to last an average 
headache, cold or fever, are f family many months, 
bilious or dyspeptic. It stands Thereisnothingbetterorsafer 
to reason that the remedy that thah Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
might be suitable for you, at Syrup Pepsin for stomach, liver 
your age, might be too drastic andboweltroubles.andasitcon- 
for a child. . tains no narcotics or mercurials,

mothers can feel safe in giving 
it to any member of the family 

g a constipation medi- 
lt is syrupy and delight

fully pleasant to take. It must 
meet the taste of the majority, 
for last year over eight million 
bottles were bought in drug 
stores, the largest sale of the 
kind in the world.

Buy a sixty-cent bottle today 
with the understanding that if 
for any reason it does not do 
exactly as claimed your money 
•will be refunded. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin has been 
on sale in drug stores for thirty 
years so you would not be ex
perimenting with anythingnew.

n\

r
\

By all means do what you can 
to regulate the diet, giving pre
ference to the -light, easily di
gested foods. But when diet 
fails you will have tohelpNature 
with medicine. It would then 
be well for you to avoid the 
harsher cathartics and physics, 
castor oil, calomel and such, 
even if disguised in tablets or 
pills, for they weaken the child 
and make it irritable.

A better plan is to give half a 
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which 
is a combination of simple laxa
tive herbs with pepsin. It acts 
mildly and gently and does not 
gripe or weaken. It has the

Try It FREEnee din 
cine.

There ore heads of families who wiU want 
to prove to their own satisfaction that my 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as effective in 
constipation, as mild and gentle in action, 
as plensant-tasting and safe, as 1 claim. 
Let such write me for a sample. It will 
be sent postpaid. Simply say, “Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, zg'Front St, Bridgeburg, Ont.: 
Send a free trial bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give 
your name
the rest is attended to promptly.!

and address. I will see that

'Ever
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Oriental Cream

naTONIGHT
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25>" Box
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Week-End 
Bargains at

Semi-ready Store
Today and Saturday

JRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Queen Square 
Theatre

Last Half of Week.

JIMMIE EVANS 
MUSICAL REVUE

/

/

In Another ScreamThurger Medal Presented for 
His “Courageous Conduct” 
in Single Scull Race on the 
Kennebecasis in 1873.

ASEBALL.
American League.

Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 2; Detroit, 9; 
illedelphia, 2.
Cleveland, 5; Boston, 4.
New York, 6; St. I.ouis, 0. 
Washington, 8; Chicago, 5.

“A Night in Monte Carls”
Special Scenic and Lighting 

x Effects.
Don’t miss hearing

To the Sporting Editor of The Times:
Issue of today, “Old 

of the days 
He mentions par-

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 100 Semi-ready Suits Sir,—In your

Sculler” writes of the races 
of the Paris crew, 
ticularly the day when Robert bulton, 
stroke of the Paris crew, rowed in the 
four-oared race and then stepped out of 
the four-oared boat into the single scull 
to row another race against Geo. Biglin 
of New York. He gives "Fulton credit 
for winning the single scull race 
“through his pluck and endurance. 
Might I, another old-timer, add a word 

As you know,

P.C.
.«38rreland . 

■w York 
ishington 
troit, ... 
Loins ..

60' 34
MARY CLARK, the Baby 

Violinist.
.026 ;57 34

For.51551 48
.4904947
.46844 50
.452 Also a Chapter of 

"King of the Circus."
Prices—Matinee, 15c. all seats; Even

ing, 25c. all seats.

5142stoi

23.50.4475*2 !42ica*2_, • ■ •
la<Cîphia .391... 36 56 i

National League.
few York, 6; Pittsburg, 4. 
loston, 2; Cincinnati, 1. 
it Louis, 9; Philadelphia, 0. 
Brooklyn, 3; Chicago, 2.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

concerning that race, 
the members of the Paris crew always 
rowed on stationary seats. The Ren- 
forth crew, so called, who rowed against 
the Paris crew in 1871, had buckskin 
seats in their rowing tights and slid on 
the seat. But our local men always fol- 
loxved their fisherman style and rowed 
without a sliding seat or siliding in the

On the day that Robert Fulton rowed 
against Blgiin his rowing tights had 
supped and creased under him while in 
the four-oared boat, and he was chafed 
so badly that when the four-oared race 
was finished he was bleeding. But in 
spite of this condition he stepped into 
the single scull and, as “Old Sculler" 
has already written, won the race 
against Biglin.

For the courage 
shown, Fulton was presented by the 
late Col. Thurger with what vhw after
ward known as the Thurger medaLThis 
medal carried the inscription!' “Pre
sented to Robert Fulton for courageous 
conduct in a single scull . race on the 
Kennebecasis, 1878.”

I Matinee beginning 2.30; Evening, 
7.10 and 8.45.

3460ttsburg . 
:w York .
■ston ........
ooklyn .

. Louis ■ 
licago ... 
ncinnati 
liladelphia

3458 X
52 38
49 45 These Suits are worth $37.50 

up to $48.00 a suit; all sizes and 

physique types; pure virgin wool 

tweed cloth of the better class 

English weave. Your choice of 

any suit for $23.50.

4744
39 52 i

5338
6326

International League.
Rochester, 5; Buffalo, 2.
Baltimore, 10; Newark, 9.
Reading-Jersey City game played on 
'ednesday.
Toronto-Syracuse game postponed, wet 
ounds.

u SEE IT TODAY
\

\ Roscoe (Fatty) 
Arabucleii

and determination

In the Feature Comedy '

“The Travelling
Salesman”

The great stage hit, plus 
Fatty’s fun, summed up 

in a thousand laughs.

!International League Standing.
.7672479altimore ..... 

iffald -,...........

....................
racuse .............
iwark...............
rsey City.......
ending .............

.56944...58 /

.5614355

.510 ,4951 Some of these Suits sold a year 

ago at $50.00 and $55.00, and 

the marked prices represent re

placement values.

Kennebecasis, 1878.” This, medal Mr. 
Fulton prized above all others, ana 
it on his watch chain until the time_ of 
his death.

.4305743 I wore.4265843

.4215540 '1 t:.3376131 OLD TIMER.
Portlands, 10; St. Rose's, 4.

SL Rose’s suffered their first defeat of 
e second series in the West End League 
i the Queen square diamond last evc- 
ng'whn the Portland Rcdinen won by 
to 4. Cummings, Portlands southpaw, 

is the main factor for the victory and 
illaghcr at second was the fielding star, 
ic game was the most thrilling staged I 
the West Side league this season. Both ; 
skey and P. Moore hit triples with | 

bases for Portlands.

St John, July 28. JACK ROOF
3 And His Big Beauty Chorus 

Present

Semi-ready Store 87 Charlotte St. “Military Days”
With a complete change of 

scenery, costumes and 
specialties.

Also “Purple Riders” Serial.

BIG AMATEUR CONTEST 
TONIGHT

TRACK «TIB i

C. A. Evans, Brightwood, beat G. W.

L. C. T-u.o, b... C. W. Srt
ajArt c. j. j.™., yjsrrtrssrir.is:
srssrMSiS; «

H N Stetson Riverside 3-2. Tbe 8ensation of the meet came m tnePray “«wide, beat Col- three mile event when Foresman of 
onel J. L. McKinnon, Brightwood, 4-3. Princeton, a mem sbapUng, ran Sea- 

Third consolation, semi-finals: 8f»ve, star E"81'^ d^nce mto, oK
I P' £ MTnct;fh"0Wn’ b6at the mn. ÏÏÏ

Dr R.’ S sîîhèrtnd, Halifax, beat noted in the iead. b the last la* 
D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown, 3-2. Foresman drew away-to win by a good

Desolation- margin. In a desperate effort to over-
bl“E L

A. J. McKinnon, Charlottetown, won arms of a team mate, Nok^ of Oxford.
frnm w w T «wrenre hv default. Nokes set a new international interfrom W. W. Lawrence, by default. collegiate record for the hammer throw,

E V. Thomson, Westfield, Wins by heaving the ball 160 feet, 7 inches on 
, .. his last attempt
dftamL Abrahams, of Cambridge, was the in

dividual star, winning the 100 yard dash 
and the broad jump. Rudd, captain of 
the English team and 440 metre Olympic 
champion, was beaten in the 440 yard 
dash by Stevenson of Princeton.

Excitement in the crowd was highest 
when the athletes went to the mark in 
the last event, the half mile, because, a 
victory in this event, meant the winning 
of the meet for either team. Rudd, by 
winning, caused a tie in the matter of 
first places and Milligan, who ran sec
ond, beating Johnson of Princeton less 
than six inches, gave the English ath
letes six second places and the meet.

ree on
Wolves Win Sixth.

The Wolves won their sixth straight 
me last evening when they defeated 
5 Y. M. H. A., 4 to 3, on the. East 
id grounds in the inter-society league. 
ie game went eight innings. Sammy 
reen’s catch in centre field of a long 

was a feature of the game. The bat- 
ries were: Davis and Thompson, for 
e Wolves; Coffee and Tanzman, for 
- Y. M. H. A.
r/ie standing of this league to date is:

Won. Lost. P.Ci

l

CARBONATED 
ICE CREAM

the newest and purest thing 
“Under the Sun.” and when Southpaw Parker is playing 

the other Parker two carries are required. 
Speaking of his game or games today, 
Dr. Parker said:

“My left arm is a little better at the 
drive, getting-ten yards more than the 
right sometimes, but my right arm is 

accurate. From tee to flag it is 
just about a draw.”

Even when he is playing some other 
Individual Dr. Parker carries both sets of 
clubs, and his ambidextrous ability gives 
him a>great advantage over a player who 
can play only right-handed or left-hand.

The ice cream industry of the 
world has been turned topsy
turvy by a wonderful new 
method of making super pure 
içe cream which is known as 
“Carbonating.” By means of 
a tiny device attached to the 
freezer all ordinary air is forced 
out of the cream and replaced 
by atmosphere a hundred times 

than air. The result is

.714410

.5007, .M. H. A.......... .. •
. Peter’s ...............
. M. C. L ...........

M. R. A. Team Won.

.4298 more

.357»

The M. R. A. Nationals defeated the 
air Vale intermediates on the Fair Vale 
rounds on Wednesday evening, the 
-ore being 11 to 6 in favor of the M.
.. A. team. The batteries were: For 
ie winners, C. Lane and Earle; for the f 

Coleman, Lane and Dykeman.

purer
ice cream far purer and finer 
than anyone has ever imagined 
was possible.

cd.Hutchinson Defeated.
George Duncan and Abe Mitchell, 

British golf stars, defeated Jock Hutch
inson, British open 'champion, and 
Laurie Ayton at the Bloomington, Illi
nois, golf club yesterday.
TURF.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO

«ers,
Rain Prevented Gamer

The game in the City League last 
vening between the St. Peter’s and the. 
immercials was postponed on account 
the rain. Tonight the St. Peter’s will 

ash with the Pirates in a regular 
ague fixture on the East End grounds.

Qty League Tonight.
St. Peter’s and the Pirates wiU meet 

l the City League fixture on the East 
ind grounds this evening, and a good 
■ame is expected. Kerr will be on the 
lound for the Pirates and Lawlor for 
t Peter’s. 4 win for St. Peter’s will 
can the dinching of the league pen-

Good Ice Cream is eas
ily digested, keeps the 
stomach in good order, 
and is so safe that it is 
often the first food al
lowed to convalescents.

Particularly is this true

limited Grand Greuit.
In the grand circuit radng yesterday 

were:“The Cream of Quality. ” at Columbus, Ohio, the results
2.15 class, trotting for three-year-olds, 

purse 31,000, won by The Great Voio, 
best time 2.1114.

i Free-for-all class pacing, purse $1,500, 
bv Single G., best time 2.0014. The 

final heat of this race was put over until 
today.

2.18 class trotting, the Southern Hotel, 
purse $3,000, won by The Toddler, best 
time 2.0414.

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street won

ONE-MAN GOLF MATCHES.
Chicago, July 28—The Green Valley 

Coüntry Club has a one-man golf match 
every day bv a man who plays against 
himself. He is Dr. Harley Parker, known 
twenty years ago as a Chicago National 
League pitcher, and later as Director of 
Athletics at Northwestern Lniversity. 
He is ambidextrous, and plays bis right 
side against his left. Naturally the doc
tor has to have two sets of golf clubs,

of

COUNTRYCLUB
IDE CREAM

nt

*fysS*a EES—H
y&l?£&££» KSkSPmtested. Hara allowing only four oted H. N. Stetson. This is the only 2.1614 S 216 trot and Pace> wo1? b? Fern
itched a 8^dn^ but twd men. Bat- hope that Riverside has left for honors Hal, best time 2.13y4; 2.28 mixed won
ltf and th? winners Hammond and of any description. All their other re- by Della McGregor, best time 2-19 A. match will start at 2.30 
;rit: ^ MerVyweTther and presentatives have fallen by the way- J. „ city team will be picked from the fol-
ook; for the losers, Merry w earner uup b ^ Westfield has a winner in CRICKEX. lowing players:-
lerryweather. j the “desolation," E. V. Thomson defeat- : Match Game Tomorrow. Sargeant Weatherall, captain; O.

: iDg R. T. McAuiay, of Amherst, and j A cricket match will be played on the Hudson, R. March, A- ^"fitt, «• 
A Sturdy Pair. Llicn taking the final from A. J. Mc- 'Barrack Green tomorrow afternoon be- Brindle, E. Tmgley, W. Rawlins, Kier,

Hnd Bob Belyea, the Halifax ; Kinnon. of Charlottetown by defa.lt. !tween the City Cricket Club and a pick- Steans, Davis, T. Keeble 1. Ketible; Jr.,
Æ arrived °n town yesterday from ! The Maritime meet wiU De neld m cd team from the R. C. M. P. C. C. The Darby, Jones, Crookshanks.
.cuilers, arnvea in ” immcdi„telT either Lingan, C. B., or Charlottetown,

qUirerSwhoHlhrntledeftTeas^bvSw!n^mTherefore all the heads of the Mari- 
sculler who startl eastern time Golf Association were not electedff 'at anJ wl almost oarsm'nT ^nd the Amherst officers will control at-, 

nwincbfa family punt, is a sturdy fairs until definite word .s heard from ,
^^rjunder He'has ken rowing either club The directors w,U be, W. 
s-t 160-pounaer brother Bob is a A. Henry, K. C., Halifax; H. N. Stet-,
vniiXster who has only been rowing a son, St. John; Stewart MqCaidey, Lin-j 
youngster, wlm n . junior title gan; W. H Semple, Truro, and P. C.,
T last and wanted to row interme- Black, of Amherst. !
d”»n «ft a"d " was no ,nter_ ! The long driving competition
diate here, but entered in the 140_ by D. S. Biggs, of Amherst, with three
mediate race h weighs 130 drives that aggregated 610 yards. Five j
pound slnfdes. J-t ^ * he y gturdy men were tied in the approaching and
pounds, duds *nd ?o Star- putting contest. L. G. McLaughlin, i
and strong.—Toronto star. .j £ruro* Gerald Meilke, Brightwood; j

-..rv-i H „ „,rcm,n are from St. John John Purvis, Lingan; R. T. McCully, j 
^' Vfrnm Halifax and are second McCully, Amherst, and W. B. Calhoun, j 

and not from Halif prob- Amherst. In the professional contests,
’Ù’iLrthe remaMng are^or- Tom Cvrnfoot of Halifax won the driv- ;
able that the remaining iav and Lingard of Riverside, the ap-
rcct. preaching and putting. Cornfoot of
GOLF. _ , 1 Lingan, Mealie, of Westfield, Breault, of

Amherst Finals Today. Riverside, and Quesnel ,of Brightwood,
CSr™"' h„ ,o ,h,

\>sterdav W H. Semple eliminated programme of the Maritime ™cet’ a 
C Jones", of Woodstock, from the first newspaper championship, and Stewart

sâs—' w,,h “ :ssrt$ £~ss? !
journalists and newspaper men m order ; 
to create greater interest in the ancient

iPaRtlMeRoss, of the Amherst news, and 
i F. B. Edwards, of the Halifax Herald, 
started this year, Ross winning 13 up 
and 12 to go.

Summary, semi-final round:
I Gerald Meilke, Brightwood, beat D.
IS. Biggs, Amherst. 6-6.

We make and sell it.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.o’clock. The

St. John, N. B.
M. 2625M 2624.
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10c, 15c. 
15c, 25c.TODAY

COMING MONDAY—“HEARTS OF YOUTH”

OUR USUAL GOOD WEEK-END ATTRACTION
FRANK MAYO in “THE BRUTE BREAKER"

Big Outdoor Picture—A Mighty Drama.
ALSO—HAREM SCAREM—SPECIAL COMEDY

*

X

FRANK MAYO
IN THE SWIFT AND THRILLING DRAMA OF LIFE 

IN THE BIG WOODS

“The Magnificent Brute”
EDD1T POLO in “KING OF THE CIRCUS”

“BRIDE
13”

SERIAL STORY

DOCUMENT
-

Af
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make sure tbit any bouts 'hey engage 
in are under permit from 'be Cimims- 
sion. Each Luxe- 's responsible to the 
Commission, ind each must see to it 
that he is not taking part 
tinned show. The pcnoiV will be a long 
rest and posiib'y more.

TO GUARD THE AMETURES.
The Ontario Government Ateletic 

Commission makes the following announ
cement: ..

The Ontario Gevemment Athletic 
Commission wishes to call attention 
of directors of fall fairs and the com
mittees of “Old Home” weeks to the 
prevalent and growing custom of offer
ing cash prizes for athletic games and 
for baseball and soccer contests. The

«S „ m- ,

along with them anybody and everybody Club, an organization inspired by the 
taking part in the sports. Klwanis and Rotary clubs, and whose in-

In future years these boys will be e]ub wtts formed in Hamilton, Ont,
asked to take affidavits to the effect that j decided last night by
they have rtever recc.vcd any money or “J prevalent unemployment
playing games, and experience hi to get together for a special kinsman's
that they do so rather jhan ic. J train by which 500 men may be taken
games. I t is a priy tSpUce ternpta-ion western harvest fields, leaving
like that m the way of • % Montreal about the middle of August,
the sake of a $2.00 prize Verjury is
prevalent enough without tlv* respon
sible people of i he Province almost tott
ing it on young bovs.

There is no special need for "tsb 
prizes. The equi vient in the way of r, 
medal or other prize will not cnly serve 
the same purpose but will be more ap
preciated. , .

The Commissi m aiso warns hex' s lo

m an misanc-

KINSMAFPS CLUB TO
HELP UNEMPLOYED TO

GO WEST TO HARVEST

COMMERCIALIZED SPORT.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
At bottom it would appear that the 

baseball scandal has been brought about 
because both owners and players think a 
good deal more about money than they 
do about sport or the honor of the game.

aser

«SUlLHOlLAND, THE HATTER
of English, American, Italian and Canadlra Hlgt 

Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks. 

I/Owest prices in town for high grade
Vheoe 3021

L~
Direct Importer 

Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers.
Club Bigs -nd Suit Cases, etc.
iroode. Look for Bfeetrlc Sign.

7 WATERLOO ST. E,fN«?1l,n!oo St)Mulholland

FRIDAY PALACE SATURDAY

SaturdayFriday

“Schoolhouse
Scandal”

COMEDY

“MUTT AND JEFF*

!

n

—

!

ANOTHER BRAND NEW BILL TODAY!

Æ é
/

ir LISTEN TO THIS:
“Remember—I saved you 
from starving in a garret, 
and now you’ve got to pay 
your part .pf the bargain. 
You’ll marry — and you’ll 

the man I pick for 
you I”—1Can you

I
f

marry
beat it!?

H*

\
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«

° °
/
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Presents

MADGEKENNEDY 
THE HIGHEST BIDDER

Adapted from the famous story THE TRAP 
hpr MAXIMILIAN FOSTER

Directed by

WALLACE WORSLEY
Fox Worlds HappeningsBurton Holmes^ravelog^ ^ CARTOONS

g". « w i ONE SHOW TONIGHT—7 to 8.30 
SMl! Then Public Debate on Harbor Question

William- Russell
------IN------

Bare Knuckles
A Romance of the

Wild Lands.
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LI FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ARE THE FINAL DAYS OF

t

Peanut Brittle
39c Lb.

tl
ÉPLEASANT TIME.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. 
H. society held a very successful social 
and candy sale last evening, in their 
rooms in Union street.

•| enjoyed.

The events which led up to the sus
pension of the street car service in the 
city and the consequent flock of motor 
cars, big and little, which appeared in 
the streets soon afterwards, have been 
responsible for some peculiar and amus
ing situations. Perhaps the*most inter
esting yet recorded is that of Mr. 
Prominent Business Man who one day 
this week was on a snapping trip in 
King stret.
, Parking his limousine the regulation 
f‘six inches from ‘the curb,” he entered

GIVEN KITCHEN SHOWER. a shoP to make a Purchase. While he 
... ., ... , was there several public cars bearing allM“^ friends gathered at the home of manner of signs informing the public 

Mrs. Frank Holt, 3 Mil! street, last even- q( thejr route^rew up both sides of his 
;mg and tendered a kitchen shower to. nassengers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Keefe Ma^yuse^j 0fi reachin* ^ht. street he was sur-

ful presents were received^ The evening ised to find three middle-aged ladies
I was spent with music and games and *at£d -n {h b k scat of his car> each 
dancing Refreshments were served at clutching jn her hand a dime. He
midnight. sensed the situation immediately, and

courteously asked, “North end, ladies?” 
Receiving an affirmative answer, he pro
ceeded in the desired direction and land
ed the ladies safely.

But it was the passengers’ turn for a 
surpirse when their pilot politely re- 
lused to accept the fares tendered him 
at the end of the journey. The ladies 
are still wondering, while the car owner 
has not ceased to enjoy the joke of 
which he was on the receiving end.

Macaulay’s July Clearance SaleDancing was

:

TRADE INQUIRY.
The secretary of the board of trade 

is in receipt of a letter from a firm of 
commission merchants in Mayaguaz, 
Porto Rica. They desire to get in touch 
with merchants here with a view of act
ing as their representatives in that 
country.

GUESSING CONTEST
\ WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES WILL PREVAIL FOR THESE 

FINAL DAYS TO WIND UP THE SALE WTH THE SAME SWING 
THAT IT HAS ENJOYED FOR THE PAST TWO WEEKS.

These are two days of exceptional values, and we would recom
mend that you take advantage of the prices that prevail, as they are 
far below any regular prices.

YOU WOULD DO WELL TO VISIT EVERY DEPARTMENT 
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AS THERE ARE BIG VALUES 
FOR YOU.

W. E. Campbell, 292 Princess Street, was the lucky one 
in our guessing contest, guessing 83. The correct number of 

reels in the jar was 82.

:

■

l- .
:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

*WH ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU’I rSCHOOL BONDS.
Five tenders have been received to

day by A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary of 
the board of school trustees, for deben
tures to the amount of $38,000. They 
are issued for twenty-five years from 

! August I, 1921, for $500 each, and bear- 
| ing interest at six per cent, per annum,
' payable half-yearly, The time for ten
dering closed today.

IN jlONOR OF BRIDE AND 
GROOM.

About eighty friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Turner greeted them upon 
their return after their honeymoon last 
evening, and showered the bride with 
many useful and beautiful gifts. The 
shower was held at the home of Mrs. 
John Peacock, Sand Point. Dancing 
and cards were indulged in, and 
luncheon was served. Credit is due 

! Mrs. Albert Peacock and Mrs. John 
Peacock for the success of the occasion.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was tendered Mr. 

] and Mrs. George Stinson, 181 Vi Britain 
1 street, on Wednesday evening when 
! friends gathered to extend congratula
tions to them on the eleventh anniver
sary of their marriage. The evening 

! pleasantly spent with games, music and 
dancing. During the course of the even
ing, N. J. Speedy presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stinson a Whitman fern in a brass 
jardiniere. In a few well-chosen words 
Mr. Stinson thanked the company on be
half of himself and wife. Lunch was ser
ved about midnight. It was a very en
joyable evening.

DELINEATOROpen this evening until ten; closed tomorrow at one. DELINEATOR
LIMITED

For One Year 
, ‘ $1.50

1 For One Year 
$1.50

{

Untrimmed Hatss

25 Cents
AD other Summer Hats being cleared at sacrifice prices too. NEW ENAMELWARE

AT LOW PRICES FOR WEEK-END

:■

ON CYCLE ATMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. I

STRAIT SHORE 12 qt. 79c.Enamel Preserving Kettles, 14 qt, on sale at 89c.
Fr«wi»l Stewing Pots with Covers, 8 qt. on sale at 89c.
Enamel Stove Pots, large size, on sale at $1.00.

REBUILT RANGES
If you require a Kitchen Range, we have now on hand some stoves that we have rebuild 

We know that these Ranges will give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating. All can Pg 
fitted with hot water fronts. Some of them are made with warming closets.

Our Cash Clearing Prices on Rebuilt Ranges mean real economy to the purchaser—that is 
from $25.00 to $55.00.

I Received Today—A ;line of Tams—they’re wonderful..u 6 qt 79c.
Patent Potato Pots on sale 89c.

)new
I

Plan. to. .Check Fast Auto 
Driving in That Section— 
Cases in Court.FINAL CLEARANCE SALEr' The police are receiving many com

plaints about excessive speeding along 
the Strait Shore road and in Hilyard 
and Harrison streets. As a result a 
policeman mounted on a motorcycle has 
been assigned to duty in these streets. 
The sharp turn under the railway track 
at the beginning of the Strait Shore 
road is a very dangerous place and some 
serious accidents Hhve been narrowly 
averted there.

Wesley Lamb was charged with speed
ing in Hilyard street at midnight on

was

Men’s
Straw Hats!

D. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Sun Varnish Stains in any size tin required.Complete Stock Household Paints.

Open To-night till 10 o clock. Close Saturday 1 P. M. July 29, 1921.PRESENTATION.
Mrs. Richard Thomas entertained at 

her summer residence at Moma on July 27 in automobile number 3638. He 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. pleaded not guilty and denied present 
Frank McArthur, who is to leave the ownership of the car, but said he owned 
city on August 1. A delicious supper | it at one time. He said he had dispos- 
was served on the veranda at seven ed of it to a man names James Alexan- 
o’clock. During the evening Mrs. Mc- J der at the Marsh bridge. The case was 
Arthur was made recipient of a bar pin postponed untill the ownership of the 
set with pearls and peridots. Though car is determined.
very much surprise and deeply moved, A. E. Kierstead was charged with 
she expressed her thanks nicely. Among having no rear light on his car and no 
the guests were Mrs. A. Hatfield, Mrs. license tag. The car was numbered 
C. J. Stamers, Mrs. E. E. Thomas, Mrs. X-905. He was assessed the usual 
Geo. Dishart, Miss Thorne, Mrs. Harry 
Machum, Mrs. Guy Smith and Mrs.
Elmer Alexander.

$Z50All $450 and $4.00 Straws now .. 
All $3.50 and $3.00 Straws now .. 
Imitation Panamas........................ .

$2.00 Shop Tonight at
St. John’s

Greatest Mercantile Event

$1.00

i
F. S. THOMASi1-* amount.

Clifford Hannah, driver of car number 
6336, was charged 
Policeman Lewie, with not giving a sig
nal at a cross street while coming down 
King street and with stopping on the 
wrong side of Water street on July 26. 
He was also fined $10.

Five men were before the police mag
istrate this morning charged with viola
tions of traffic laws. Fines were im
posed in all cases, but one. Detective 
Saunders was the informant and appear
ed to give evidence. He said he had 
been assigned to duty in Harrison, Hil
yard and Chesley streets, as the result 
of frequent complaints about the way 
cars were driven in that vicinity.

Cedric Stockford, driver of automo
bile number 1035 was charged with ex
ceeding the .speed limit in Harrison 
street on the evening of July 26. He 
pleaded not guilty. A fine of $10 was 
imposed.

Thomas Smith, driver of car number 
1064 was charged with exceeding the 
speed limit at the corner od Hilyard 
street and Chesley street on the same 
evening. He pleaded not guilty. A like 
fine was imposed.

539 to 545 Main Street on information of

FAST AMERICANf A Price That Makes Pre-War 
Quotations Look Like Profiteering

Talk about equalling pre-war prices! ,
The sale of men’s suits that is going on here makes the pre. 

| war price look like a profiteering quotation.
Suits for men that ordinarily sell for anywhere from $22 

to $33 are listed here FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS AT $16. 
This means that if you are to be listed among the favored 

| few you are to step lively—avthe sale will not last indefinitely.
Good assortment of patterns, and the style is the last 

I minute.
I TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

Where everything in
\

Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Children
is marked at radical reductions.

|

Jfuburn Nine of Cambridge, 
Mass, in Afternoon and 
Evening Contests With St. 
Peter’s.

Shop
Tonight

Sale Ends
Tomorrow Noon

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLFans will be delighted to learn that 

the fast Auburn team from Cambridge, 
Mass., is in the city and arrangements 
have been completed for them to play 
St. Peter’s two games, tomorrow after- 

at three o’clock and in the even-
%

)
noon
ing at seven. The team is made up of 
fast college boys and are all bona fide 
amateur players, with credentials to 
protect them. Manager Carr, in con
versation with a Times reporter today, 
said that they had no intention of com
peting against any professional clubs, as 
it would kill his players’ chances to com
pete in college sports.

The team has twelve men. Three of 
them are good catchers and outfielders, 
two crack pitchers, who have received 
oilers to enter the professional ranks, 
but decided to remain amateurs until 
they have completed their college 

A third pitcher motored 
through to Moncton, but was wired for 
today to report back here.

The team is on a touf through the 
maritime provinces in automobiles, and 
will play several games before return
ing home, 
worked out on St. Peter’s diamond, and 
from all indications the local team will 
have to be at their best to hold them. 
Their first bgseman is fast and covers a 
lot of ground, while the entire infield 
were picking up everything that came 
their way, and the outfield a speedy 
trio.

f The Perfect Dinner is Ever 
Based on Its Surroundings

H0N..F. B. CARVELL 
IN THE CITY TODAY

Dreamland Sundœ
Truly a new delight. A skilful blending of Strawberry, Van

illa .and Chocolate Purity Ice Cream, Orange, Bananas, Cherries, 
Walnuts and Whipped Cream. The Sundae Supreme of the Season. 
You'll find it only at the

I8 L
!« The Douglas Avenue Cross-1 

ing— St. John Should be) 
Thankful for Cool Breezes, j

The glow of pride and satisfac
tion that comes to the hostess who 
plans and carries out a successful 
dinner is a fitting reward.

The hostess knows it is not easy, 
for example, to secure the correct 
atmosphere—and that that atmos
phere depends largely upon the 
dining room suite. t

In our store you will find furniture for the dining room 
that correct atmosphere. Store full of furniture for all other depart
ments of the home, naturally.

Royal Hotel !GARDEN CAFE, aL courses.
©

■
Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 

Canadian board of railway commission
ers, arrived in the city in his private 

Woodstock. He was. R®miL (=BCi
car last night from 
accompanied by his wife.

Mr. Carvell told a Times man this 
morning that he was here on private 
business. He said that he understood 
tlie way was now open for the board to 
consider the matter of the elimination 
of the grade crossing at the falls end 
of Douglas avenue, but so far no formal 
application had been submitted by the 
city.

NON
•SKIQ

This afternoon the teamTOUCHER 
THAN OAK

that effects

SA In a recent issue of the Boston Post,
the Auburns were lauded as the fastest - regarding conditions in Carle- '
amateur baseball team around Boston cmL! % Carvell said that all the
Out of sixteen games they have played were suffering from the
this season they lost only one The r^otracteCd°U,,^eought and there would 
team is made up of ex-college and high doubt]ess be short crops in many lines, 
school stars and is under the manage- spjte Qf t|)e shortage- of water, how- 
mentofE. C. Carr of Cambridge. The. the Woodstock Light & Power
Cambridge players will go to Halifax as L ,md ^ compelled to use coal for

p”V0f MC"i t0TUr' full -:.h tn the generation of electricity for onlyThe Maple Leaf ball team wish to , ^ ^ Th-s was due to the fact
state that they will be unable to play a . company built a new
^ rthe^waCreres^n,gTheynwm J^SSr storage which was giv-

will "Sai-Mpenviously **read

iSfiu!
on the mo'mTforThe Carletons. j

St. Peter s and the Pirates will play ; t monthR he said, lie had slept with 
in a regular Senior league fixture on i. ’ , .
the East End grounds tonight. T'.,e I Mr Carveu" will return to Wood- 
KÆrmr,neThSS ^k^rnoon and go from there 

some of their regular players, but to- bntk to Ottawa, 
niglit, it is announced, they will have 
their regular line-up. 

i The Fairville Nationals protest the

X
Store closed Sat

urdays at 1 p. m.; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.m V

«

91 Charlotte Street

%

BARGAINS CONTINUEWhen It Comes to Long Service 
| J and Non-Skid Efficiency
&|mOST EXACTING DEMANDS will be met in ROYAL 
Ei&ES, which are made only of the best materials and em-

buy. This

To interest thoughtful shoppers, at least the bargains in this shop appear to, judging by 
in which sales are registered.the manner

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week Grown-up and Juniors alike may benefit.most competent workmanship that money 
7^kas bein proved by experience again and again.

ROYAL OAK TIRES are guaranteed against defects in material

can

FEW TYPHOID CASES.
Hats for Juniors and Kiddies 
Straw Hats for Small Girls and their bigger

sisters .............................
White Milan Straw Hats

and workmanship for 6,000 miles.
Come in and we'll tell you just why you should insist on Royal

50c'In connection with the present report- 
I claim of the Young Curlews to the ed state of the water situation it is of 
■ junior baseball championship. The foi- interest to note that thus far in tlw 
! lowing is the statement of the Nation- month of July only eight eases of 
! als; “We protest that the Young Cur- typhoid fever have been reported at I he 
I |PWS are not the champions, because, local office of the board of health. One 
when they defeated the Beavers, the of these cases was reported^ on July 6, 
Beavers were

Oak Tires.
$1.00AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT., STREET FLOOR. >0

$1.50

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Beavers were not the champions, the another on July 11. one on 1!- tw?
Ptle being then held hv the Imperials, on July 14, and one each on July 20, 2> 
The Imperials were then defeated h-' and 27. None of these cases were re- 
thc Fairville Nationals in a series of ported from the West Side. Non- have 
three gain-s. the last game being played proved fatal. Several cases were traced 
on July 2V outside sources^

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays
•9 King Street

tI

u

50cWomen's Summer Hats of Linen 

Women's Sport and Street Hats of straw, in 

colors and combinations. .. $1.00many

DID THE JOB BUT 
REFUSED TO TAKE 

THE EMOLUMENTS
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